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Our service performance
Interpreter services

A better understanding and
respect for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander cultures develops
an enriched appreciation of
Australia’s cultural heritage
and can lead to reconciliation.
This is essential to the maturity
of Australia as a nation and
fundamental to the development
of an Australian identity.

The Department of Education is committed
to providing accessible services to
Queenslanders from all culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds. If you
have difficulty understanding the annual
report, you can contact the Queensland
Government (QGov) on 13 74 68 and we will arrange an
interpreter to effectively communicate the report to you.

We are committed to delivering
aspirational, educational,
economic and social outcomes
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples.

We continually strive to meet best practice reporting standards
and value the views of our readers. We invite you to provide
feedback on this report by completing a survey on the Get
Involved website www.qld.gov.au/annualreportfeedback.

We all have a role in creating
workplaces, schools and
communities that value,
support and uphold the rights
of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples.
For more information, see our
Commitment Statement.

Providing feedback

Copies of this publication and open data reports can be
obtained at www.qed.qld.gov.au/publications/reports/
annual-report# and www.data.qld.gov.au, by phoning 13 74 68,
emailing GSP@qed.qld.gov.au or by contacting Governance
Strategy and Planning, PO Box 15033, City East QLD 4002.
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20 September 2019

The Honourable Grace Grace MP
Minister for Education and
Minister for Industrial Relations
PO Box 15033
CITY EAST QLD 4002

Letter of
Compliance

Dear Minister
I am pleased to submit for presentation to the Parliament, the Annual Report 2018–19
and financial statements for the Department of Education.
I certify that this Annual Report complies with:
• the prescribed requirements of the Financial Accountability Act 2009 and the
Financial and Performance Management Standard 2019
• the detailed requirements set out in the Annual report requirements for
Queensland Government agencies.
A checklist outlining the annual reporting requirements can be accessed at
2018–19 Annual Report compliance checklist.

Yours sincerely

TONY COOK
Director-General
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The Department of Education plays an important role in shaping Queensland’s future
through quality early childhood education and care, high performing schools, and
safe workplaces and homes.
In 2018–19, we continued to deliver quality early childhood education and care
programs and services for those living, working and learning in the most decentralised
state. Our work across the state ensures that distance, language and cultural
background are not barriers to children accessing early learning experiences that
provide a strong foundation for their schooling.
We value the role of parents and carers as first teachers for their children and as our
partners in each child’s education journey.

From the
Director-General
Tony Cook

Our focus is providing safe, diverse and inclusive learning environments for students
in our state schools—where differences are valued and learning is tailored
to achieve the best outcomes for all students.
We continue to build for the future, delivering new schools and renewing and
expanding existing schools to cater for demand and ensure we have contemporary
school facilities.
Through our Teaching Queensland’s Future program, we are planning to have the right
people in the right places, teaching in our schools. To make sure our workforce is also
learning, we have established Centres for Learning and Wellbeing across rural and
remote areas and commenced a Health and Wellbeing Strategy for principals. New and
enhanced career pathways recognise the important role our classroom teachers play
and encourage them to keep working in the classroom.
With fast-paced changes in technology, we work to keep our workplaces fair and
productive, embracing new and diverse ways of working to drive our economy and
deliver shared economic and social prosperity.
We are committed to delivering legislative reforms and regulatory improvements to the
state’s industrial relations, workplace health and safety, and electrical safety systems.
Our new safety regulations for amusement rides and theme parks and protections for
the growing commercial solar farm industry; Best Practice Review of Workplace Health
and Safety Queensland; and continuing Ride Ready quad bike safety campaign are
ensuring Queenslanders are safe in their homes and workplaces.
As with everything we do, it would not be possible without the hard work and
dedication of our staff across Education and Industrial Relations. I look forward to
working together in the coming year as we continue to support Queenslanders
to engage with our changing world.
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Our department

About the department
The Department of Education is committed to ensuring
all Queenslanders have access to the quality learning
and education experiences they need to engage with
the changing world. We are delivering world-class
education services for Queenslanders at every stage
of their development—from the early years through
schooling and on to further education and work.
Through the Office of Industrial Relations we are providing
services, advice and setting the standards to keep
Queenslanders safe at work and at home. We develop
strategies for better electrical safety in workplaces and
homes, regulate workers’ compensation and deliver
industrial relations frameworks and public-sector bargaining.

Our values
Our aim is to be a high-performing, productive workforce that puts the people of
Queensland first. Our values guide the way we do business:

Our strategic direction
We are Advancing Queensland’s Priorities by giving all children a great start,
engaging young people in learning, and creating safe and inclusive workplaces
and communities. We want:

A great start
for all children

Students
engaged and
creating their
future

Safe, fair and
productive
workplaces and
communities

Capable and
confident people
delivering
responsive
services

Our performance towards meeting our strategic objectives and outcomes for the
2018–19 financial year is detailed at the end of each chapter through our key
performance indicators.
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Our context

3000+

325,000+

305,000+

buildings

early years services

tech devices

1241

state schools

children enrolled in
early childhood services

17,000+

833,000+

21 billion+

$

total students

asset base

73,741

9.3 billion

$

staff

total controlled operating expenses

518

non-state schools

33,153

Total number of workplace
site visits conducted by
Workplace Health and Safety

58,100

teachers and teacher aides

94%

frontline staff

Source: Department of Education
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Our services
With over one million children and
students, 17,000 school buildings,
1241 state schools, 3000 early years
service providers and our regional
offices, the Department of Education
is working across Queensland to
improve educational outcomes and
workplace safety.

Toowoomba

Metro

Queensland
North Lakes
Brisbane

Ipswich

3056 305,320

Logan

South East

Warwick

Robina

228

240

Cairns
Atherton

Innisfail

Townsville

254

35,572

18,427

109

32,788

18,352

189

47,345

Darling Downs South West

Ayr

North Queensland

265

17,104

207

42,382

Mackay

Early childhood education
and care services

North Coast

Central Queensland
Longreach

Emerald

551

Rockhampton
Gladstone

State schools

54,191

220 118,024

Metropolitan

Bundaberg

Students in state schools

Department of Education

97

Central Queensland

Mount Isa

Locations

15,716

North Queensland

Far
North
Queensland

The Office of Industrial Relations’ central
office is located at 1 William Street,
Brisbane QLD 4000. Our Industrial
Relations staff work across the regions,
with offices in Brisbane, Sunshine Coast,
Wide Bay, South East Queensland,
South West Queensland, Central
Queensland, North Queensland and
Far North Queensland.

1241 560,922

Far North Queensland

Hope Island

The department’s central office is located
at Education House, 30 Mary Street,
Brisbane QLD 4000. Our regional offices
are found in each of our seven regions.

Children in early childhood
education and care services

North
Coast

Inset 1

Maryborough
Roma

Kingaroy

Maroochydore

900

Darling Downs South West

112,276

252 161,897

South East

Office of Industrial Relations

618
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69,254

167

122,914

Source: Department of Education

Our contribution to government objectives

Our operating environment

Our service delivery areas are the early years, schooling and
industrial relations, including workplace health and safety.

As well as administering various Acts of Parliament
(Appendix D), there are statutory obligations imposed
on the agency such as compliance with the Right to
Information Act 2009 and the Information Privacy
Act 2009.

Our service delivery areas are:
• Early Childhood Education and Care
• School Education
• Industrial Relations
We are focused on building Queensland’s future by giving
all children a great start, engaging young people in learning,
and creating safe and fair workplaces and communities.
This contributes to the Queensland Government’s objectives
for the community to:
-- create jobs in a strong economy
-- give all our children a great start
-- keep Queenslanders healthy

The department has a particular focus on building young
people’s confidence and resilience to prepare them for
the future, creating a diverse and inclusive workforce
and upholding the rights of Queenslanders to safe and
healthy workplaces and communities.
The department’s operations also include a range
of significant initiatives as part of the government’s
commitments. The department’s income and controlled
expenses are reported in the Chief Finance Officer and
financial statements sections of this report.

-- keep communities safe
-- be a responsive government.
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We are focused on
building Queensland’s
future by giving all children
a great start, engaging
young people in learning,
and creating safe and fair
workplaces and
communities

Looking forward 2019–2023
In July 2019, the department announced its strategic
vision for the next four years, continuing our commitment
to connecting and engaging young people with learning
and ensuring Queensland workplaces are safe, fair
and inclusive.
We want to give all children a great start, ensure every
student succeeds, make sure our workplaces are safe
and fair, and deliver responsive services through
capable and confident staff.
Our Future State: Advancing Queensland’s Priorities is
a clear plan to advance Queensland into the future.
The Queensland Government’s objectives for the
community are set out in Our Future State: Advancing
Queensland’s Priorities at www.ourfuture.qld.gov.au.
We contribute to the objectives:
• give all our children a great start—by improving
wellbeing prior to school
• create jobs in a strong economy—by supporting
young Queenslanders to engage in education,
training or work

• keep communities safe—by strengthening engagement
in education of young people at risk of, or involved in
the youth justice system
• be a responsive government—by continuing to build a
capable and confident workforce to deliver responsive
services.
We are working across
government to realise the
Give all our children a great
start objective. Nothing is
more important than doing
our best to ensure the next
generation of Queenslanders
are healthy, resilient, and ready
to be productive members of
society. Our priorities include:
• increasing the number of
babies born healthier

Give all our
children a
great start

Be a
responsive
government

• increasing childhood
immunisation rates
• improving wellbeing prior
to school.

• keep Queenslanders healthy—by strengthening
connections with parents and building schools’
capability to support early intervention for students
whose wellbeing is at risk
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Create jobs
in a strong
economy

Our Future State
Advancing
Queensland’s
Priorities

Protect the
Great Barrier
Reef

Keep
Queenslanders
healthy

Keep
communities
safe

Our organisation

Our structure
As at 30 June

Statutory Bodies
Ministerial Advisory Councils

Internal Audit
FRANCES ALVAREZ-PYNE
Head of Internal Audit

The Honourable
GRACE GRACE MP
Minister for Education
Minister for Industrial Relations

TONY COOK*
Director-General

Office of the Director-General
NICK SEELEY
Executive Director
School Improvement Unit
DR RACQUEL GIBBONS
A/Assistant Director-General

Office of Industrial Relations
CRAIG ALLEN*
Deputy Director-General

Business & Corporate Services
ANDREW HARRIS
Executive Director
Electrical Safety Office
VICTORIA THOMSON
Executive Director
Industrial Relations
TONY JAMES
Executive Director
Specialised Health
& Safety Services
JONATHAN SHIELD
A/Executive Director
Workers' Compensation
Policy & Services
JANENE HILLHOUSE
Executive Director
WHS Compliance
& Field Services
MARC DENNETT
Executive Director

Policy, Performance and Planning
ANNETTE WHITEHEAD*
Deputy Director-General

The Honourable
BRITTANY LAUGA MP
Assistant Minister for Education

Functional reporting
responsibility to the
following EMB members:
•	Early Childhood and
Community Engagement
• State Schools

Regional Directors
HELEN KENWORTHY (M)
DR LIAM SMITH (NC)
LEANNE WRIGHT* (DDSW)
JOHN NORFOLK (SE)
MARGARET GURNEY (FNQ)
KIM FREDERICKS (CQ)
LYAL GILES (NQ)
Independent Public Schools
School Principals

State Schools
PETER KELLY*
Deputy Director-General

Early Childhood and
Community Engagement
SHARON SCHIMMING*
Deputy Director-General

Corporate Services
JEFF HUNT*
Deputy Director-General

Portfolio Services
& External Relations
AMANDA DULVARIE
Executive Director

State Schools –
Disability & Inclusion
DEBORAH DUNSTONE
Assistant Director-General

Strategic Communication
& Engagement
CHRIS BRANDT
Executive Director

Finance
DUNCAN ANSON*
Chief Finance Officer
Assistant Director-General

Registration Services

State Schools –
Indigenous Education
DAVID HARTLEY
A/Assistant Director-General

Performance & Delivery
KATE STUCHBURY
Executive Director

Human Resources
DION COGHLAN
Assistant Director-General

Programs & Services
JENNIFER SHAW
Executive Director

Information & Technologies
MICHAEL O’LEARY
Chief Information Officer
Assistant Director-General

(International, Non-State & Home Education)

DR PATRICK PARSONS
Executive Director
Strategic Policy
& Intergovernmental Relations
PIA ST CLAIR
Assistant Director-General
Strategy & Performance
LESLEY ROBINSON
Assistant Director-General

State Schools – Operations
BEVAN BRENNAN
Assistant Director-General
State Schools – Performance
STACIE HANSEL
A/Assistant Director-General

Regulation Assessment
& Service Quality
CATHERINE O’MALLEY
Executive Director

State Schools –
Rural, Remote & International
DR REGAN NEUMANN
Assistant Director-General

Strategy &
Stakeholder Engagement
LISA MCCOY
Executive Director

Infrastructure Services
KEVIN MARA
Assistant Director-General
Procurement Services
ANDREW BENNETT
Chief Procurement Officer
Executive Director

Early Years Learning

WHS Engagement
& Policy Services
BRADLEY BICK
A/Executive Director

* Indicates Executive Management Board (EMB) Member
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Our divisions
Office of Industrial Relations

Early Childhood and Community Engagement

The Office of Industrial Relations is responsible for regulatory
frameworks, policy advice and compliance activities for
workplace safety, electrical safety, industrial relations and
workers’ compensation—to make Queensland workplaces
safer, fairer and more productive.

Early Childhood and Community Engagement (ECCE) is focused
on every child making a confident and positive start. ECCE
supports the delivery of early childhood education and care
services, and provides strategic leadership in the development
and implementation of policy, funding and regulatory
frameworks that shape the early childhood education and care
sector in Queensland.

Policy, Performance and Planning
Policy, Performance and Planning drives strategic direction
across the department, from early childhood to Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander education. The division has oversight of
grants, supports statutory bodies, delivers education-related
strategic policy and intergovernmental relations functions,
coordinates major internal and external research and reviews,
and leads the development of the portfolio’s legislative
instruments, performance monitoring and reporting functions,
governance, risk and planning.

Corporate Services
Corporate Services supports the work of business units and
schools by delivering high-quality services across corporate
procurement, finance, human resources, information
technologies and infrastructure services functions.

State Schools
State Schools supports the work of 1241 Queensland state
schools, preparing young Queenslanders with the knowledge,
understanding, skills and values to live fulfilling, productive
and responsible lives. State Schools supports regional and
school planning, improvement and operations to ensure that
every student has access to quality learning opportunities and
engages purposefully in their learning.
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Our governance
Our Executive Management Board
The Executive Management Board consists of the Director-General and representatives of each division.

Tony Cook PSM – Director-General
Tony began his career in Queensland
and is a registered primary school
teacher with a focus on early childhood
education. Prior to joining the
department in April 2018, Tony was the
Associate Secretary for Schools and
Youth with the Australian Government’s
Department of Education and Training.
In October 2013, Tony was made an
Honorary Fellow of the Australian Council
for Educational Leaders and in January
2014, he was awarded a Public Service
Medal (PSM) for driving school policy
and funding reform in Australia.

Craig Allen –
Deputy Director-General, Office of
Industrial Relations

Craig has held senior management
positions for more than 22 years,
with a government career spanning
more than 39 years. Craig has a strong
commitment to leading strategy that
improves employee engagement,
organisational performance and service
delivery. Craig is strongly committed to
implementing the Best Practice Review
recommendations and delivering on
the Office of Industrial Relations’ vision
for healthy, safe, fair and productive
workplaces and communities.

Craig has a Bachelor of Education from
the Tasmanian College of Advanced
Education and post-graduate
qualifications in public administration
from Flinders University.

Annette Whitehead –
Deputy Director-General, Policy,
Performance and Planning

As Deputy Director-General, Policy,
Performance and Planning, Annette
is responsible for driving a strategic
approach to policy development
across early childhood, schooling and
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
education, at a state and national level.
Annette has extensive experience
in developing and driving social
policy initiatives, planning, program
development and legislative reform in
the public sector, non-government and
private sectors, including in ageing,
disability, child care and the Department
of the Premier and Cabinet.

Peter Kelly PSM –
Deputy Director-General, State Schools

As Deputy Director-General of State
Schools, Peter is responsible for
providing strategic leadership to
Queensland state schools. Peter is
committed to helping every child
succeed in a safe, supportive

environment and brings a thorough
knowledge of the day-to-day operations
of Queensland state schools based on
his 30 years of education experience.

and Performance; Executive Director,
Performance Monitoring and Reporting;
and Director, Workforce Modelling and
Resourcing.

Most recently, Peter held the position of
Regional Director – North Queensland,
where he worked with 110 schools and
250+ early childhood education and care
services across the region.

Leanne Wright – Regional Director

Sharon Schimming –
Deputy Director-General, Early Childhood
and Community Engagement

As a long-serving educator, including
over 20 years in principal positions
and as a Regional Director, Sharon has
worked with a range of communities
across Queensland. Sharon is
responsible for providing strategic
leadership in the development and
implementation of the innovation policy,
funding and regulatory frameworks for
the early childhood sector.

Jeff Hunt – Deputy Director-General,
Corporate Services

Jeff is a former preschool and primary
school teacher and principal, with almost
30 years experience in the department.
Prior to his current appointment,
Jeff’s roles have included Assistant
Director-General, Corporate Strategy
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Leanne has over 20 years experience in
public education as a teacher, school
leader and policy maker. Skilled in
educational leadership, strategic
planning and change management,
Leanne previously led policy development
and implementation for curriculum and
pedagogy, early childhood education
and vocational education in Australian
Capital Territory public schools. Leanne is
committed to evidence-based practices
that support highly effective teaching and
improved student outcomes.

Duncan Anson –
Assistant Director-General, Finance
and Chief Finance Officer

Duncan served as the Chief Finance
Officer in two other Queensland
Government departments prior to joining
the Department of Education. Duncan is
a Fellow of CPA Australia and Chair of the
Queensland Public Sector Committee.
A list of our governance committees can
be found at Appendix F.

Chief Finance Officer’s report

The department achieved an operating surplus of $46.8 million
in 2018–19, mainly due to the treatment of school-based
activities. Schools operate on a calendar (academic) year
rather than financial year basis. This surplus is against a total
departmental controlled budget of $9.421 billion and includes
the full-year impact of the machinery-of-government changes
from 1 January 2018, which transferred training and skills
functions to the Department of Employment, Small Business
and Training; and the Office of Industrial Relations from
Queensland Treasury to the Department of Education.
Key investments in 2018–19 included the continued
implementation of findings from the Review of School
Administrative and Support Staff; implementation of the
new senior assessment and tertiary entrance systems for
students entering Year 11 from 2019; as well as investments
under the Building Future Schools Fund to address enrolment
growth pressures in state schools and the need for additional
state schools across Queensland.
During 2018–19, the Promotional Positions Classification
Review was completed, including wide-ranging consultation
with internal and external stakeholders.
Finance Branch is also leading a Review of School Staffing
Economy to clarify the policy, processes and procedures in
place to support the long-standing arrangements for school
leaders to access all available staffing resources and to
purchase additional resources as needed.

Management of the Six Full Cohorts 2020 Ready program
of works continued throughout 2018–19, with some
$250 million in investment to ensure the impact of
the first year of six full student cohorts in 2020 is
adequately managed.
Following amendments to the Australian Education Act
2013 in 2017, Queensland signed a Bilateral Agreement
with the Australian Government to secure federal funding
for schooling in December 2018. This agreement sets
out actions to implement reform directions, as well as
funding obligations and reporting requirements.
In accordance with the requirements of section 77(2)(b)
of the Financial Accountability Act 2009, I have provided
the Director-General with a statement that the financial
internal controls of the department are operating
efficiently, effectively and economically in conformance
with section 54 of the Financial and Performance
Management Standard 2019. As Chief Finance Officer,
I have therefore fulfilled the minimum responsibilities
as required by section 77(1)(b) of the Financial
Accountability Act 2009.
Duncan Anson FCPA
Assistant Director-General, Finance
Chief Finance Officer
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Table 1: Financial snapshot
2014–15
$(000)

2015–16
$(000)

2016–17
$(000)

8 350 390

8 780 098

2017–18*
$(000)

2018–19
$(000)

Controlled revenue
Departmental services
revenue
Other revenues

7 910 179

8 788 389

8 743 277

522 252

559 808

575 439

623 685

693 918

8 355 600

8 873 657

9 326 720

9 355 315

9 390 372

Operating surplus/(deficit)

76 831

36 541

28 817

56 759

46 823

Administered grants (state)

794 329

851 555

848 821

875 602

878 917

Controlled expenses

Capital outlays
Total assets
Total liabilities
Net assets/(liabilities)

Employee expenses ($000)
Number of employees at
30 June (FTE)

344 322

420 454

582 017

609 490

932 954

17 665 417

19 217 752

20 338 601

19 600 361

21 141 882

896 762

1 041 797

1 206 409

901 837

1 059 762

16 768 655

18 175 955

19 132 192

18 698 524

20 082 120

2014–15

2015–16

2016–17

2017–18

2018–19

5 544 265

5 931 087

6 248 689

6 600 850

7 031 481

65 706

68 103

69 356

72 341

73 741

For a comprehensive set of financial statements covering all aspects of the department’s activities,
see the financial statements section of this annual report. No totals have been adjusted for
commercial-in-confidence requirements.
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*Note: Due to machinery-of-government changes, Training and Skills functions
transferred to the Department of Employment, Small Business and Training
effective 1 January 2018, and Industrial Relations was transferred in to the
department from Queensland Treasury.
Source: Department of Education

Our income – where the funds come from

Figure 1: Income, 2018–19

We received $9.437 billion for our operations, an increase of $25 million from last year,
largely due to higher grants and contributions, and mainly from WorkCover because of
the inclusion of the Office of Industrial Relations for the full financial year and changes
in departmental services revenue.

Appropriation revenue

92.6%

Departmental services revenue decreased by $45 million. This was largely due to
removal of funding for Training and Skills functions which were transferred to the
Department of Employment, Small Business and Training effective 1 January 2018,
which was offset by additional funding for state school enrolment growth, enterprise
bargaining and increased Australian Government funding under the National
Education Reforms—Students First program.
The department also received $3.644 billion in administered funding, an increase
of $221 million from 2017–18. Administered funding includes Commonwealth funding
transfers to non-government schools, as well as state grants to statutory authorities,
peak bodies for non-state schools and other entities, enabling them to deliver
agreed services to Queenslanders.

User charges and fees

4.7%
Total

Other revenues

100%

0.6%

Interest

0.1%

Note: Income, 2018–19 is subject to rounding
Source: Department of Education
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Grants and other contributions

1.9%

Our expenses – how the funds are spent
The department’s total controlled expenses for 2018–19 were $9.390 billion, an
increase of $35 million from last year. Salaries and wages remain the agency’s major
expense component at 75 per cent of total expenses. This is in line with the agency’s
commitment to improved student outcomes by supporting teachers to focus on
student needs through providing more teachers in schools.

Figure 2: Expenses, 2018–19

Figure 3: Average cost per student in state schools, 2018–19
Average cost per student—state schools

Supplies
and services

15.0%

Employee
expenses

75.0%

1.0%

Grants and
subsidies

Secondary

3.0%

Total

Other
expenses

Students with
disability

100%

Prep
and primary
(to Year 6
from 2015)

Depreciation
and amortisation

5.0%

0

Finance/borrowing costs

2014–15

0.3%
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$000

20

2014–15 2016–172015–16
2015–16
2017–18 2016–17
2018–19

Source: Department of Education
Source: Department of Education
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30

2017–18

2018–19

Our assets – what we own

Our liabilities – what we owe

The department held assets totalling $21.142 billion at 30 June 2019, an increase of
$1.542 billion from 2017–18.

The department held liabilities totalling $1.060 billion at 30 June 2019, an increase
of $158 million from 2017–18. This increase is mainly due to timing of payments for
capital works.

The majority of our assets are in land and buildings. Property, plant and equipment
increased by $1.354 billion, mainly due to capital works including for the Building
Future Schools and 2020 Ready (six full cohorts) programs, and asset revaluations.
There was also an increase in the department’s cash position mainly due to timing of
payments for capital works, and increases in school bank accounts.

Leased assets and corresponding finance lease liabilities for the Aspire South East
Queensland Schools, and the Queensland Schools—Plenary programs are held by
the department and form the majority of our financial liabilities.

Figure 4: Value of property, plant and equipment
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Our service performance

A great start for all children
The department is committed to ensuring the next generation
of Queenslanders has a great start by providing strong early
learning foundations to support a lifetime of success.
Evidence tells us a person’s early childhood experiences
directly affect their health, wellbeing and life outcomes.
Every child’s needs are unique, and all children and
families need access to high-quality, inclusive early
childhood education and care services, regardless of
their circumstances.
By ensuring our early childhood programs and services
provide the building blocks for learning in later life, we are
supporting all children to successfully transition to school
and make a great start.
In 2018–19, we took action to give all children a great
start through:

Early learning opportunities for every child
Early Years Places
The first five years of a child’s brain development are the most
critical. We continue to invest in the operation of Early Years
Places (EYPs) in more than 50 communities across Queensland.
Service delivery by EYPs is highly flexible and based on
evidence that shows providing support where and when
families need it will reduce developmental vulnerability and
improve education, health and wellbeing outcomes.
Each year, EYPs provide over 10,000 parents/caregivers and
14,000 children with early years learning and development
activities such as playgroup, access to services, referrals to
specialist services such as child and maternal health
services, and family and parenting support.

Kindergarten for all Queensland children
We continue to support universal access to kindergarten
for all children as an important step to help improve
wellbeing prior to school. Investment through the
Queensland Kindergarten Funding Scheme to approved
long day care and kindergarten services helps to reduce
out-of-pocket costs for families.
We are committed to ensuring children have access to
culturally responsive programs and resources that support
their readiness for school. Under the Refugee and Asylum
Seeker Early Childhood Pilot, we are delivering daily
playgroups in community hubs, allowing children and
families to play and learn alongside each other in safe,
supportive environments. The pilot supports families to
find and access kindergarten services, subsidies and
bicultural support so that both children and their families
are confident and connected to early learning. Through the
pilot, professional development and coaching is available
to kindergarten services to help them build their partnerships
with refugee and asylum seeker families. The pilot has led to
the enrolment of more than 230 children from refugee and
asylum seeker backgrounds in kindergarten programs,
supporting improved transitions to school.
We have ensured children receiving medical treatment at
the Queensland Children’s Hospital have access to a
kindergarten program delivered by an early childhood
teacher. In 2018-19, 148 children benefited from the program
providing much needed place-based learning that improves
not only education outcomes but distraction and diversion
providing much needed from the challenges of hospitalisation.
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Enrolments in an early childhood
education program in 2018
All Queensland children

101.4%*
99.0% in 2017
Disadvantaged communities

89.9%
90.7% in 2017
Indigenous children

93.8%
91.7% in 2017
*Note: Participation rates can exceed 100%
because (a) five year olds are included in the
enrolments (numerator) but excluded from
population estimates (denominator); and
(b) there may be some duplication of state
and national enrolment counts when the
datasets are combined.

Remote kindergartens

Evidence-based approaches linked to outcomes

Access to early childhood education and care continues to be
a challenge in remote communities. Expanding the Remote
Kindergarten program into 30 additional schools over the next
two years (68 schools to deliver in Term 1, 2020), means we are
ensuring more children have access to quality kindergarten
in remote areas. The expansion of the Remote Kindergarten
program complements eKindy and kindergarten in Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander communities. It provides rural and
remote families with a range of flexible options for their
children to have a great start to their education, regardless
of where they live.

The Australian Early Development Census (AEDC) provides
crucial evidence to guide decision-making and planning
to target resources and services towards supporting the
wellbeing of children and families across Queensland.
By providing common ground, AEDC data empowers
communities and schools to collaborate to improve
the wellbeing of all children. AEDC measures and trend
data inform tailored approaches across the five early
childhood development domains. By delivering holistic
early learning experiences and building resilience, we
are contributing to the Queensland Government’s target
to reduce the percentage of children developmentally
vulnerable in one or more AEDC domains to 22 per cent
by 2025. A reduction in developmental vulnerability
requires partnership from the system to the family,
intersecting research, policy and practice. We are
working across sectors, regions and communities using
the common language of the AEDC and are supporting
communities to use their data to inform practice.

Collaborating for successful transitions to school
Starting school is an important milestone in a child’s life,
and a positive transition for every child is a key priority.
We are focusing on enhanced continuity of learning and
development for young children through a coordinated,
strategic approach to the alignment of priorities for
kindergarten through to Year 2.
Working with families, early childhood stakeholders, parent
groups and schools, we are improving access and promoting
the value of transition statements for a great start to school.
In 2018, 55 per cent of kindergarten transition statements
were received by schools. In 2019 that number has risen to
67.8 per cent. transition statements contain important
information about a child’s learning and development at
kindergarten, and provide valuable information to assist the
school to plan with families to welcome their children.

Early Years Places
in more than
50 communities
supporting over 10,000
parents/caregivers
and 14,000 children

+30
Expanding Remote
Kindy program
into state schools
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Kindergarten in our
remote communities
Providing access to kindergarten
programs in remote communities
in Queensland is a challenge.
Large distances and small,
dispersed populations mean
some communities are not able
to support a local community
kindergarten or long day care service.
International and national research
shows that young children with access
to a quality kindergarten program have
improved social, emotional, language
and physical skills; and are better
prepared for a successful transition
to school.
Kindergarten is offered in identified
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
communities and in eligible remote
communities where the school is at
least 50 km (by the most direct route
by road) from an approved kindergarten
service.
These kindergarten programs provide
access to a face-to-face program which
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allows children opportunities to socialise
with their peers—an important part of
achieving positive learning outcomes
in early childhood.
In 2019, approximately 620 children
attend one of 88 kindergarten programs
operating in remote state schools
across the state. By 2020, the number
of kindergarten programs operating
in state schools will increase to 99.
Participation in the programs is free
for eligible children, and participating
state schools receive extra resources
for an inclusive and quality early
childhood education program.
Kindergarten is valued by school
communities for its positive impact
on children’s learning and social
outcomes. Kindergarten helps to
strengthen the relationship families
and communities have with their
school and enhances opportunities
for family support and inclusion.

Families engaged in their child’s learning across
the early years
Supporting families to be active in the early years
We know children are more likely to have a great start
when their wellbeing is nurtured, and that learning
begins at home. This is why we are committed to make
The Early Years Count, and support the vital role parents
and families play as first teachers. We are ensuring that
all children and families have access to quality early
learning experiences by providing information and
activities—based on age, relationship, location and
activity preference—at www.qld.gov.au/earlyyearscount.
Kindy is still a Deadly Choice
We continue to work in partnership with the Institute
for Urban Indigenous Health, to promote kindergarten
participation so that through the successful Deadly Kindies
campaign, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children
are ready for kindy in 24 locations across South East
Queensland. This year, in collaboration with Townsville
Aboriginal and Islander Health Services, the Deadly Kindies
initiative was delivered into regional Queensland for the
first time. Since 2016, a total of 849 children have engaged
in the Deadly Kindies program.
Ensuring early childhood programs are high quality
Quality early education and care services are effective in
supporting children’s early development and delivering
long-lasting social benefits. Regulation of early childhood
services, including the assessment and rating of services,
supports the delivery of high-quality programs to children
in their early years.

As the Regulatory Authority, we proactively monitor services
based on risk and our Regulating for Quality framework. This
approach drives the consistency of regulatory practice and
continuous quality improvement in early childhood
education and care services. In 2018–19, we undertook
more than 5900 visits to services (an average of 1.97
visits per service). In Queensland more than 84 per cent
of services are meeting or exceeding the National Quality
Standard, compared to 79 per cent nationally.
A skilled and capable early childhood workforce
Passionate and qualified early childhood teachers and
educators are vital to achieving our objective to give all
children a great start in life. Through the Early Childhood
Education and Care Workforce Action Plan 2016–2019
we have fostered a highly skilled and capable workforce
and continuing to implement strategies to increase
supply of skilled staff in the sector.
Initiatives include providing early childhood teacher
scholarships, study support for educators, bridging
programs for existing primary teachers and support for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander educators in
remote communities.
In 2018–19, we continued our Remote Area Teacher Education
Program’s community-based Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander teacher education initiative, which enables educators
to undertake early childhood qualifications in their home
communities.
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We know children are
more likely to make a
great start when their
wellbeing is nurtured,
and that children begin
their learning and
development at home

2018–19
Target/Est

Service standards

2018–19
Actual

2019–20
Target/Est

95%

101.4%

95%

95%

93.8%

95%

95%

89.9%

95%

65%

65.5%

...

$2,700

$2,659

$2,700

Service: Early Childhood Education and Care
Effectiveness measures
Proportion of Queensland children enrolled in an
early childhood education program1,2,3,4,5
Proportion of enrolments in an early childhood
education program:1,2,3,4
Indigenous children6
Children who reside in disadvantaged areas

7

Proportion of children developmentally on track on
four or more (of five) Australian Early Development
Census (AEDC) domains8,9
Efficiency measure
Government expenditure per child – kindergarten10,11
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Notes:
1. The National Early Childhood Education and Care Census is conducted in
the first week of August each year. Data is published by the Australian Bureau
of Statistics (ABS) in the Preschool Education Australia publication catalogue
4240.0.
2. The nationally agreed benchmark established under the National
Partnership Agreement (NPA) on Universal Access to Early Childhood
Education is 95%. Under the NPA, Queensland is committed to achieving and
maintaining access to an early childhood education program for all children in
the year before full-time school.
3. Early childhood education program: a quality play-based program in
accordance with the Early Years Learning Framework and the National Quality
Standard delivered by a degree-qualified early childhood teacher to children in
the year before full-time school.
4. This service standard represents the proportion of children enrolled from
each cohort group as a proportion of the estimated total population for that
cohort group in Queensland.
5. Participation rates can exceed 100% because (a) five year olds are included
in the enrolments (numerator) but excluded from population estimates
(denominator); and (b) there may be some duplication of state and national
enrolment counts when the datasets are combined.
6. Indigenous: a person who identifies at enrolment to be of Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander origin.
7. Disadvantaged: a person who resides in statistical areas classified by the ABS
in the bottom quintile using the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Disadvantage.
8. The AEDC is a population measure of how children have developed by the
time they start school. Data is captured on five domains of early childhood
development: physical health and wellbeing, social competence, emotional
maturity, language and cognitive skills, and communication skills and general
knowledge. It is a national census based on a large population, which tends
to change incrementally. There is no 2019–20 Target/Estimate as the census is
conducted every three years with the next census to be conducted in 2021.
The 2018–19 Estimated Actual is based on the 2018 census results.
9. Our Future State: Advancing Queensland’s Priorities includes a priority
target to reduce the percentage of Queensland children developmentally
vulnerable in one or more AEDC domains to 22% by 2025 (which is a
complementary target, being the reverse to increasing the proportion of
children developmentally on track).
10. This service standard was previously worded “Average cost of service per
child – kindergarten” in the 2018–19 Service Delivery Statement. This has been
updated for clarity of wording. No change has been made to the calculation
methodology.
11. This service standard is calculated by dividing government real recurrent
expenditure on kindergarten (preschool) services by the number of four and
five year old children enrolled in kindergarten in Queensland. The cost per
service does not include fees paid by parents and carers. Funding is provided
by both the Queensland Government and the Australian Government.

Providing early learning
opportunities for every child
We know that families from refugee
and asylum seeker backgrounds
face challenges accessing and
participating in kindergarten. Since it
commenced in July 2017, the Refugee
and Asylum Seeker Early Childhood
Pilot has been working to address
these barriers by providing support
to both families and kindergarten
services in targeted locations in
South East Queensland.
In a Queensland first, subsidies are
available to help families. Specialised
teachers and bicultural support workers
help families and kindergarten services
to work in partnership. The approach is
innovative and inclusive—combining
playgroups, learning English, early
childhood development and early
intervention. It also delivers professional
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development opportunities to help
early childhood educators build their
capability to support Queensland’s
increasingly culturally diverse
communities.
Engagement in the pilot—a partnership
between the Queensland Government
and Access and Multicultural
Development Australia—is growing
and ensures refugee and asylum
seeker families can access responsive
early learning. Now in its second year
of operation, the pilot has engaged
more than 500 families in playgroup
activities and enrolled more than 230
children in kindergarten programs.
Educators and schools are reporting
that children who participated in the
pilot in 2018 started Prep with improved
readiness for learning.

Students engaged and creating their future
Queensland’s state schools provide high-quality learning
opportunities that inspire and engage our young people
to grow and learn, and prepare them for life in a rapidly
changing world.

new practices developed through the model—considering their
design, impact, scalability and investment—to ensure that their
efforts are providing the best outcomes for students and are
building systemic capacity to accelerate improvements.

A diverse curriculum ensures students have the necessary
foundational knowledge in literacy and numeracy—as well
as the critical thinking, creativity, technological and cultural
skills they need for the future.

Providing solid pathways for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students’ learning

Teachers and school leaders work together to lift outcomes
for all students—focusing on evidence-based practice,
individual planning and monitoring of student progress.
Our school communities work hard to provide safe, supportive
and inclusive school environments, so that every student is
ready for learning and can achieve their very best.
In 2018–19, our schools engaged and supported our
students to ensure:

Each year students achieve growth in their learning
Using evidence-based teaching to improve student learning
Our School Improvement Model helps build the capability of
our teachers and school leaders to use evidence-informed
inquiry to improve school performance and student outcomes.
The School Improvement Hierarchy prioritises the nine domains
of the National School Improvement Tool to support schools
to make decisions about their Annual Improvement Plan. The
Inquiry Cycle provides teachers and leaders with a process
for improving teaching and learning and supporting the
establishment, implementation and evaluation of improvement
efforts. The Standards of Evidence provide a consistent way for
teachers, schools and system leaders to assess the impact of

We place great importance on our Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students being able to see themselves, their identities
and their cultures in their learning.
Targeted strategies are used to help Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students achieve success at school and transition into
further education through the Solid Pathways program. This
statewide program offers high-achieving Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander state school students in Years 4 to 12 access to
a suite of initiatives that continue to support their learning.
Initiatives include:
• Critical and Creative Thinkers offers professional
development to teachers in critical and creative thinking
pedagogies. It provides a range of opportunities for
students in Years 4 to 7 to participate through webconference activities, year-level specific workshops, camps
and extension activities for continued development of
critical and creative thinking skills; as well as a University
Experience Day to encourage tertiary aspirations. As of
30 June 2019, 682 high-achieving Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander students in Years 4 to 7 from 276 schools
enrolled in weekly online classes to develop skills in critical
and creative thinking as one of the general capabilities of
the Australian Curriculum.
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Proportion of Year 12 state school
students awarded a QCE or QCIA

98.4%
98.1% Indigenous
Proportion of OP/IBD state school
students who received an OP 1–15
or an IBD

79.0%
59.3% Indigenous
Proportion of state school
students who, six months
after completing Year 12, are
participating in education,
training or employment

82.4%

Ready Reading volunteer army
supports our students’ future
growth and learning
Parents, caregivers and community
volunteers are helping to improve
literacy for Queensland children
through the Ready Reading program.
Ready Reading volunteers support
students to become independent and
confident readers—helping them to
develop their vocabulary, language
skills and imagination—and setting them
up with lifelong skills to support their
future growth and learning.
The program is a collaboration with
Volunteering Queensland and provides
training for volunteers in the essential
components of learning to read, the
art of reading and reading strategies.
Trained volunteers are connected with
local schools to participate in reading
programs and provide students with
extra opportunities to practise their
reading, one-on-one with a volunteer.
The program also helps to develop a
culture of regular reading for the
students involved.
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Junction Park State School has
experienced the benefits of the
Ready Reading program firsthand,
with Literacy and Numeracy Coach,
Jenni Lang-McIntyre saying they
are always willing to welcome more
volunteers. ‘So many students
benefit from additional reading
support. We want to take on as many
volunteers as the program can offer,’
Ms Lang-McIntyre said.
Other schools are looking to ‘build
an army of Ready Reading volunteers’,
with dedicated volunteer coordinators
working to build the skills of volunteers
so they can better support our young
readers.
The Ready Reading program is available
across Queensland—with 294 volunteers
now working in our state schools to
support children to read.

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Aspirations program
has been improving educational outcomes for students for
many years in North Queensland. The program’s inaugural
statewide challenge was held in Brisbane in 2018, with
45 students from Years 6 to 9 participating in two days
of academic challenges involving problem solving, oral
persuasive presentations, mathematics, general knowledge
and the arts. In 2019, Solid Pathways students in Years 8
and 9 have been invited to participate in the challenge.
• We continue to refine and develop the pathways program,
with high-performing students in Years 10 to 12 from
South East and Metropolitan regions participating in the
Indigenous Student Academic Achievement Network pilot
in 2018. In 2019, the initiative expanded into the Darling
Downs South West region to provide students and schools
with evidence-based support, case management strategies,
linkages with universities, extracurricular experiences
and peer networks. A key element of the initiative is the
school-based case managers, who develop individualised
Student Success Plans, and monitor and assess academic
achievement. In 2019, over 250 students are engaged in the
network.
• Indigenous Academic Excellence Initiative Scholarships
provide financial, academic and cultural support to students
from Years 7 to 12. In 2018 and 2019, 12 Year 7 students from
six schools were awarded scholarships.
In addition, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students in
Years 6 to 8 in Central Queensland are supported through the
Glencore Central Queensland Solid Pathways Scholarships—a
partnership between Glencore Coal Assets Australia and the
Department of Education as part of Glencore’s commitment to
community engagement and inclusion. In 2018, 35 students
in Year 6 received scholarships—encouraging their continuing
academic success and aspirations for tertiary studies.

Supporting schools to teach Aboriginal or Torres Strait
Islander language programs as part of the curriculum
provides culturally appropriate learning pathways
for students to achieve academic success as well
as authentic ways to work towards reconciliation.
Many schools are working in partnership with their
community’s language owners to preserve and revitalise
endangered languages. The number of schools
developing traditional language programs has doubled
in the last 18 months. The quality of these programs
has led to statewide recognition, with Mossman State
School and the Kuku Yalanji Language Advisory Group
receiving the 2019 Partnership Award and the overall
Premier’s Reconciliation Award for their initiative Respect
and Consultation: Honouring Kuku Yalanji Language at
Mossman State Primary School.

We are providing
respectful, engaging
and purposeful school
environments where all
students can thrive

All students are valued and their wellbeing nurtured
Diverse and inclusive learning environments
Our students’ diversity and differing circumstances are a
reflection of Queensland’s communities. New resources
developed and launched in September 2018 support our
schools to respond to the diversity of our students (including
LGBTIQ+ students, refugee students, students in out-of-home
care, young carers, and students from diverse cultural and
religious backgrounds).
In 2019, 12 school leaders from across the state were awarded
scholarships to complete a Master of Education (Inclusive
Education) at the Queensland University of Technology. The
program has been designed to build educators’ knowledge of
theories, research and instructional practice to best support the
learning, social and behavioural needs of diverse learners in
inclusive classrooms; and support collaborative relationships
among students, parents/caregivers, staff and community
professionals.
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Developing traditional
language programs

Every student with disability succeeding

Prioritising mental health

Every school day, in every state school, teachers and school
leaders are maximising outcomes for students with disability
by engaging them in their learning and developing their skills
to prepare for the future.

In partnership with Queensland Health, we have committed to
delivering new youth mental health facilities for Queensland
students. The department has consulted with key
stakeholders to develop a statewide continuum of
educational delivery that ensures students with complex
mental health conditions or chronic health conditions
receive specialised and appropriate educational support
at all stages of their illness.

In 2018–19, we invested $7.3 million to implement
recommendations from the Queensland Disability Review.
Good progress is being made, with a number of key
recommendations already completed including continuing
implementation of our Inclusive Education Policy; engaging
the Community Resource Unit Ltd. to support parents to be
self-advocates; building the capability of schools to improve
student outcomes through regional work packages; and
revising the special school enrolment eligibility criteria.
Our new Inclusive Education policy supports our vision that
all students in state schools receive the support they need
to engage purposefully in learning and experience success.
Our focus is to continue our journey towards a more inclusive
education system—where students of all backgrounds, abilities
and identities can attend their local state school and access
and fully participate in learning, supported by reasonable
educational adjustments to meet their individual needs.
The policy helps parents make informed choices about
enrolling their child at their local state school or, if they are
eligible, at a state special school.
In 2018, the review of the Special School Eligibility Policy
focused on ensuring consistent decision making across the state.
The revised Special School Eligibility (‘person with a disability’
criteria) Policy commenced on 30 January 2019. The policy
clarifies the eligibility criteria and sets three principles for
improved decision-making—to ensure it is evidence-based,
timely and transparent.

Bullying prevention
All Queensland state schools must be supportive and
inclusive environments for every student, where they
are able to learn and achieve their best.
On 15 October 2018, the Queensland Government
released its response to the Queensland AntiCyberbullying Taskforce report, Adjust our Settings:
A community approach to address cyberbullying
among children and young people in Queensland.
The government accepted all recommendations from
the report, and pledged $1 million for schools to implement
whole-school programs, including the Alannah and Madeline
Foundation’s eSmart Schools program.
We are making good progress on the 11 recommendations
for which we are lead agency. This includes development of
materials to assist schools in managing complaints of bullying;
engaging with the Alannah and Madeline Foundation to expand
the eSmart framework to support online safety for students;
and producing new best practice templates to help schools
address cyberbullying. The department will also continue the
Bullying Response Team of two dedicated senior officers to
provide an immediate response to bullying notifications in
state and non-state schools reported via the Offices of the
Premier, Minister or Director-General.
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All Queensland
state schools must
be supportive and
inclusive environments
for every student, where
they are able to learn and
achieve their best

Students of all
backgrounds,
abilities and
identities can access and
fully participate in learning
Inclusive Education

Each of our schools has a Responsible Behaviour plan for
students, developed with their school community, which
outlines the standard of behaviour expected from students
and the consequences when those standards are not
met. These plans, available on school websites, ensure
that students and families have a clear understanding of
the school’s expectations, and promote positive learning
environments and responsible student behaviour.
Queensland is leading the Safe and Supportive School
Communities Working Group, which provides evidence-based
information and advice on bullying, harassment and violence
for Australian teachers, parents and students through the
Bullying. No Way! website. The website provides trustworthy
and practical information about bullying, attracting over
40,000 visitors each month and playing a vital role in
promoting the annual National Day of Action against
Bullying and Violence.
On Friday 15 March 2019, Queensland state schools participated
in the ninth annual National Day of Action against Bullying
and Violence—celebrating the theme ‘Bullying. No Way! Take
action every day’. All Queensland state schools registered
and participated in the National Day of Action, with over half a
million state school students participating across the state.
Our specialist Cybersafety and Reputation Management team
assists schools to respond to and prevent inappropriate online
behaviour, including actively seeking to shut down any social
networking page or site containing offensive material involving
state school students or staff.

Tailored and holistic responses to engagement
We want every young Queenslander to succeed at school
and to transition to further study or work. Each young person
deserves access to a quality and meaningful education as a
foundation for their success and the success of their family, and
the Queensland economy. The Youth Engagement Project was
established to increase the number of young Queenslanders
who stay at school and make the transition to further study,
training or work. The Youth Engagement project supports
delivery of wraparound, holistic and bespoke responses
to youth engagement at school, regional and policy level.
In 2018, the project saw more than 3000 young people
supported to re-engage through the Regional Youth
Engagement Hubs.
The project also established two FlexiSpace pilots—the
first of their kind in Australia—to provide best practice
learning experiences to reconnect students with their
education and retain them at their mainstream schools.
Allied health in remote state schools
We recognise the need to support our remote
communities through the Be well Learn well program
that provides allied health services to Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students in eight remote state
schools. The program adopts an integrated therapeutic
approach by involving the school, student, family and
wider community to address underlying causes and
developmental needs that may be contributing to
learning and behavioural issues at school.
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National Day of Action
500,000+ state
school students
from 1241 state
schools involved

Supporting our
remote communities
through the
Be well Learn well
program

Kuku Yalanji language
program improves
student achievement at
Mossman State School
Students at Mossman State School
have significantly improved their
attendance, achievement, behaviour
and engagement over the past seven
years. Of the school’s 282 students,
approximately half identify as Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander.
In early 2017, the school’s leadership
team investigated teaching the local
Aboriginal language, Kuku Yalanji, to
reinforce the cultural identity of students,
strengthen connections with community,
deliver the languages area of the
Australian Curriculum and build respect
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
perspectives.
Supported by the Far North Queensland
region, the school undertook
comprehensive community consultation
with the Traditional Owners of the Kuku
Yalanji language. A language agreement
between the school and the Kuku Yalanji
people was signed, and the Kuku Yalanji
Language Advisory Group established.
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By Term 4, 2018, the co-designed Kuku
Yalanji language program commenced
at the school, taught from Prep to
Year 3, one day a week by the Kuku
Yalanji teacher, with support from a
Kuku Yalanji Elder (pictured). In 2019,
the program expanded to include Year
4, with plans to expand to Years 5 and 6
from 2020.
The language teacher has reported high
levels of engagement and achievement
from all students, with particular
pride from Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students, who are experiencing
greater success with pronunciation and
intonation. Students are now using Kuku
Yalanji in the playground daily, which
was rarely heard before the program.
Attendance by the school’s Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander students has
continued to improve.

Creative, connected and engaged learners for the future
Advancing Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
(STEM) in our schools
We continue to roll out our Advancing STEM for state primary
schools initiative—a substantial investment in our students’
future of over $14 million in 2018–19 (with a total funding
allocation of $81.3 million across the four years commencing
2017–18).
Through this initiative, we will ensure that all Queensland state
primary school students—no matter where they live—have
access to a quality STEM curriculum.
More students are pursuing STEM studies through
opportunities to attend virtual academies and camps;
accessing a statewide robotics lending library (including six
‘Pepper’ and 10 ‘NAO’ robots); and school grants and awards
for excellence. STEM champions in each region help support
our work through planning curriculum implementation,
partnering with stakeholders and lifting the participation
and achievement of students, including Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander students and our female cohort.
In 2019, our STEM Girl Power Camp was attended by 59 Year
10 girls, and a record 808 students attended Virtual STEM

Academies. The academies are targeted towards regional and
remote students, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students
and female students, at a cost of $1.198 million (2016–19).

$14 million for

Advancing rural and remote education

Advancing STEM

In 2018–19, $5 million was invested to establish four rural
and remote Centres for Learning and Wellbeing to support
the professional development of teachers and school leaders
across the state, and the wellbeing of staff, students and
their families.
The centres are located in Roma, Mount Isa, Emerald and
Atherton—and have satellite services in Normanton, Kingaroy,
Longreach, Weipa, Cooktown and across Cape York and the
Torres Strait. Through the centres, over 120 students from
rural and remote state schools in Years 5 to 9 have engaged in
extension and enrichment programs to challenge their thinking
and to connect with their peers across Queensland.
With a focus on reading, our Partners in Learning program
continues to give parents and home tutors of students in
Schools of Distance Education the knowledge and skills to
support their children’s learning. Over 80 parents and home
tutors of geographically isolated students from six schools of
distance education have now accessed training through the
Department of Education’s Reading Centre.
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Centres for Learning
and Wellbeing have
been established
across the state

2018–19
Target/Est

Service standards

2018–19
Actual

2019–20
Target/Est

Service: School Education1
Effectiveness measures
Year 3 Test—Proportion of students at or above the
National Minimum Standard2,3:
All students:
Reading

95%

94.4%

95%

Writing

96%

93.3%

96%

Numeracy

95%

95.7%

96%

Reading

87%

85.9%

87%

Writing

90%

83.9%

90%

Numeracy

86%

87.6%

88%

Reading

95%

92.6%

95%

Writing

90%

83.1%

90%

95%

95.0%

95%

Reading

88%

80.5%

88%

Writing

77%

62.7%

77%

Numeracy

84%

85.6%

86%

95%

92.0%

95%

Indigenous students4:

Year 5 Test—Proportion of students at or above the
National Minimum Standard2,3:
All students:

Numeracy
Indigenous students :
4

Year 7 Test—Proportion of students at or above the
National Minimum Standard2,3:
All students:
Reading
Writing

92%

81.6%

92%

Numeracy

96%

94.6%

96%
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Notes:
1. These service standards relate to the state schooling sector only.
2. The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) tests
are conducted in May each year. The 2018–19 Estimated Actual reflects the
2018 NAPLAN outcomes.
3. NAPLAN National Minimum Standard targets represent the aspirational
goals for achievement against these measures and should be read in
conjunction with other NAPLAN data, which show a broad and sustained
improvement trajectory since testing commenced.
4. Indigenous: a person who identifies at enrolment to be of Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander origin.
5. The 2018–19 Estimated Actual reflects data for 2018 graduates provided by
the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority as at February 2019.
6. ‘Students’ refers to Year 12 completers. Data is sourced from the Next Step
Survey conducted by the department each year. The 2018–19 Estimated Actual
reflects the 2018 Next Step Survey data of 2017 Year 12 completers.
7. Economic and employment conditions which prevail when students leave
school have a significant impact on this measure.
8. This is a whole-of-government measure that is influenced by a range of
policy, program and service delivery initiatives administered at local, state
and national levels. Other stakeholders directly contributing to this outcome
include the Queensland Department of Employment, Small Business and
Training, Queensland Treasury, the Australian Government Department of
Education and Training as well as the non-government sector.
9. Parents and caregivers each year are asked to respond about their level
of satisfaction over the school year through the School Opinion Survey.
The 2018–19 Estimated Actual reflects the results from the 2018 survey.

2018–19
Target/Est

Service standards

2018–19
Actual

2019–20
Target/Est

Indigenous students4:
Reading

88%

80.5%

88%

Writing

78%

61.4%

78%

Numeracy

91%

87.5%

91%

Reading

90%

88.2%

90%

Writing

86%

66.4%

86%

Numeracy

96%

93.7%

96%

Reading

78%

72.9%

78%

Writing

69%

41.9%

69%

Numeracy

91%

86.6%

91%

Proportion of Year 12 students awarded Certification i.e. Queensland
Certificate of Education (QCE) or Queensland Certificate of Individual
Achievement (QCIA)5

98%

98.4%

98%

Proportion of Year 12 students who are completing or have completed
a school-based apprenticeship or traineeship or were awarded one
or more of: Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE), International
Baccalaureate Diploma (IBD), or Vocational Education and Training
(VET) qualification5

98%

98.1%

98%

Proportion of Overall Position (OP)/International Baccalaureate Diploma
(IBD) students who received an OP 1 to 15 or an IBD5

76%

79.0%

78%

Proportion of students who, six months after completing Year 12, are
participating in education, training or employment6,7,8

88%

82.4%

88%

Proportion of parents satisfied with their child’s school9

94%

93.2%

94%

Primary (Prep–Year 6)

$13,796

$13,805

$14,190

Secondary (Year 7–Year 12)

$14,738

$14,772

$14,967

Students with disability

$29,173

$29,244

$29,354

Year 9 Test—Proportion of students at or above the
National Minimum Standard2,3:
All students:

Indigenous students :
4

Efficiency measures
Average cost of service per student:
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Re-engaging for brighter futures
Doing ‘whatever it takes’
Our Regional Youth Engagement Hubs work statewide to
provide short-term alternatives for disengaged young
people and reconnect them with learning or work.
Far North Queensland’s Regional Youth Engagement Hub
understands the early warning signs and responds quickly,
doing ‘whatever it takes’ to build capability in schools and
provide support to keep at-risk students in school.
Where students do disengage, careful tracking provides
them with the best chance of reconnecting with school,
further study or work; or connecting with other government
and non-government services (including housing, health,
youth justice, child safety and non-state school sectors and
the Office of the Public Guardian).
As the reputation of our Far North Queensland Hub has
grown, the demand for its services has also grown, with
242 disengaged young people provided with support by
the hub in 2018. Across the state, our hubs helped more
than 3000 young people to re-engage with education or
transition to further study or work in 2018.

Collaboration brings results at Youth Justice
pop-up classrooms
Young people who are on bail, subject to a youth justice order
or released from youth detention face many challenges, and
we know that school can act as a protective factor for them.
Thanks to the establishment of pop-up classrooms at all South
East region’s Youth Justice Service Centres, young people can
receive individualised support from experienced teachers and
youth justice caseworkers.
Diagnostic testing helps to identify any gaps in literacy and
numeracy skills so that targeted, individualised learning plans
can be developed. As well as one-on-one literacy, numeracy
and wellbeing support, teachers and caseworkers work with
young people to help them set goals and define their next
pathway—which could be mainstream or alternative school,
training or employment.
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Capable and confident people delivering responsive services
Our greatest strength is the diversity, talent and commitment
of our people. We work hard to attract, develop and retain
people with the right skills, providing them with engaging
work environments to achieve our priorities for education
and industrial relations.
We collaborate and co-design services responsive to
stakeholder and community needs, and look to new
research, technologies and approaches; leveraging
innovation and best practice to improve our performance.

Workforce planning

More than

We have always worked hard to find and develop the best
teachers. Growing demand for teachers as a result of strong
enrolment growth is continuing to place pressure on our
schools to plan well for their needs in the coming years.
The workforce planning stream of work improves our
understanding of influences and impacts of fluctuations
in teacher supply and demand, and supports schools to
develop and implement effective workforce plans.

1000 extra teachers
as part of the
Government’s
commitment for

We supported our people in 2018–19 to make a difference by:

Workforce planning outcomes include:

A responsive and capable workforce

• a five-year forecast of teacher supply and demand

Employing new teachers

• tailored workforce planning tools and resources to
support workforce planning being undertaken in
schools throughout Queensland

More than 1000 extra teachers were employed as part of the
Government’s four-year commitment to employ more than
3700 extra teachers.
Our commitment to Teaching Queensland’s Future
Launched at the statewide principals’ conference in
February 2019, Teaching Queensland’s Future is our
five-year, $136 million strategy to meet the increasing
demand for additional teachers in our state schools.
The strategy focuses on five key areas—workforce planning,
attraction, talent management, capability and wellbeing—
to build the capability, confidence and agility of our teaching
workforce, and ensure a sustainable supply of teachers who
will deliver quality learning outcomes for the future.

• workforce planning visits in 272 secondary, P–10 and
P–12 schools across the state in 2018, ensuring that
every principal has a tailored plan that specifically
addresses their local needs and priorities.
Information being captured during school workforce planning
visits is providing more information about our workforce needs
at a school, region and statewide level than ever before. It is
helping to anticipate teacher demand across school locations
and subject areas. This informs our work with higher education
providers and other education jurisdictions to improve the
national approach to developing the teaching workforce.
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3700 extra teachers

Quality teaching by
quality teachers
is the key to improved
learning outcomes for
Queensland students

Developing a Health and Wellbeing Strategy to support
our principals
The Principal Health and Wellbeing Strategy aims to improve the
working lives of Queensland state school principals and deputy
principals—enhancing their mental and physical health and
overall wellbeing through an integrated and comprehensive
suite of initiatives, supports and services.
The department has partnered with Professor Philip Riley to
design the strategy, to be launched in early 2020.
In 2019, Professor Riley and the project team conducted focus
groups across the state for principals and deputy principals.
The focus groups gave the project team an opportunity to hear
firsthand from principals and deputy principals about what
is working for them and what might be improved; practices,
processes and stakeholder relationships; and services and
supports that we can put in place to support them in performing
their roles and enhance their wellbeing.
Career pathways for highly accomplished and lead teachers

In 2018, we continued to work with key partners—the
Queensland Teachers’ Union and the Queensland College
of Teachers (QCT)—to pilot a voluntary certification process
for Queensland state schools that provides successful
teachers with professional recognition.
The pilot involved three cohorts of teachers from a diverse
range of schools and teaching contexts in our North Coast
and Far North Queensland regions, with successful teachers
gaining nationally recognised certification as a Highly
Accomplished Teacher (HAT) or Lead Teacher (LT).
The pilot concluded in late 2018 and delivered 47 nationally
certified state school teachers, with eligible teachers across
Queensland now able to apply for HAT and LT certification.

Principal Health and
Wellbeing Strategy
Launching in early 2020

In May 2019, legislation was passed through the Education
(Queensland College of Teachers) Amendment Act 2019
to create a formal, legislated certification process for
teachers and provide for the QCT’s ongoing role as a
certifying authority.

We are committed to
supporting the teaching
profession and
providing classroom
teachers with enhanced
career pathways

We are committed to supporting the teaching profession and
providing classroom teachers with enhanced career pathways
that recognise the important role they play in educating
Queensland students.
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Transforming the way we do our business
2020 Ready
To prepare our schools for 2020—the year high schools will
have six full cohorts of students—we have invested $250 million
over two years from 2017–18 for additional facilities.
At Flagstone State Community College
Among these facilities is the $6.1 million Jude Fox Learning Hub
at Flagstone State Community College, opened in March 2019.

We are building for the future, delivering new schools and
expanding existing schools in growth areas
A brand new primary school—Spring Mountain State School—
welcomed its first students when it opened for the school
year in January 2019. Facilities at the school include 30
contemporary classrooms, music and science rooms, a
resource centre and multipurpose hall, administration
building, canteen, uniform shop and a large oval for school
sport and physical activities.

The learning hub is a collection of one-level buildings with five
new classrooms, five special education areas, a therapy room
and a life skills area with kitchen facilities.

A further eight new schools are under construction to open
for the 2020 school year:

These state-of-the-art facilities are dedicated to the school’s
much admired founding principal, Jude Fox, who passed
away in 2018. A devoted and passionate educator, Mrs Fox
believed every student had the right to a quality education,
and was an advocate for personalised learning experiences
and modern facilities.

• state secondary schools in:

The innovative spaces will help teachers at Flagstone deliver
world-class educational opportunities, while catering for the
differing learning needs of students.
At Highfields State Secondary College
To accommodate the rapidly growing Highfields State Secondary
College student population, Stage 3 of the college campus
was completed in July 2018. This final stage of the new campus
delivered a new multipurpose sports hall with sports court and
a kinesiology room; and a new two-storey secondary learning
centre, providing eight learning spaces. The works were
completed at a cost of $7 million. The Darling Downs school first
opened in 2015, with a new year-level added each year until 2019,
when it reached its full complement of year levels.

• a state primary school at Ripley Valley
-- Calliope

Spring Mountain
State School
Opened 2019

+8
New schools for start
of 2020 school year

-- Coomera
-- Fortitude Valley
-- Mango Hill
-- Ripley Valley
-- Yarrabilba
-- a new special school in Caboolture.
The $1.3 billion Building Future Schools Fund will also
deliver five new schools for 2021, including:
• state primary schools in Palmview and Pimpama
• a state secondary school in Baringa (Caloundra
South)
• a state secondary college in Dutton Park
• a new special school in Palmview.
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$250 million
to prepare our high
schools for six
full cohorts of
students in 2020

Townsville rallies to help
flood-affected schools
When North Queensland experienced
an unprecedented flood event in late
January 2019—impacting over 3000
properties and 61 state schools—
the community rallied.
At Pimlico State High School, heavy
rain and flash flooding damaged the
library, performing arts centre and 16
classrooms—with the homes of more
than a dozen staff and 70 school families
severely impacted.
When the school was forced to close
for a week at the height of the crisis,
it was one of few local sites to retain
electricity and had the opportunity to be
a support hub for the school community.
A holistic approach saw clear
communication with parents,
staff and other local state schools;
practical help through a pop-up
recovery centre; and support for staff
and student health and wellbeing.
The response was overwhelming—with
the pop-up recovery centre providing
charging stations and computers for
use, and enough donated school
uniforms, stationery and supplies for not

only 65 Pimlico families, but also three
surrounding primary schools. Volunteers,
including many Pimlico alumni, cleaned
dozens of homes and school staff
organised carpooling where students
had lost the family car.
Wellbeing supports included a rolling
transition back to school by year level,
student wellbeing surveys to help triage
support, and staff training to identify
trauma-related symptoms and ensure
specialised help was in place.
Hardest hit of the Townsville schools
was Oonoonba State School—a school
of around 550 students from Prep to Year
6. Extensive damage requiring long-term
repair works meant students needed an
alternative school location. With no one
school large enough to accommodate
everyone, the school cohort was split
across the neighbouring Wulguru State
School and William Ross State High
School campuses—effectively creating
a ‘school within a school’ so that class
groups could stay together.
To support parents, buses transported
students to and from Oonoonba State

School to the neighbouring schools,
and critical disaster funding assisted
students and school staff to replace
essential educational resources.
On the final day of Term 1, 2019,
Oonoonba reopened its doors for a
community day to celebrate those
who worked together to get the school
up and running again—including the
Department of Housing and Public
Works, local tradespeople, and the
Oonoonba, Wulguru and William Ross
school communities. The united recovery
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effort saw essential repairs—including
relining walls, repainting over 130 doors
and refilling five sandpits—completed
in time for students to return to their
classrooms for the start of Term 2, 2019.

New schools in focus

Renewing our schools

Fortitude Valley State Secondary College

In 2018–19, we commenced the four-year Renewing
Our Schools program. This program is a $235 million
renewal and refurbishment program providing state
schools with improved learning facilities and opportunities
for stronger engagement in their communities.

We are building the first new inner-city state secondary school
in over 50 years, with the new Fortitude Valley State Secondary
College to open to Year 7 students in 2020. The school will
occupy the site of the former Fortitude Valley State School and
will relieve enrolment pressures from sustained population
growth in Brisbane’s inner city.
The $126.5 million school will be delivered in collaboration with
the Queensland University of Technology and will be opened in
a staged approach:
• Brookes Street Precinct—ready for the start of Term 1, 2020
• St Pauls Terrace Precinct—ready during 2020
• Future Secondary Learning Precinct—ready for Term 1, 2023.
$62 million new secondary school for the Gold Coast
We are ensuring that school infrastructure keeps pace with the
Gold Coast’s rapidly growing population, with the ceremonial
first sod turned on a $62.1 million new secondary school at
Coomera on 24 April 2019.
Foxwell State Secondary College will open to Year 7 for the 2020
school year, with stage one of the campus to include junior
classrooms, a covered lunch area, sports centre and oval.

We conducted site visits and completed detailed consultation
with all nominated schools, ready to progress the work.
Early minor works have been completed at Aspley State
High School, Heatley Secondary College, Mansfield
State High School and Springwood State High School.
Maryborough State High School will also benefit
from the program, with an $11 million investment
to enhance facilities:
• increased connectivity between campuses and
improved safety by upgrading the Kent Street
pedestrian crossing
• refurbishment of learning and open spaces, sports
field upgrade and new carpark
• a whole-of-campus communications upgrade and an
audio visual package for the hall
• two new buildings, including a Special Education Unit
• renewal of the home economics block.

The state-of-the-art new secondary school is located on Foxwell
Road and named in honour of the Foxwell family, who were
important pioneers in the Coomera community.
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$188 million
for new schools
at Fortitude Valley and Coomera

We are building the
first new inner-city state
secondary school in over
50 years, with the new
Fortitude Valley State
Secondary College
to open to Year 7
students in 2020

Providing mobile technology platforms for disaster recovery
Our Mobile Disaster Response Trailers are self-contained
information technology (IT) platforms that can be easily
deployed anywhere in the state. The trailers provide wi-fi
internet access, laptop computers and connectivity to online
resources via satellite or high-speed cellular communications,
to support schools and communities in the event of a disaster.
Trailers are based in Cairns, Brisbane and now Mackay, thanks
to Mitsubishi Development Corporation, which donated a
Disaster Relief IT Trailer to the department in 2018.
The trailers were most recently used in February 2019 in
Townsville, to help with flood recovery activities at Hermit Park
State School and William Ross State High School. The trailer’s
generator provided the IT recovery team with access to IT
systems, allowing them to test the condition of information
and communication technology (ICT) infrastructure and
devices at the schools.
Delivering access to digital learning resources
We are committed to delivering access to the best digital
learning resources to all students in our state schools. The
department has invested $45 million across five years to
upgrade and extend wireless access to the network for both
students and staff in schools, with $9 million spent in 2018–19.
Our investment in the Wireless Upgrade Project is designed to
provide and improve wireless coverage in state schools
and enable greater flexibility for teaching and learning.
Leveraging innovation to improve our services
In December 2018, we led the launch of the National EAL/D
Online Hub—an online professional development resource
for teachers. The project was a joint initiative of experts from
Queensland, New South Wales, Northern Territory, South
Australia and Western Australia Governments.

The hub helps build the skills of educators to teach Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander students who have first languages
other than Standard Australian English (SAE) and are learning
SAE as an additional language or dialect.
It is designed to guide teachers to recognise and respect the
language backgrounds of their Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander students, and to communicate, teach and learn in
culturally appropriate ways through tasks, content, stories,
quizzes and videos.
Widening university participation
In 2018–19, we collaborated with universities to encourage
wider participation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
students, and those from low socioeconomic backgrounds,
in tertiary study. Seven Queensland universities signed the
Widening Tertiary Participation in Queensland
2018–19 Memorandum of Understanding with the
department—Australian Catholic University, Central
Queensland University, Griffith University, James Cook
University, Queensland University of Technology, The University
of Queensland and University of the Sunshine Coast.
The memorandum commits the department to implement
outreach projects in state schools—with each university
working with a cluster of schools with high levels of
socio-economic disadvantage and low rates of post-school
transition to tertiary study. The department also committed
to hosting the university-funded Widening Participation
Project Manager, providing universities with data to assist
them to target schools, and supporting project implementation
and monitoring of outcomes.
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$9 million for
digital learning
resources
Wireless Upgrade project

Collaborating with
Queensland universities
to encourage wider
tertiary participation
2018–19

Memorandum of Understanding

Reviewing NAPLAN

Developing the whole-of-government Early Years Plan

In 2018, the Queensland Government commissioned a
two-phase review of NAPLAN to better understand its
impact on Queensland students, parents and schools.

In 2018–19, work continued to progress the Queensland
Government’s election commitment to develop a wholeof-government Early Years Plan that supports Queensland
children’s early learning and development.

Phase 1 of the review was led by Dr Gabrielle Matters and
obtained the views of over 7500 Queensland parents and
carers. Phase 2 was conducted by the Australian Catholic
University and focused on the views of students, teachers,
principals and system authorities. Responses were received
from approximately 5800 teachers and principals, 3000
students and 200 education stakeholders.
The review identified some positive impacts of NAPLAN,
but highlighted differing expectations about its purpose
and use, along with a range of unintended consequences.
Particular concerns were raised about the time spent on
test preparation, narrowing of the curriculum and impact
on student and teacher wellbeing.
The review reports and government response were released in
March 2019, with the response outlining actions to address the
review findings, to be rolled out in time to support NAPLAN
in 2020.
Queensland will also work with New South Wales and
Victoria on a broader NAPLAN review, to build on the
findings of both the Queensland review and the review
of NAPLAN Data Presentation.
Annual Indigenous Symposium
The topic of the Indigenous Symposium held on 14 June 2019
was Our stories, our way: cultural identities and health and
wellbeing of Indigenous young people in diverse school
settings. The presenters shared their findings from a three-year
study funded by the Lowitja Institute that explored identity,
health, education and wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander young people in diverse school settings.

Multiple agencies across government are contributing to the
development of the plan, including Education, Health, Premier
and Cabinet, Queensland Treasury, Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Partnerships, Housing and Public Works,
Justice and Attorney-General, Queensland Police Service,
Child Safety, Youth and Women, and Communities,
Disability Services and Seniors.
The plan will outline the Queensland Government’s
vision for young children in Queensland, consistent with
the Give all our children a great start priority in Our Future
State: Advancing Queensland’s Priorities. It will set out
actions to support children from conception to eight
years of age and aim to ensure Queensland children are
supported throughout periods of rapid development,
from conception through the early years of learning and
in the first years of a child’s school education.

Working across
government
to develop an
Early Years Plan

Our review of
NAPLAN helps us
understand its impact
on students, parents
and schools

Facilitating research to support evidence generation
We continued to administer the $1 million Education
Horizon research grant scheme in 2018. The scheme
funded high-quality local research aligned with the
government’s Our Future State: Advancing Queensland’s
Priorities and the department’s priority research themes. These
included empowered, diverse learners, health and wellbeing,
pedagogy, curriculum and assessment, leadership, lifelong
learning and community. Twelve Queensland researchers
received funding in 2018 across a range of early childhood
education and care, schooling and open grants categories.
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$1m Education Horizon
research grants
funding high-quality
local research

Influencing the national agenda
In 2018–19, we negotiated on national strategies, action plans,
agreements and implementation plans including:
• National Partnership Agreement—Universal Access to
Early Childhood 2019
• New National School Reform and school funding
agreements (including a bilateral agreement)
• National School Chaplaincy Program Project Agreement
• National School for Travelling Show Children
Memorandum of Understanding.
Investing $107 billion to fund state schools education
On 13 December 2018, the Queensland and Australian
governments signed a bilateral agreement which will see
a record $107.3 billion invested in Queensland’s state
schools from 2018 to 2027, based on enrolment projections.
Queensland will provide around $85 billion of this funding,
with the Commonwealth providing $22.7 billion.
This historic funding agreement allows us to continue to invest
in quality education and support our ambitious education
reform agenda to improve education outcomes for all students.
A number of state-specific reforms are set out in the bilateral
agreement, including implementation of the new senior
assessment and tertiary entrance system, a comprehensive
leadership capability program for state school leaders and
expansion of Queensland’s school improvement agenda.
Delivering contemporary legislation and minimising risk
During 2018–19, we:
• Created a formal, legislated certification process for teachers
under the Education (Queensland College of Teachers)
Amendment Act 2019, which also enables the Queensland
College of Teachers to perform the role of certifying authority
for highly accomplished teachers and lead teachers.

• Supported implementation of the new senior assessment
and tertiary entrance system through progression of
amendments to the Education (Queensland Curriculum
and Assessment Authority) Regulation 2014.
Risk management
The Australian/New Zealand and International Standard for
Risk Management (AS/NZS ISO 31000:2018) underpins the
department’s risk management framework and processes,
which involve understanding the impact of uncertainty on the
achievement of the department’s objectives. The department’s
Enterprise Risk Management Framework is available at www.
qed.qld.gov.au/publications/management-and-frameworks/
enterprise-risk-management-framework.
Audit and Risk Management Committee
As required by section 30 of the Financial and Performance
Management Standard 2019, the department has established
an Audit and Risk Management Committee (ARMC).
The department’s ARMC provides independent advice to the
Director-General in the discharge of his responsibilities under the
Financial Accountability Act 2009 on matters relating to the financial
statements, risk management, internal control, performance
management, internal audit and external audit, compliance and
reporting within the scope of its duties and responsibilities.
The ARMC meets on a quarterly basis and has observed the
terms of its charter, having had due regard to Queensland
Treasury’s Audit Committee Guidelines. In addition, the
committee has monitored the implementation progress of
agreed actions against all Queensland Audit Office (QAO) audit
recommendations.
Details about the ARMC, including membership and a
description of the committee’s role, functions, responsibilities
and achievements for 2018–19, are available in Appendix F.
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Record investment
in Queensland
state schools
$107 billion+

Customer complaints management
In early 2017, the department introduced a new Customer
Complaints Management Framework, policy and procedure to
meet its requirements under section 219A of the Public Service
Act 2008.
In late 2018, the Customer Complaints Management System
(CCMS) was introduced. CCMS is an enterprise solution for
customer complaints management and complies with the
framework, policy and procedure.
The department manages customer complaints in an
accountable, transparent, timely and fair manner. We are
committed to promoting better practice and focused on
continuous improvement across our schools, regions
and divisions.
The department’s customer complaints data can be obtained
at www.qed.qld.gov.au/publications/reports/annual-report.
Internal Audit
Internal Audit provides risk-based audit and advisory services
across the department, including centralised and regional
functions, information systems and frontline service delivery
areas, as well as providing advice on departmental programs
and projects.
The Head of Internal Audit reports to the Director-General and
to the ARMC, in accordance with Queensland Treasury’s Audit
Committee Guidelines. The Head of Internal Audit is suitably
qualified as a Professional Member of the Institute of Internal
Auditors Australia.
Internal Audit complies with its charter developed in
accordance with the International Standards for the
Professional Practice of Internal Auditing and the Financial
Accountability Act 2009 to ensure the effective, efficient and
economical operation of the branch.

Internal Audit has realised opportunities to be more agile
in its service delivery, and now develops a 6+6 month audit
plan using various inputs, including departmental priorities,
strategic and operational risks, and stakeholder consultation.
By creating a 6+6 month audit plan, Internal Audit is able to
better respond to changing demands and reprioritise audits to
ensure it incorporates any emerging risks identified throughout
the year. The plan is endorsed by the ARMC and approved by the
Director-General.

Over 350 audits
in 2018–19

During 2018–19, Internal Audit completed:
• 358 school audits including full scope and follow-up
audits
• 26 general and operational audits
• 3 information systems audits.
Internal Audit also:
• provided assurance services to a number of
departmental ICT-enabled projects
• provided advice to key governance, working group
and steering committees
• conducted targeted auditing
• performed independent payroll verification checks on
payroll rate changes
• validated actions taken by management to address
internal audit and QAO findings
• completed 85 school health checks as part of a pilot program.
During 2018–19, Internal Audit completed a risk-based 6+6
month audit plan incorporating key enterprise and strategic
risks across the department. It also implemented a revised
school audit report rating system from January 2019 to reframe
conversations with an improvement-focused outcome.
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We are committed
to promoting better
practice and focused on
continuous improvement
across our schools,
regions and divisions

External scrutiny
The department is subject to a number of external reviewers,
including the Queensland Auditor-General, the Office of the
Information Commissioner (Queensland), the Crime and
Corruption Commission (Queensland) and the Queensland
Ombudsman.
Information about significant external audits and reviews of
the department during the 2018–19 financial year is available
in Appendix E.
Information security
The department applies a risk-based approach to information
security and data protection to ensure students, staff and
the department are adequately protected. This is an ongoing
process as the threats the department faces continually evolve.
In 2018–19, we:
• undertook multiple security awareness campaigns, which
included technical assessments and in-person awareness
sessions with technical school staff, and updated the online
Bee iSecure campaign
• participated in War Game simulations run by the
Queensland Government Chief Information Office
to further prepare for security incidents
• implemented new services to protect our email environment
and end-user devices from malicious activity
• revamped our security testing and risk assessment practices
to evaluate more applications and we look to increase this
further in the 2020 financial year.
We also formed an Information Security Policy, Management
System and Governance Committee to embed our approach to
identifying and managing risks to information, applications and
technologies consistent with the Queensland Government’s
Information Security policy (IS18:2018).

Records management (information systems and
recordkeeping)
Section 7 of the Public Records Act 2002 requires the
department to make and keep full and accurate records
of its activities and have regard to any relevant policy,
standards and guidelines made by the archivist about
the making and keeping of public records.
In 2018–19, we:
• updated records management policies and procedures and
promoted training and awareness programs

Commenced work
on responding to the
recommendations of
the Royal Commission
into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse

• reviewed and improved internal processes regarding access
to and security and control of departmental records
• commenced work on responding to the recommendations
of the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to
Child Sexual Abuse published report, and on processes
to respond to requests for information under the National
Redress Scheme for Institutional Child Sexual Abuse
• worked with Queensland State Archives and other industry
stakeholders to progress the development of the Education
and Training Sector Retention and Disposal Schedule for
State Archivist approval.
Statutory bodies and portfolio entities
The department supports the statutory bodies and entities
identified in the Department of the Premier and Cabinet’s
register. Statutory bodies, including universities and grammar
schools, prepare their own reports. Information about these
bodies and entities can be found
at https://qed.qld.gov.au/publications/reports/annual-report
and https://governmentbodies.premiers.qld.gov.au.
Consultancies, language services and overseas travel
Reports on expenditure on consultancies, language services
and overseas travel are published on the Open Data website
at www.data.qld.gov.au.
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Statutory bodies and
portfolio entities
Minister for
Education
and
Minister for
Industrial Relations

Qld Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander
Education Advisory
Committee
Senior Secondary
Assessment Taskforce

Non-State Schools
Accreditation Board
Queensland College
of Teachers
Queensland Curriculum
and Assessment
Authority

QIRC/Qld
Industrial Court
WorkCover Board
QLeave Board
Electrical Safety
Board
Workplace Health
& Safety Board
Queensland
Industrial Relations
Consultative
Committee

Safe, fair and productive workplaces and communities
We know that what will make our businesses thrive tomorrow
is different to what they need to succeed today. That is why we
strive to keep pace with technology and the changing world of
work, and diverse ways of working, to ensure that workplaces
are fair and productive, drive our economy and deliver shared
economic and social prosperity.
We are committed to overseeing the ongoing delivery of
legislative reforms and regulatory improvements to the
state’s industrial relations, workplace health and safety,
and electrical safety systems—to ensure that Queenslanders
stay safe in their homes and workplaces.
In 2018–19, we focused on making Queensland the best
place to live, work and be active by:

Safe workplaces and homes
Best Practice Review of Workplace Health and Safety
Queensland
In response to tragic fatalities at Dreamworld and an Eagle Farm
worksite in 2016, a Best Practice Review of Workplace Health
and Safety Queensland was undertaken.
A key recommendation of the review was delivered in March
2019, with the appointment of an independent Work Health and
Safety Prosecutor, Mr Aaron Guilfoyle.
The new prosecutor role focuses on workplace health and
safety and electrical safety prosecutions, and provides a strong
framework to deliver an independent and robust workplace
prosecution system that Queenslanders can have confidence in.
New safety regulations for amusement rides and theme parks
Coinciding with the appointment of the new independent
statutory office, stricter safety regulations for amusement rides
and theme parks have been introduced, while we await the final

report and recommendations from the coronial inquest into
the 2016 Dreamworld tragedy.
After consultation with key stakeholders, the new, stricter
requirements commenced from 1 May 2019 (with a transition
period of up to two years for certain matters) and mean that
rides and theme parks in our state are subject to world’s best
practice safety standards.

Best Practice Review of Workplace
Health and Safety Queensland

Under the previous regulation, regular inspections of
amusement rides were already required. The new
regulations build on existing work health and safety
laws to:
• mandate major inspections of rides by qualified
engineers every 10 years (with a qualified engineer
taking a ride offline for a number of weeks to conduct
a major inspection involving a thorough examination
of critical components and, if necessary, stripping
down the device)
• improve competency and training of ride operators
• mandate proper recording of inspections,
maintenance and operator competency
• mandate a new Safety Case and Licensing System
for major amusement parks.
Three additional engineers have been employed within
Workplace Health and Safety Queensland to oversee
these strict new requirements.
To prioritise safety, the changes have been made before
the outcomes of the current coronial process are known.
The coroner’s final report and recommendations will be
closely examined on release to see if further changes
are required.
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We know that what
will make our
businesses thrive
tomorrow is different
to what they need
to succeed today

Nation’s first dust-related disease register starting
in Queensland
In September 2018, we committed $25 million across two
years to deliver more reforms that protect workers’ health and
safety. We delivered a national first, with changes to the Public
Health Act 2005 and Public Health Regulation 2018 that ensure
Queensland workers, including coal workers and stonemasons,
have better workplace health and safety protections.
From 1 July 2019, pneumoconiosis, silicosis and other
occupational dust diseases will be recorded on the Queensland
Health Notifiable Dust Lung Disease Register. This register
will enable us to monitor dust lung diseases like silicosis and
pneumoconiosis, and incidences of other dust lung diseases
from working environments where workers are exposed
to inorganic dust, and identify and address any emerging
workplace health issues.
Silicosis response
We have played a crucial role in uncovering and responding
to a very troubling rise in the incidence of the deadly silicosis
disease in the stone benchtop fabrication industry. Inspectors
conducted auditing of all known stone benchtop fabrication
workplaces across Queensland and worked with the technical
teams to identify the critical control measures that need to
be in place to prevent exposure, including emphasising the
prohibition on uncontrolled dry cutting.
The Queensland Government is dedicated to protecting
the health and safety of these workers and has committed
resources to the development of a code of practice to clarify
the minimum standards to control exposure to silica in this

industry. We are also engaging with suppliers and importers
of engineered stone products to ensure they fulfil their
responsibilities for informing the public of the risks associated
with their products, so that they are not endangering
the health and safety of workers and others. We are also
working closely with WorkCover Queensland and medical
practitioners to provide guidelines on diagnosing,
treating and supporting workers affected by exposure to
silica dust. This includes funding free health screenings
for current or former workers from this industry.
Ride Ready campaign
We continued our Ride Ready campaign to build on our
plan to improve quad bike safety in Queensland.
While a useful tool on our farms, and a lot of fun if
ridden safely, Queensland has the highest number
of quad-related deaths in the nation, with one in five
deaths on quad bikes involving a child.

Delivered a national
first with the
Queensland Health
Notifiable Dust Lung
Disease Register

Our Ride Ready advertising campaign, including the
Ride Ready app, highlights the importance of basic
safety such as wearing a helmet, keeping kids off adult
bikes and ensuring you do not double or overload the bike,
and advocates formal training in safe riding.
In April 2019, we complemented the campaign with a Workplace
Health and Safety Queensland promotion, which gave entrants
the chance to win one of 50 quad bike helmets by participating
in three challenges via the Ride Ready game app.
Independent market research across a number of years
indicates the campaign is driving positive changes in
attitudes towards quad bike safety.
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Driving positive
changes in quad bike
safety through
Ride Ready campaign

Workplace tragedies inspire
Queenslanders to join safety
advocate program

(L-R) Lee Garrels, Debbie Kennedy, Dan Kennedy

The parents of two Queenslanders who
were tragically electrocuted at work are
sharing their heartfelt stories to remind
others to stay safe.

about what can happen when safety is
overlooked. They visit workplaces and
speak at safety meetings, toolbox talks
and other events.

Marking International Workers’
Memorial Day on April 28 this year,
Industrial Relations Minister Grace Grace
announced Dan and Debbie Kennedy
and Lee Garrels had joined the Office
of Industrial Relations’ Safety Advocate
program.

Each advocate has worked with the Office
of Industrial Relations to produce a film
about their experience of a personal
injury or the death of a loved one and its
impact on family members, friends and
work mates.

Dan and Debbie Kennedy’s 20-year-old
son, Dale, was a third-year apprentice
electrician who was installing data cables
in the ceiling space of a Cairns school
when he was electrocuted. Michael
and Lee Garrels’ son, Jason, was 20
years old when he was electrocuted at a
construction site in Clermont. He had only
been working there for nine days.
The Safety Advocate program draws on the
experiences of everyday Queenslanders
who have either been injured at work or
have had a family member killed at work.
Safety advocates are incredibly brave,
speaking to workers all over the state
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The Safety Advocate program has gone
from strength to strength over the last
few years, with the advocates visiting
nearly 200 workplaces in 2018, and
well on track to top that in 2019. Their
message clearly resonates with workers
and employers alike—no-one wants to
go through this kind of experience.
Workplaces across the state can book
free visits from a safety advocate to get
a powerful safety message from people
who know firsthand the importance of
work safety. Learn more about safety
advocates and watch their films at
www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/
safety-advocates.

All workplaces are fair and productive
Regulating labour hire licensing
We oversaw the introduction of the Labour Hire Licensing
Scheme that is ensuring labour hire workers in Queensland
have increased protection in a regulated industry where
employers are held to account for doing the wrong thing.
The scheme was established following extensive consultation
with stakeholders and sets minimum standards for labour
hire providers, who are now required to be licensed in
Queensland. Businesses who need to hire labour must
only use licensed providers.
In the 15 months from the scheme’s commencement in April
2018, 3191 providers have been licensed—far exceeding
expectations. These laws enhance Queensland’s reputation
as a great place to work and are leading the way in the fight to
ensure some of our most vulnerable workers are
not subject to exploitation and mistreatment.
Supporting building and construction workers
In May 2019, we called for public submissions on proposed
changes to Queensland’s portable long service leave scheme
for workers in the building and construction industry, aimed at
ensuring the scheme’s long-term financial viability. The scheme
supports workers to accrue long service leave even if they
change employers or work interstate.
We also requested industry stakeholder feedback on a proposed
small increase to the workplace health and safety levy to

enhance support for mental health and suicide prevention in
the building and construction industry. This is in response to
suicide rates, particularly among younger workers, which
are two to three times higher than in other industries.
The proposed levy increase would complement existing
work, including $1 million in funding this year for Mates in
Construction to expand its suicide prevention program to rural
and remote areas of the state.
Fair day’s pay for a fair day’s work

Labour Hire Licensing Scheme

Wage theft takes many forms—affecting around 437,000,
or one in five, Queensland workers and costing more than
$1 billion every year.

sets minimum standards for
labour hire providers

The report of the parliament’s Education, Employment
and Small Business Committee inquiry into wage theft in
Queensland was tabled in February 2019, with the committee
making 17 recommendations aimed at eliminating wage theft
and ensuring a fair day’s pay for a fair day’s work.
Six recommendations sit within the Queensland Government’s
jurisdiction, relating to better public information and education,
ensuring our procurement policies allow for action against
employers underpaying workers, and taking action to ensure
that wage recovery processes are simple, quick and low-cost.
We will consult with stakeholders on the committee’s
recommendation that deliberate or reckless cases of wage theft
be criminalised at a state level, a recommendation supported by
many employer and union stakeholders at the Inquiry.
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Education, Employment and
Small Business Committee
Inquiry into wage theft

Engaged employees own
The Jetty Specialist’s
safety transformation
When marina infrastructure builders,
The Jetty Specialist’s workplace injury
costs began rising, it turned to the group
who could make a difference to safety—
its employees. With rapid growth, The
Jetty Specialist was experiencing a high
volume of injuries as employees pushed
hard to keep up with customer demands.
While Business Manager, Lea Scott,
understood the best way to stop the
injuries was to encourage everyone
to talk about and ‘own’ safety, she
also turned to the Office of Industrial
Relations’ Injury Prevention and
Management (IPaM) program.
With IPaM, The Jetty Specialist formalised
pre-planning of all work activities to
ensure adequate resourcing and taskspecific training; risk analysis of work
activities conducted by forepersons,
supervisors and workers; and better
incident reporting.
The results have been outstanding. The
Jetty Specialist has reduced its workers’
compensation premium by 50 per cent and
reduced injury claim costs by 96 per cent.
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‘Through working with IPaM, safety
is now embedded from inductions
through to on-the-job supervision and
mentoring,’ Lea explained.
The Jetty Specialist identifies and
prevents injuries early by engaging all
members of its workforce, regardless of
their seniority.
‘Making sure that our employees clearly
understand that safety is everyone’s
responsibility has been a huge positive
for us,’ Lea said.
‘Now we’re encouraging a team reporting
environment where it is okay to speak up,
we’re seeing a rise in hazard and incident
identification and prevention.
‘We also make sure to celebrate our
successes by sharing our injury rate
improvement with staff,’ she said.
Reflecting on the significant
transformation the company has
achieved, Lea firmly believes
consultation with employees and visible
management commitment to protecting
workers is essential to a safe workplace.

Supporting our front line
First responders play a vital role in our community, and the
Queensland Government is dedicated to ensuring these
workers are supported in their duties. Due to the nature
of their work, they are often exposed to traumatic and
distressing incidents that may impact their psychological
wellbeing.
To ensure frontline Queensland workers receive the support
they need, we undertook an independent review of current
workers’ compensation arrangements for first responders
suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder and other
mental health conditions.

The review acknowledged numerous commendable practices
within Queensland’s workers’ compensation scheme that
provide assistance, support, assessment, treatment and
rehabilitation to workers who have made a claim for a
psychological injury.
To progress the outcomes of the review, a stakeholder
reference group is being established to discuss and
develop an action plan for improving the workers’
compensation experience and mental health
outcomes for first responders.

Figure 5: Number of traumatic fatalities at
the workplace
for Queensland
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First responders play
a vital role in our
community, and the
Queensland Government
is dedicated to ensuring
these workers
are supported in
their duties

Australian-first mandatory
labour hire laws helping
Queensland workers
Queensland’s landmark Labour Hire
Licensing Scheme, established after
extensive industry consultation, sets
minimum standards for labour hire
providers, who now need to show they are
complying with all legal obligations and
can pay their workers. All providers in the
state must be licensed, including those
operators based interstate or overseas
who supply workers in Queensland.

workers being underpaid or unpaid,
sexually harassed, forced to work long
hours, housed in crowded, substandard
accommodation, or exposed to safety
risks. The introduction of the Act, backed
by a strong Labour Hire Licensing
Compliance Unit, is levelling the playing
field for all labour hire providers that are
doing the right thing by their workers, by
stamping out unethical operators.

In the first year since the Labour Hire
Licensing Act 2017 commenced, the
Office of Industrial Relations received
4125 applications for a labour hire
licence and granted 3857 licences.
Ten applications were refused, nine
given conditional licences, and 99
applications withdrawn for failing to
provide compliance information.

Two campaigns with WorkCover
Queensland led to a total of $456,231
being paid out in workers’ compensation,
and there have been joint operations
with the Australian Taxation Office, local
councils, Australian Border Force and
Home Affairs.

Queensland is leading the way in
the fight to protect some of our most
vulnerable workers from exploitation
and mistreatment—weeding out
rogue operators from a previously
unregulated industry.
In the years leading up to the scheme’s
launch, there were reported cases of
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The scheme has enhanced Queensland’s
reputation as a great place to work,
including for backpackers and migrant
workers who follow the seasonal harvest
trail. Workers now know that unscrupulous
providers face jail time, a hefty fine or
licence cancellation in Queensland.
For more information on Queensland’s
Labour Hire Licensing Scheme go to
www.labourhire.qld.gov.au.

Service standards

2018–19
Target/Est

2018–19
Actual

2019–20
Target/Est

Service: Industrial Relations
Effectiveness measures
Overall client satisfaction with inspectorate’s effectiveness and
professionalism1

85%

97%

90%

Overall client satisfaction with the services and advice provided on
public sector industrial relations2

85%

100%

90%

Cost of Industrial Relations services per Queensland worker3

$3.40

$3.14

$3.14

Cost of public sector industrial and employee relations per
Queensland public sector worker4

$6.50

$6.72

$6.71

65%

54%

65%

95%

91%

95%

85%

87%

90%

$30.95

$32.83

$33.11

Efficiency measures

Service: Administration of the Industrial Court and Commission system
Effectiveness measure
Percentage of matters resolved at conference5
Efficiency measure
Percentage of matters filed with the Industrial Registry and processed
within 24 hours6
Service: Work health and safety services
Effectiveness measure
Overall client satisfaction with inspectorate’s effectiveness and
professionalism7
Efficiency measure
Cost of WHSQ services per worker covered by the workers’
compensation scheme8
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Notes:
1. The objective of the Industrial Relations Client Satisfaction Survey is to
assess the satisfaction of employers and employees who had interactions with
an industrial relations inspector in the previous 12 months. Industrial relations
inspectors provide compliance and information services on Queensland’s
industrial relations laws for state and local government, long service leave,
child employment, trading hours and holidays. They also deliver services to
protect vulnerable labour hire workers and promote the integrity of the labour
hire industry in Queensland.
2. The survey measures overall client satisfaction with the effectiveness and
professionalism of the public sector industrial relations team. The team
leads and advises on public sector enterprise bargaining and other industrial
relations matters on behalf of the Queensland Government.
3. The cost is calculated by dividing the total cost of service by the Queensland
labour force. (ABS Cat 6202.0 Labour Force, Australia). The decrease in
the 2018–19 Estimated Actual and 2019–20 Target/Estimate is due to the
implementation of the Labour Hire Licensing scheme.
4. The cost is calculated by dividing the total cost of service by the Queensland
public sector labour force. Public sector (including local government) total
employed series (ABS 6291.0.55.003 - Labour Force, Australia, Detailed,
Quarterly). The increase in the 2019–20 Target/Estimate over the 2018–19
Target/Estimate is a consequence of additional resources used to support
preparation for sector wide bargaining in 2018–19.
5. This measures the Industrial Court and Queensland Industrial Relations
Commission’s effectiveness in resolving matters lodged in Queensland’s
industrial relations jurisdiction. The variance between the 2018–19 Target/
Estimate and 2018–19 Estimated Actual is due to a reduction in the number of
matters successfully resolved through conciliation conferences.
6. The percentage of matters filed with the Industrial Registry and processed
within 24 hours is determined by the time the matter is filed via email,
post or over the counter to the time that the matter is entered into the
Case Management System.
7. The primary objective of the Workplace Health and Safety Queensland
(WHSQ) survey is to assess the satisfaction of persons who had a visit from
a Work Health and Safety or Electrical Safety inspector in the previous 12
months. WHSQ Inspectors enforce work health and safety laws, investigate
workplace fatalities, serious injuries, prosecute breaches of legislation and
educate employees and employers on their legal obligations. Electrical Safety
Inspectors provide advisory and enforcement activities, promote compliance
with electrical safety laws and standards, information, education and training
activities to help reduce the risk of death or injury from electrocution, fire and
explosion and improve electrical safety.

2018–19
Target/Est

Service standards

2018–19
Actual

2019–20
Target/Est

Service: Electrical safety services
Effectiveness measures
Reduction in the number of reported serious electrical incidents
on a five-year rolling average9

10%

1%

10%

Overall client satisfaction with inspectorate’s effectiveness and
professionalism7

85%

91%

90%

$3.95

$4.20

$4.26

$9.80

$9.64

$9.80

$2,800

$3,000

$3,100

Efficiency measure
Cost of electrical safety services per person in Queensland10
Service: Workers’ compensation services
Effectiveness measure
Cost of Workers’ Compensation Regulator service per worker covered by
the workers’ compensation scheme11
Efficiency measure
Cost per workers’ compensation disputation12
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8. The cost is calculated by dividing the total cost of service by the Queensland
labour force. (ABS Cat 6202.0 Labour Force, Australia). The increase in the
2018–19 Estimated Actual is due to new funding arrangements based on
the Best Practice Review recommendations. Work health and safety annual
funding is based on the previous year’s growth in Queensland’s economic
activity. As economic activity grew faster than the Queensland labour force
over the past 12 months, the 2019–20 Target/Estimate has increased.
9. This service standard is based on a five-year rolling average of the number
of verified serious electrical incidents reported. The serious electrical incidents
(SEI) reporting can spike within the course of a year. The Electrical Safety
Office continues to educate and enforce compliance of electrical safety within
industry and community with a long-term objective to reduce serious electrical
incidents rates within Queensland. As zero fatalities were recorded in the
2017–18 financial year, the rolling average for 2018–19 Estimated Actuals
realised a minimal change.
10. The 2019–20 Target/Estimate has been amended to reflect any potential
future spikes in SEIs reported. The cost is calculated by dividing the total cost of
service by the population of Queensland (ABS 3101.0 - Australian Demographic
Statistics, Sep 2018). The Estimated Actuals for 2018–19 exceeded the
2018–19 Target/Estimate as Queensland’s population growth was slower than
projected. The increase to the 2019–20 Target/Estimate reflects an expected
increase in the reporting of serious electrical incidents within industry
following an increase in awareness and the ability to report within industry and
communities, together with improved processes to capture this data.
11. The cost is calculated by dividing the total cost of running the Review and
Appeals units by the total number of review applications and appeals served.
12. The variance between the 2018–19 Target/Estimate and the 2018–19
Estimated Actual is due to a decrease in matters going before the Review and
Appeals Unit in 2018–19, with the 2019–20 Target/Estimate similarly increased
as numbers going to Review and Appeal are expected to further decrease in
the future.

Our people

Workforce profile
As at 30 June 2019, the department had:

Number and percentage of FTE employees by type of service

• 92,601 employees, made up of 73,741.14 full-time
equivalent (FTE)

Department of Education

73,741.14

• approximately 94 per cent of the workforce based
in a school
• 1972.48 FTEs (2.7 per cent of the total workforce)
provide corporate services to the department

100%

• less than 1% of total FTEs account for senior officers,
senior executive service officers, miscellaneous
workers and trainees
• an annual permanent separation rate of 4.8 per cent.
During the 2018–19 financial year, seven employees
received redundancy packages at a cost of $589,862.78.
No retrenchment or early retirement packages were paid
during the period.

97+3

• a permanent staff retention rate of 95.2 per cent

Frontline and frontline support

Corporate

97.3%

2.7%

71,768.66
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1972.48

The department’s staff numbers are
based on Quarter 2, 2019 Minimum
Obligatory Human Resource Information
point-in-time data.

Figure 6: Workforce by type of employment

Figure 7: Main occupational groups
Teachers

Permanent

Teacher aides

64.1%

78.5%

14.7%
Total

Total

100%

Other

Casual
or contract

0.4%

4.0%

Temporary

100%
Public servants

13.2%

Percentage of workforce is subject to rounding

A responsive and capable workforce
We continued to enable the personal and professional
growth of all employees through performance and leadership
development frameworks across all levels of the organisation.
A range of leadership capability development
programs and initiatives were delivered for AO2 to senior officer
employees, including:
• Leading Where You Are (statewide)—194 participants
• People Matters—41 participants
• Delivery of Training Solutions open courses
—1542 participants

• Practical and Interview Skills for job applicants
—48 participants
• Writing for Government—108 participants
• Senior Officer Leadership Development Initiative
—51 participants.
We supported school business managers through:
• a OnePortal Business Manager Support Centre, providing
just-in-time advice on key information required by business
managers and school administration officers across an
extensive range of functions
• 192 grants to undertake a Diploma of Leadership and
Management or a Diploma of Business, delivered by
TAFE Queensland.
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1.8%

Cleaners

5.8%

17.5%

In 2018–19, we prioritised our staff by:

School officers

From 1 January to 30 June 2019, 78,827 staff (85.1 per cent)
completed the Mandatory All Staff Training program, designed
to improve the quality, consistency and effectiveness of
compliance training for employees. For this period, the
average satisfaction rating was 8.3 out of 10, and 97 per cent
of respondents either agreed or strongly agreed with the
statement I am confident I will be able to apply what I have
learned in this program.
The department has:
• conducted workforce planning visits in 272 secondary,
P–10 and P–12 schools across Queensland during the
2018–19 financial year to build capability and skills in
workforce planning for principals and other school
leaders and enable early vacancy identification
• delivered the Restart Teaching program to 122 returning
teachers
• supported an additional 361 teacher mentors across
Queensland to complete the Mentoring Beginning
Teachers program to ensure our beginning teachers
have access to a trained mentor
• supported our secondary school beginning teachers, with
over 160 new teachers attending the Beginning Secondary
Teacher Bootcamp in December 2018, which provided
teachers with additional information about the new SATE
system implemented in 2019
• prepared teachers for the rollout of the new curriculum,
delivering a senior assessment and tertiary entrance
online program through Central Queensland University,
with 948 teachers enrolled at as 30 June
• delivered the Principal Induction SIMposiums to support
383 newly appointed, substantive principals with
structured induction to their new roles
• delivered 233 cleaners health and safety training sessions
between September 2018 and July 2019 to approximately
6640 participants

• prepared for the rollout of the health and safety training
package for schools officers, with five trial courses
conducted
• delivered training for Industrial Technology and Design
teachers through two-day, competency-based workshops,
with 114 teachers from six regions completing training in
the 2018–19 financial year
• delivered training regarding safe management of chemicals
and managing chemical compliance, with 482 live webinar
participants and more than 1100 accessing the webinar
session recordings to date
• enhanced the online Rehabilitation and Return to Work
Coordinator course to support use of the new injury
management module in the MyHR WHS system.
To improve attendance and provide beginning teachers with a
contextualised regional induction, from 2019 a regionbased approach has been implemented. Under this
model, regional induction conferences were conducted
in Semester 1, 2019, with ongoing contextualised
professional development occurring throughout the year.
The department is supporting aspiring Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander leaders through participation in
the Aspiring Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Leaders program, with 41 places offered.
The department is offering experienced teachers
proficient in a second, approved language the
opportunity to attend a 20-week online training course
to add a language specialisation to their teaching profile,
with 49 teachers enrolled in the last year.
The Take the Lead program is a comprehensive
leadership program for up to 25 aspiring leaders per
program, which develops the skills and capabilities
expected of high-performing leaders at rural and remote
schools within Queensland. A total of 98 aspiring leaders
participated in the five programs conducted to June 2019.
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We enabled personal
and professional growth
of our staff through
training, mentoring and
leadership development

Other achievements include:
• 2019 Graduate Program supporting 20 graduates as they
transition into the workforce
• 77 school officers attaining their Certificate III in
Government through the Recognition of Prior
Learning process
• the personal and professional development of all
employees supported through the pre-qualified panel of
professional development providers, with 27 providers
under contract at end of the 2018–19 financial year
• OneSchool Foundation training (myAcademy) providing
1024 beginning teachers and 280 pre service teachers
with the confidence to transition from theory to reality of
managing teaching, learning and administrative processes
in schools.
Domestic and family violence awareness and prevention
The department was responsible for leading four actions within
the Queensland Government’s Second Action Plan of the
Domestic and Family Violence (DFV) Prevention Strategy 2016–
17 to 2018–19. These actions included continuing to promote
the implementation of respectful relationships education
through curriculum materials, pastoral care opportunities,
and through the department’s Respectful relationships
education program and other evidence-informed programs.
The department continued to deliver training and awareness
raising campaigns to increase staff knowledge and capability
to more effectively respond to DFV in the workplace.
Staff awareness of policies to support employees affected by
DFV increased to 84 per cent—up from 82 per cent in 2018.

The department’s key focus areas for preventing and
responding to DFV include:
• reviewing the department’s Supporting staff affected by DFV
policy and provisions and developing additional resources
to support affected staff
• establishing a statewide DFV Liaison Officer network to
deliver training and provide advice on staff and student
DFV related issues
• finalising the evaluation of the Our Watch Respectful
Relationships Education pilot.

Staff awareness of policies to
support employees affected by
domestic and family violence

84.0%
82% in 2018

Refining our Wellbeing Framework
In 2018–19, we continued to embed and refine our Staff
Wellbeing Framework. The framework provides a systemic
approach, using evidence-based processes and tools, to
increase the effectiveness of individual wellbeing initiatives
and maximise the sustainability of staff wellbeing programs
within our schools and workplaces.
The framework provides a model for wellbeing that includes
five interdependent wellbeing dimensions supporting a
holistic approach. The five dimensions are: physical,
psychological, financial, occupational, and social
and community engagement.
Implementation of the framework across the department is
underpinned by two goals:
• empowering staff to adopt individual behaviour change
resulting in increased health and wellbeing
• creating work environments that support health and
wellbeing.

Managers’ confidence that they can sensitively communicate
with employees affected by DFV increased to 87 per cent—
compared to 85 per cent in 2018.
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Managers’ confidence in
sensitively communicating
with employees affected by
domestic and family violence

87.0%
85% in 2018

In 2018–2019, the department continued progress towards
these goals through the following initiatives:
• enhancing the Staff Wellbeing Learning and Resources
Portal, with an additional four Positive Psychology modules
and on-demand videos to support the psychological,
occupational and physical wellbeing of staff

• providing psychological support for staff through
the Employee Assistance Program, including free
confidential counselling for staff and their immediate
family members, manager hotline and critical incident
support for potentially traumatic events.
New wellbeing initiatives for school-based staff

• continuing our partnership with Queensland Health
to connect departmental staff with the My Health for
Life program

To support the retention of teaching staff, particularly beginning
and early career teachers, a dedicated wellbeing program of
works has commenced. Initiatives as part of this program include:

• expanding the Wellbeing Champions initiative (the
department has 15 champions across the state) to showcase
staff excellence in positively influencing wellbeing across
our schools and workplaces and help drive cultural change

• piloting a staff wellbeing program specifically
designed for education workforces

• delivering 28 training sessions on managing personal
wellbeing and supporting staff wellbeing in schools to
business managers at the School Business Managers
Association Queensland statewide roadshows
• monthly Empowering Hours professional development
sessions, covering various psychological, physical
and occupational wellbeing topics, and accessible to
departmental staff across the state via live streaming
• developing new initiatives to improve health and wellbeing
for principals and deputy principals through access to
additional coaching and support, and training to assist
with stress management

• developing and piloting the Pause program at
Malanda State School and Mareeba State School
(including a resource kit for schools to use)—
providing teachers with information and skills to
support students to adopt prosocial behaviours
and develop emotional self-regulation skills
• developing a new Mental Health Strategy to
broaden and strengthen our approach to mental
health including prevention, early intervention and
rehabilitation, with consultation on the draft strategy
to occur in the second half of 2019
• providing additional resources to help schools
implement staff wellbeing initiatives through the
onboarding of a regional wellbeing coordinator
within each region.
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Staff Wellbeing
framework

We are supporting
school-based staff
through a dedicated
wellbeing program

Knowing the value of being diverse, inclusive and flexible
In July 2018, the department’s ‘We All Belong’ workforce
diversity and inclusion framework was launched, outlining
our approach to inclusion and diversity—to grow together as
an organisation, valuing and embracing the different skills,
knowledge and experiences each of our staff brings to our work.
Each of us, regardless of our position, has a role to play in
ensuring our workplaces embrace and value diversity.
Students who feel they belong, are understood, and have
role models like them, have the best chance of succeeding
to create a Queensland for the future.
The new framework outlines focus areas for strategic
development including:
• Flexible by Design—to improve the uptake of flexible work
arrangements across the agency, including the 2019 launch
of a Flexible Work Arrangements policy and procedure, an
online application and agreement form, and a Flexible by
Design Toolkit for managers, supervisors and principals
• Proud at Work—the Director-General launched the Proud
at Work workforce strategy in August 2018, recognising the
department’s commitment to inclusion and diversity, and
the right to equality, fairness and respect for all LGBTIQ+
staff and allies
• Able—launched in August 2018, the draft All Abilities
workforce strategy was released for consultation, aiming
for people of all abilities to interact fully in all aspects
and all pathways of employment in the department

• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Workforce Strategy—
the draft workforce strategy was released for consultation
in September 2018 and aims to deliver educational,
economic and social outcomes for Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commitment
Statement— the statement was launched by the
Director-General in June 2019, affirming the department’s
Commitment to Aboriginal Peoples and Torres Strait
Islander Peoples
• Pathways to Parity—the Director-General launched the
draft Pathways to Parity workforce strategy for consultation
in March 2019, aiming to provide a working environment
where women and men have the same rights, access and
opportunities to employment and career pathways so they
can balance work and life commitments and participate
fully in our workplaces.
The department will launch further strategies for consultation
by the end of 2019 including Many Cultures, Generational
Diversity and Inclusive Workplaces.
The department continues to support staff by offering a range
of flexible work options including:
• part-time work, part-year work/annualised hours, job
sharing, compressed work hours, flexible work hours/shifts
and term-time work arrangements
• telecommuting, hot desks, purchased leave/extended
leave/deferred salary schemes and leave at half-pay.
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We All Belong
workforce diversity and
inclusion framework

Public Sector Ethics
The department is committed to transparency and
accountability, and all departmental employees are
required to comply with the public sector ethics principles
set out in the Public Sector Ethics Act 1994. This is achieved
through department-wide implementation of the Code
of Conduct for the Queensland Public Service and the
department’s Standard of Practice, which contextualises
the Code to the department’s unique environment.
Employees are required to undertake public sector ethics
education and training upon commencement of their
employment with the department, and at intervals of no
more than 12 months thereafter. This training relates to the
operation of the Act, the application of the principles and
obligations to employees’ daily work, and the contents of
the Code and the Standard.
As well as ensuring employees are aware of their ethics-related
rights and obligations through targeted education and training,
these principles are embedded in the department’s strategic
plan, operational plans, individual employee performance
plans, policy instruments and procedures.

Some of our key integrity related achievements in
2018—19 include:
• building upon our strong relationships with
universities, and delivery of ethics training to
pre-service teachers, proactively building
their knowledge base prior to commencing
employment with department
• delivery of training and awareness sessions
to reinforce ethical leadership and decision
making, and student protection obligations
• delivery of Fraud and Corruption Risk
Identification workshops to 310 participants
at a senior executive level
• hosting and promoting the International Fraud
Awareness Week in November 2018, including
a forum live streamed across the department
addressing fraud and corruption issues
• contributing to mapping Child Safe Standards against
all relevant policies and procedures in response to
the recommendations from the Royal Commission
into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.
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Ensuring all staff
are aware of their
ethics-related rights
and obligations

Appendix A
Early childhood education and care performance
Participation
Proportion of children enrolled in an early childhood education program
Figure 8: All children

Figure 9: Indigenous children
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Note: In November 2017, the ABS revised the 2016 estimates using a new data linkage methodology.
Previous reported result of 108.5 is now 98.3; results from 2016 onwards are not comparable with
earlier years.
Source: ABS Preschool Education Australia (Catalogue No. 4240.0)

2015

Note: In November 2017, the ABS revised the 2016 estimates using a new data linkage methodology.
Previous reported result of 93.1 is now 89.6; results from 2016 onwards are not comparable with
earlier years.
Source: ABS Preschool Education Australia (Catalogue No. 4240.0)
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Quality
Proportion of assessed and rated services meeting or above the
National Quality Standard
Figure 10: Disadvantaged communities

Figure 11: Services
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Appendix B
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Year 12 outcomes
Table 2: Proportion of students awarded certification by the end of Year 12
Measure

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

State school students awarded
Certification by the end of Year 12

77.1%

81.6%

84.5%

88.4%

92.9%

96.7%

97.8%

98.1%

98.4%

All students awarded Certification
by the end of Year 12

82.2%

85.5%

87.3%

90.0%

92.7%

95.2%

96.1%

96.4%

96.9%

Indigenous state school students awarded
Certification by the end of Year 12

53.8%

65.9%

70.2%

75.9%

86.5%

95.0%

97.1%

97.2%

98.1%

73

Note: Excludes visa students
Source: QCAA (as at February 2019)

Proportion of Year 12 with a VET qualification
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Figure 38: All students
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excludes visa students.
Source: QCAA (as at February 2019)

Figure 37: Indigenous state school students
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Figure 36: All students

Proportion of Year 12 OP-eligible or International Baccalaureate students with an
OP 1-15 or an International Baccalaureate Diploma (IBD) (state and all schools)
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Post-schooling
Figure 41: Proportion of students who, six months after completing Year 12,
are participating in education, training or employment (state schools)
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Figure 40: Proportion of 20 to 24 year olds having attained Year 12
or equivalent, or Certificate II or above (state or non-state schools)
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Figure 42: Main destinations of Year 12 completers
(all students) Main destinations of Year 12 completers (state and non-state schools) 2014–18

Figure 43: Main destinations of Indigenous Year 12 completers
(all students) Main destinations of Indigenous Year 12 completers (state and non-state schools) 2014–18
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Attendance
Table 3: State school attendance rates by departmental region (%)
Region

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Central Queensland

90.7

90.9

91.5

91.5

91.2

90.9

Darling Downs South West

90.3

90.6

91.1

91.2

90.9

90.5

Far North Queensland

87.9

88.3

88.9

88.9

88.6

87.9

Metropolitan

92.4

92.6

92.8

93.0

93.0

92.5

North Coast

90.4

90.7

91.0

91.2

91.3

90.5

North Queensland

89.0

89.6

89.8

89.4

89.6

88.6

South East

90.7

91.2

91.2

91.6

91.6

91.0

Queensland

90.8

91.1

91.4

91.5

91.5

90.9

Note: Full-time students only.
Source: Department of Education (Semester 1, 2013–18)

Table 4: Proportion of state school students by attendance rate range (%), 2018
Year level category

Less than 85%

85% to <90%

90% to <95%

95% to 100%

Primary (Prep–Year 6)

13.4%

11.7%

25.4%

49.5%

Secondary (Year 7–Year 12)

23.9%

14.0%

24.6%

37.5%
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Note: The student attendance rate is based on Semester 1 each year and
is generated by dividing the total of full days and part days that students
attended, and comparing this to the total of all possible days for students
to attend, expressed as a percentage.
Source: Department of Education (Semester 1, 2018)

Retention
Table 5: Apparent retention rates (ARR) of Queensland and Australian students in Years 10–12 (%),
2009–18
Year
2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander ARR

Non-Indigenous
ARR

All ARR

Queensland

74.9

88.8

87.8

Australia

62.6

83.9

82.8

Queensland

73.1

88.9

87.8

Australia

63.0

84.3

83.3

Queensland

72.0

88.4

87.3

Australia

60.9

84.0

82.9

Queensland

72.4

87.7

86.7

Australia

60.6

83.8

82.7

Queensland

70.5

87.0

85.9

Australia

60.4

83.6

82.5

Queensland

67.0

85.2

84.0

Australia

55.8

81.9

80.7

Queensland

62.4

83.6

82.2

Australia

53.3

80.4

79.3

Queensland

61.8

83.1

81.8

Australia

53.5

80.6

79.5

Queensland

64.0

82.0

81.0

Australia

52.5

79.5

78.5

Queensland

60.6

79.8

78.8

Australia

50.1

77.7

76.7

State/Territory
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Notes:
• Queensland state and non-state school students compared with
Australian state and non-state school students.
• The category ‘Non-Indigenous’ includes students whose Indigenous
status was reported as Not Stated.
Source: ABS, Schools, Australia

Students with disability
Figure 45: Number of students with disability identified through the
Education Adjustment Program as requiring additional support enrolled
in state schools

Figure 44: Number of state schools accessing special education programs
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State schools supported through a cluster arrangement
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Note: Graph text and collection date was changed from November to August for the 18/19 report based
on advice from State Schools-Disability and Inclusion
Source: OneSchool as at August each year

Source: Centre Information System
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Parent satisfaction
Figure 46: Proportion of parents satisfied with their child’s school

Percentage (%)
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Notes:
• The proportion presents the aggregation of positive responses (somewhat agree, agree and
strongly agree) to the statement this is a good school.
• Until 2013, a random sample of parents/caregivers (to a maximum of 40 from each school) were
selected to participate in the survey. From 2014, a census of families (selected by eldest child)
were invited to participate in the survey.
Source: 2018 Department of Education School Opinion Survey — parent/caregiver survey
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Directions and orders
Table 6: Summary of directions and orders
Type of direction or order

Directions or orders given to
persons other than children/
young people 2018–19

Directions or orders given to
children/young people who are not
students of the school 2018–19

State and non-state schools
0

0

Direction about conduct or movement for up to 30 days —
section 337

141

14

Direction to leave and not re-enter for 24 hours — section 339

30

1

Prohibition from entering premises for up to 60 days — section 340

32

3

Prohibition from entering premises for more than 60 days but
not more than one year — section 341

8

2

• the number of review applications made

6

0

• the number of directions confirmed

4

0

• the number of directions cancelled

2

0

Prohibition from entering premises of all state education
institutions for up to one year — section 353

0

0

Direction about conduct or movement — section 346

20

0

Direction to leave and not re-enter — section 348

11

1

Prohibition from entering premises for up to 60 days — section 349

6

1

Prohibition from entering premises for more than 60 days but
not more than one year — section 350

5

1

• the number of review applications made

0

0

• the number of directions confirmed

0

0

• the number of directions cancelled

0

0

Prohibition from entering premises of all state educational
institutions and non-state schools for up to one year —
section 352
State schools

Review of direction — section 338:

Non-state schools

Review of direction — section 347 or 349B:
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Note: Sections refer to the Education (General
Provisions) Act 2006, Chapter 12, Parts 6–8.
Source: Department of Education

Appendix C

Supporting services performance
Attendance rate for state school teachers
Table 7: Attendance rate (%) for state school teachers
Year

Age
20–24

25–29

30–34

35–39

40–44

45–49

50–54

55–59

60–64

65+

Overall

97.7

96.9

96.5

96.0

96.1

96.0

95.4

94.4

92.5

93.1

95.8

2017–18

97.9

97.1

96.4

96.0

96.0

96.0

95.6

94.3

92.9

93.0

2016–17

98.0

97.1

96.5

96.2

96.2

96.1

95.6

94.5

93.2

93.0

2015–16

98.1

97.2

96.6

96.3

96.3

96.2

95.8

94.6

93.7

93.4

2014–15

98.2

97.2

96.5

96.3

96.3

96.1

95.7

94.5

93.4

93.5

2013–14

98.1

97.2

96.4

96.3

96.2

96.2

95.7

94.5

94

93.4

2012–13

98

97

96.3

96.1

96.2

96.1

95.6

94.3

93.9

92.7

2018–19

Figure 47: DoE permanent staff retention rate (%)

Figure 48: Proportion of school-based staff who agree that this is a good school
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Note: The proportion presents the aggregation of positive responses (somewhat agree, agree and
strongly agree) to the statement this is a good school.
Source: 2018 Department of Education School Opinion Survey — staff survey
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Appendix D
Our legislation
The Premier of Queensland has responsibility for determining ministerial portfolios.

Minister for Education

The responsibilities of ministers and their portfolios are set out in Administrative
Arrangements Orders. The Orders detail principal responsibilities, the Acts
administered, and the departments, agencies and office holders responsible for them.

Principal ministerial responsibilities
Early Childhood Education and Care including:
• Early Childhood Education and Care Regulated Services

The Administrative Arrangements Order is published in the Queensland
Government Gazette and online at qld.gov.au/about/how-government-works/
government-responsibilities.

• Kindergarten Programs
Education including:
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Education
• Distance Education
• Education of Students in Youth Detention Centres
• Home Education
• International Education for Schools
• Primary Education
• Secondary Education
• Special Education
Higher Education including:
• State Government Policy and Planning
Non-State School Accreditation
Non-State School Funding
Registration of Teachers
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Acts Administered

Minister for Industrial Relations

• Australian Catholic University (Queensland) Act 2007

Principal ministerial responsibilities

• Bond University Act 1987

• Chemical Hazards

• Central Queensland University Act 1998

• Electrical Safety

• Education (Accreditation of Non-State Schools) Act 2017

• Industrial Relations

• Education and Care Services Act 2013
• Education and Care Services National Law (Queensland) Act 2011
• Education (Capital Assistance) Act 1993

• Workers’ Compensation
• Workplace Health and Safety

• Education (General Provisions) Act 2006

Acts administered

• Education (Overseas Students) Act 2018

• Anzac Day Act 1995

• Education (Queensland College of Teachers) Act 2005

• Building and Construction Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Act 1991

• Education (Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority) Act 2014

• Child Employment Act 2006

• Education (Work Experience) Act 1996

• Contract Cleaning Industry (Portable Long Service Leave) Act 2005

• Grammar Schools Act 2016

• Electrical Safety Act 2002

• Griffith University Act 1998

• Fair Work (Commonwealth Powers) and Other Provisions Act 2009

• James Cook University Act 1997

• Holidays Act 1983

• Queensland University of Technology Act 1998

• Industrial Relations Act 2016

• University of Queensland Act 1998

• Labour Hire Licensing Act 2017

• University of Southern Queensland Act 1998

• Pastoral Workers’ Accommodation Act 1980

• University of the Sunshine Coast Act 1998

• Private Employment Agents Act 2005
• Safety in Recreational Water Activities Act 2011
• Trading (Allowable Hours) Act 1990
• Workers’ Accommodation Act 1952
• Workers’ Compensation and Rehabilitation Act 2003
• Work Health and Safety Act 2011
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Appendix E
External scrutiny
Auditor-General
The Auditor-General is an independent officer of parliament,
appointed for a fixed seven-year term. The QAO enables the
Auditor-General to fulfil this role by providing professional
financial and performance audit services to both parliament
and the public sector on behalf of the Auditor-General.
The Auditor-General Act 2009 governs the powers and
functions of the Auditor-General.
The QAO reports listed below are applicable to the
department. For a complete list of all tabled reports
by QAO to the Queensland Parliament in the 2018–19
financial year, visit the QAO website at qao.qld.gov.au/
reports-resources/parliament.

Report: Follow-up of Managing child safety information
(Report 20: 2018–19)
In this follow-up audit, QAO assessed whether the Department
of Child Safety, Youth and Women has effectively implemented
the recommendations we made in Managing child safety
information (Report 17: 2014–15) to improve information
sharing and security. QAO also assessed whether the actions
taken have addressed the underlying issues that led to our
recommendations in that report.

Report: Education – 2017–18 results of financial audits
(Report 19: 2018–19)
Entities within the Queensland public education sector aim to
help individuals make positive transitions from early childhood
through to all stages of schooling, providing them with the
knowledge and skills to prepare them for further education,
training or the workforce. However, these entities continue
to face challenges, including changes to grant funding,
competition for students, and modern learning styles that
require flexible learning spaces and technology.
The education sector, for the purposes of this report, includes
the Department of Education; Department of Employment,
Small Business and Training; the seven public universities;
eight grammar schools; and TAFE Queensland.

Report: Follow-up of Maintenance of public schools
(Report 16: 2018–19)
The Department of Education is responsible for providing a safe
working and learning environment for its staff and students in
its schools across Queensland.
The number of students in Queensland state schools has
grown by 6.5 per cent since 2014. The department must plan
accordingly to build new classrooms and schools, consider
when to renew buildings no longer suited to a modern
curriculum and maintain existing buildings to an appropriate
standard.
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In Maintenance of public schools (Report 11: 2014–15), QAO
found that the department was not maintaining its schools to
its own standards and requirements. This was due to historical
underfunding of maintenance, which created a backlog of repairs
and other corrective maintenance tasks. This then consumed
almost all available recurrent funds set aside for maintenance.

Report: Follow-up of Oversight of recurrent grants to
non-state schools (Report 15: 2018–19)
The non-state schooling sector is an important part of
Queensland’s education sector, representing diverse
education philosophies and religious and other organisational
affiliations.
The Department of Education, on behalf of the state and
Australian governments, provides a recurrent grant of more
than $600 million annually to governing bodies to operate
non-state schools. To qualify, these schools must submit to the
Non-State Schools Accreditation Board, which is a statutory
body that reports directly to the Minister for Education.

Report: Queensland state government: 2017–18 results
of financial audits (Report 14: 2018–19)
Most public sector entities, including departments, statutory
bodies and government-owned corporations and the entities
they control, prepare annual financial statements and table
these in parliament. Each year the Treasurer also prepares
consolidated state government financial statements.
The consolidated state government financial statements
separately disclose transactions and balances for the
general government sector and the total state sector.
The general government sector is part of the total state sector,
which also includes public financial corporations and public
non-financial corporations. Public financial corporations are
government-controlled entities, which borrow and invest on
behalf of the state government and public sector entities.
Public non-financial corporations are government-controlled

entities engaged in producing market goods and providing
non-financial services including energy generation and
distribution, water distribution, and rail and port services.

Report: Delivering shared corporate services in
Queensland (Report 3: 2018–19)
Shared service providers typically deliver processes that can
be centralised, standardised and automated. They aim to
achieve efficiencies by simplifying processes or building
expertise that means services can be delivered with less
resources than customers could do individually. Some
examples of services that are often shared are finance,
procurement, human resources and technology processes.
There are at least seven formal shared service providers for
corporate services in Queensland today. And there is a
growing number of tasks which are being automated, which
significantly impacts roles and occupations across government.

Report: Monitoring and managing ICT projects
(Report 1: 2018–19)
The Queensland Government plans to spend $2.6 billion on
information and communication technology (ICT) projects
over the next four years.
Each department is accountable for making investment
decisions, and monitoring and delivering on its investments.
Departments provide high-level overviews and status updates
of major ICT investments through the ICT dashboard. This
dashboard is intended to make information easily accessible,
visible, and available for the public to use in a timely manner,
and make it easier to identify underperforming projects and
focus action on the projects that need it most.
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Office of the Information Commissioner

Crime and Corruption Commission

The Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC) is
Queensland’s independent statutory body established
under the Right to Information Act 2009 and the Information
Privacy Act 2009 to promote access to government-held
information, and to protect people’s
personal information held by the public sector.

The Crime and Corruption Commission (CCC) is a statutory body
set up to combat and reduce the incidence of major crime and
corruption in the public sector in Queensland. Its functions and
powers are set out in the Crime and Corruption Act 2001.

Under the Right to Information Act, OIC reports on review
outcomes to the Parliamentary Committee for Legal Affairs
and Community Safety Committee, and under the Information
Privacy Act, reports can be sent to the Speaker for tabling in
the Legislative Assembly.
The following OIC report is applicable to the department.
For a complete list of all tabled reports by OIC to the
Queensland Parliament in the 2018–19 financial year, visit
its website at www.oic.qld.gov.au/about/our-organisation/
key-functions/compliance-and-audit-reports.

Report: Information Management – Queensland
Government department maturity (Report 2: 2018–19)
Good information management helps Queensland Government
departments to deliver better government, improve service
delivery to the community, and meet right to information and
privacy obligations. Information management gets the right
information to the right person, in the right format, at the
right time.

The CCC investigates both crime and corruption, has oversight
of both the police and the public sector, and protects
witnesses. It is the only integrity agency in Australia with
this range of functions.
The following report is applicable to the department.
For a complete list of publications by CCC in the 2018–
19 financial year, visit its website at www.ccc.qld.gov.au/
research-and-publications.

Report: Responding to corruption related to failure
of duty: An audit of the Department of Education
and the Queensland Police Service. Summary audit
report, June 2019.
This audit assessed how appropriately two departments dealt
with allegations of corruption relating to failure of duty (i.e.
failures to comply with legal, policy or reporting obligations
or failures to execute duties to an appropriate standard).

OIC surveyed departments to find out how they rate their
current information management practices, compared to their
targeted information management maturity. Departments
consistently ranked their current maturity lower than their
desired state.
This audit demonstrates the importance of all elements
of information management, including strong leadership
and active engagement across departments to deliver on
expectations and obligations.
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Appendix F
Governance committees
Minister for Education
and
Minister for
Industrial Relations

Ministerial Outcomes
Oversight Group
(Chair)

Director-General
Education

Deputy Director-General
Cluster Group
(Chair)

Audit and Risk
Management Committee

Fraud and Corruption
Control Committee

Executive Management Board (EMB)

Education

Student Protection
Advisory Board
Health, Safety and
Wellbeing Committee
Innovation and Information
Steering Committee
Information Security
Governance Committee

Office of Industrial Relations

Board of Management
ICT Board of Management
Health, Safety and
Wellbeing Committee
Organisational Response
Governance Group

Infrastructure Investment Board
Disaster, Emergency and
Continuity Management
Working Group
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Executive Management Board

• approved the department’s four year Infrastructure Investment Program

(also operates in its capacity as Budget Committee)
Functions

• reviewed and approved changes to monitoring of the department’s back
office FTEs

The Executive Management Board (EMB) provides executive leadership
to support the Director-General to position the department to align with
strategic objectives, including setting and reviewing our direction, priorities,
financial budgetary decisions and organisational performance.

• approved the 2019–20 internet budget process.
Membership

Director-General
Deputy Director-General, Corporate Services

As the Budget Committee, EMB develops strategies to monitor financial
performance against allocations ensuring the budget remains balanced,
and supports the department’s mid-year review response and budget
submissions.

Deputy Director-General, Policy, Performance and Planning
Deputy Director-General, State Schools
Deputy Director-General, Early Childhood and Community Engagement

As the Portfolio Committee, EMB oversees strategic change and prioritises
investment management across the department through monitoring
programs and projects from Early Childhood and Community Engagement,
State Schools, Corporate Services, and Policy Performance and Planning.

Assistant Director-General, Finance and Chief Finance Officer
Deputy Director-General, Office of Industrial Relations
Regional Director – rotating representative
Executive Director, Office of the Director-General

Achievements Executive Management Board
• led the department’s implementation of the Government’s election
commitments and engagement in Advancing Queensland Priorities

ICT Board of Management

• provided sound financial management, including reprioritisation
measures
• oversaw the development, review and approval of major strategic
priorities.
Budget Committee
• provided key funding allocation decisions to support the department’s
strategic direction
• supported the Department of Education’s contribution to the State
Budget Papers

Functions

The ICT Board of Management assists to improve decision making regarding
ICT investments

Achievements

The committee has continued to meet and monitor ICT projects and
investments.

Membership

Deputy Director-General, Office of Industrial Relations
Executive Director, Industrial Relations
Executive Director, Workers’ Compensation Policy Services

• continued to monitor the five-year operating budget plan to ensure the
department is financially sustainable

A/Executive Director, WHS Engagement Policy Services

• ensure a balanced 2018–19 internal budget

A/Executive Director, Specialised Health and Safety Services

• supported the department’s 2018–19 Mid-Year Review response and the
2019–20 budget submission

Executive Director, WHS Compliance and Field Services

• monitored divisions’ and regions’ financial performance against budget
allocations on a monthly basis

Executive Director, Business and Corporate Services

Executive Director, Electrical Safety Office
Director, Information Communication Technology

• conducted the Mid-Year Review to ensure emerging financial issues were
appropriately addressed
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Audit and Risk Management Committee
Functions

Achievements

• Considered and developed a policy direction to inform the department’s
feedback to the Public Service Commission Directive 22/09 Gifts and
Benefits.

The Audit and Risk Management Committee (ARMC) provides independent
audit and risk management advice to the Director-General, as a requirement
under section 35 of the Financial and Performance Management Standard
2009. The Fraud and Corruption Control Committee reports through the
ARMC as a sub-committee.

• Developed and implemented a series of high-level fraud and corruption
risk identification workshops as recommended by the QAO Fraud Risk
Management Report (Report 6: 2017–18) and CCC Corruption Audit Report
(Effectiveness of Queensland public sector corruption risk assessment).
Workshops developed a specific and comprehensive list of operational
fraud and corruption risks specific to regional and central office business
units. Operational risks are contained within the department’s risk
register (Risk Express) for review and constant assessment on a quarterly
basis, which will also inform the risk management process across DoE.

• reviewed and endorsed the department’s financial statements
• noted the Chief Finance Officer’s Statement of Assurance
• endorsed the 2018–19 6+6 Month Audit Plan and Mid-Year Review of
the 6+6 Month Audit Plan in November 2018
• monitored Internal Audit’s key performance indicators and measures

• Reviewed and assessed the CCC Secondary Employment Audit
findings and recommendations against the existing departmental risk
management environment. CCC recommendations were either accepted,
declined or modified. Recommendations that were accepted or
modified will strengthen the department’s fraud and corruption control
environment regarding the effective management of employees engaging
in or wishing to engage in secondary employment.

• commenced a deep dive into the departmental compliance framework
• 5 yearly External Quality Assessment of the Internal Audit Branch was
performed by the Institute of Internal Auditors Australia.
Membership

Deputy Director-General, Corporate Services
Deputy Director-General, Early Childhood and Community Engagement

• Fraud Awareness Week campaign – conducted annual campaign
including ‘Focus on Fraud’ forum at which Dr Nikola Stepanov (QLD
Integrity Commissioner) was guest speaker.

Deputy Director-General, State Schools
Deputy Director-General, Office of Industrial Relations
External Chair – Karen Prentis

• Commenced planning for the 2019 Fraud Awareness Week Campaign
and ‘Focus on Fraud’ forum. Dr Jacqueline Drew (Senior Lecturer,
School of Criminology and Criminal Justice, Griffith University) will
be the guest presenter at the launch of the campaign. The purpose
of the week, aligned with International Fraud Awareness week, is to
increase all employees’ understanding of fraud, including ‘red flags’
in the workplace and obligations to report. The campaign will include a
number of department-wide education and awareness strategies,
currently under development.

External Member – Julie Cotter

Fraud and Corruption Control Committee
Functions

The Fraud and Corruption Control Committee (FCCC) provides advice to the
ARMC regarding strategies to champion, oversee, monitor and coordinate
the various fraud and corruption mitigation mechanisms in effect in the
department.

Achievements

• Implemented the department’s 2017–18 Fraud and Corruption Control
program

Membership

Deputy Director-General, Corporate Services

• Reviewed FCCC operations, membership and terms of reference

Assistant Director-General, Finance and Chief Finance Officer

• Reviewed internal reports, including Fraud and Misappropriation Case
Status reports; and assessed the department’s response to identified
issues

Assistant Director-General, Human Resources
Assistant Director-General, Strategy and Performance
Executive Director, Integrity and Employee Relations
Head of Internal Audit (Observer)
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Department of Education Health, Safety and Wellbeing Committee

Infrastructure Investment Board

Functions

The Health, Safety and Wellbeing Committee (HSWC) provides advice to the
EMB to fulfil its corporate governance responsibilities of strategic oversight,
direction and continuous improvement of health, safety and wellbeing
outcomes for the department.

Functions

The Infrastructure Investment Board is the governing body for ensuring that
the Infrastructure Investment Program meets the department’s strategic and
operational requirements; and that good governance and due diligence is
applied in the formulation of the Investment Program.

Achievements

• Monitored the compliance, effectiveness and ongoing implementation of
the department’s HSW Management System (HSWMS);

Achievements

• Endorsement and oversight of Infrastructure Investment Portfolio (IIP)
with 2019–20 budget of $1.4 billion

• Monitored the progress and effectiveness of HSW assurance programs;

• Endorsement of project variations to the IIP

• Defined and recommended safety performance indicators and
performance targets for regional quarterly performance reporting;

• Endorsement of business cases / local area strategic analyses for new
state schools for delivery in 2021 and beyond

• Reviewed Statewide HSW performance, including critical incidents,
identifying the factors contributing to performance and recommended
corrective action plans;

• Development of the Infrastructure Investment Board Charter as part of
the governance framework
• Opportunity for development of whole-of-government understanding of
the department’s infrastructure investments

• Provided reports and recommendations about the department’s HSW
performance to the EMB; and
• Monitored and actioned escalated HSW information.
Membership

Membership

Deputy Director-General, Corporate Services

Deputy Director-General, Corporate Services

Assistant Director-General, Infrastructure Services

Regional Director, Darling Downs South West

Assistant Director-General, State Schools – Rural, Remote and International

Assistant Director-General, State School Operations

Assistant Director-General, Information and Technologies

Assistant Director-General, State Schools Performance

Assistant Director-General, Finance and Chief Financial Officer

Assistant Director-General, Human Resources

Executive Director, Programs and Services, Early Childhood and
Community Engagement

Assistant Director-General, Infrastructure Services

Deputy Director-General, Building Policy and Asset Management,
Department of Housing and Public Works (External)

Executive Director, Business Partnering, Safety and Wellbeing
Executive Director, School Improvement Unit

Director, Economic Policy, Department of the Premier and Cabinet (External)

Director, Governance, Strategy and Planning

Director, Education and Technology, Queensland Treasury (External)

Director, Organisational Safety and Wellbeing
Executive Director, Office of ECCE
Executive Director, Legal and Administrative Law Branch (Observer)
Head of Internal Audit (Observer)
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Innovation and Information Steering Committee
Functions

Achievements

The Innovation and Information Steering Committee (IISC) oversees
the strategic direction, and proactively manages the investments in
innovation, information management, and information and communication
technologies (ICT) within the department. The Committee determines the
strategic value of each change initiative and investment to support strategy
implementation and service delivery.

Executive Director, Business and Corporate Services, Office of
Industrial Relations
Executive Director, Strategy and Stakeholder Engagement,
Early Childhood and Community Engagement
Executive Director, Department of Education International
Executive Director, Governance, Projects and Administration
Executive Director, Governance, Strategy and Planning

• Endorsed and managed the ICT Portfolio Plan 2018–19 consisting of 59
in-flight initiatives.

Executive Director, Legal and Administrative Law Branch

• Managed and monitored the BIIF budget of $28.064 million, which
supports 29 of the 59 in-flight initiatives.

Director, Direction Setting, Infrastructure Services

• Ensured ICT-enabled initiatives followed agreed investment criteria and
the strategic value of each change initiative was categorised, prioritised
and balanced.

Director, Portfolio & Architecture

Chief Procurement Officer
Director, ICT Sustainability
Regional Director, South East Region

• Approved investment and benefits reviews for closed initiatives focusing
on benefits realisation.

Head of Internal Audit (Observer)

• Improved the reporting of ICT Portfolio Risk, monitored initiatives with
extreme or high risk levels, and undertook corrective actions.

Executive Director, Strategy, Policy and Governance, QGCIO
(External member)

• Improved financial management monitoring, reporting, re-investments
and phase funding release of initiatives.

Executive Director, Information and Quality (Observer)

• Submitted quarterly IT Portfolio Reports to EMB Portfolio Committee.
• Monitored initiatives reporting red or amber, and sought presentations
from initiatives reporting Red or Amber for greater than three consecutive
months.
• Published significant ICT initiatives on the Queensland Government ICT
dashboard.
• Approved sub-committees Terms of References.
• Convened the Project Management Community of Practice Network for
ICT-enabled initiatives.
Membership

Assistant Director-General, Information and Technologies
Assistant Director-General, Strategy and Performance
Assistant Director-General, Finance and Chief Financial Officer
Assistant Director-General, Human Resources
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Student Protection Advisory Board

Information Security Governance Committee

Functions

The Student Protection Advisory Board provides oversight, direction
and continuous review and possible improvement of student protection
activities across the department to ensure the health, safety and wellbeing
of children in the state schooling system.

Functions

Achievements

EMB approved formation of the board on 20 February 2019. The board has
not yet formally met.

Membership

Assistant Director-General, State Schools – Operations

The function of the Information Security Governance Committee is to:
• provide management oversight of and direction for the department’s
Information Security Management System (ISMS) to ensure it achieves
intended objectives
• endorse the information security governance policies and procedures for
the department’s business units and related entities
• make recommendations where relevant to the Information Custodian/
Risk Owner regarding risk levels, controls and actions for enterprise
information security risks
• endorse information security assurance reports.

Achievements

The committee’s inaugural meeting was on 18 April 2019 and will meet
quarterly in accordance with the terms of reference.

Membership

Deputy Director-General, Corporate Services

Director, Integrity and Assessment, Corporate Services
Executive Director, State Schools Disability and Inclusion
Executive Director, Strategy and Stakeholder Engagement,
Early Childhood and Community Engagement
Director, Governance, Strategy and Planning, Policy, Performance
and Planning

Executive Director, Office of the Director-General

Executive Director, Portfolio Services and External Relations, Policy, Performance
and Planning

Assistant Director-General, State Schools – Operations
Assistant Director-General, Strategy and Performance

Regional Director (or delegate), State Schools

Assistant Director-General, Finance and Chief Finance Officer

Principal representative, State Schools

Assistant Director-General, Human Resources

Head of Internal Audit (Observer)

Assistant Director-General, Information and Technologies

Executive Director, Legal and Administrative Law Branch (Observer)

Assistant Director-General, Infrastructure Services
Executive Director, Business and Corporate Services Office of Industrial Relations
Executive Director, Strategic Communications and Engagement
Director, Cabinet Legislation and Liaison Office
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Office of Industrial Relations Board of Management Committee

Office of Industrial Relations Health, Safety and Wellbeing Committee

Functions

Functions

The Office of Industrial Relations Health, Safety and Wellbeing Committee
provides advice on responsibilities of strategic oversight, direction and
continuous improvement of health, safety and wellbeing outcomes for OIR.

Achievements

Endorsement of Safety Audit

Membership

Executive Director, Business and Corporate Services

Achievements

Membership

The Board of Management Committee (BOM) is the main decision-making
body within the OIR. It considers strategic issues and risks and has overall
responsibility for management of the business in supporting the DirectorGeneral, Department of Education in discharging their responsibilities
as the accountable officers. BOM monitors and oversees OIR operations,
ensuring direction through proper procedures for the maintenance of
adequate accounting, workforce management, performance and other
records of internal control, and ensuring compliance with the department’s
governance.

Executive Director, WHS Compliance Field Services
Executive Director, Electrical Safety Office

The Board has led OIR to achieve a fiscally balanced budget with flexibility
to deliver on the organisational priorities. The Board has also increased
transparency in finance and HR reporting, to assist all Executive Directors in
managing their workforce and budgets.

Executive Director, Workers’ Compensation Policy and Services

The Board considers the outcomes from the ICT Board of Management
meetings, as well as updates from Business and Corporate Services, on the
high profile ICT projects, in particular occupational licensing, compliance in
the field and the Investigations Management System.

Manager, Health and Wellbeing

Deputy Director-General, Office of Industrial Relations
Executive Director, Business and Corporate Services
A/Executive Director, WHS Engagement and Policy Services
A/Executive Director, Specialised Health and Safety Services
Executive Director, WHS Compliance and Field Services
Executive Director, Industrial Relations
Executive Director, Workers’ Compensation Policy and Services
Executive Director, Electrical Safety Office

Director, Licensing Advisory Services
Director, Organisational Culture
Director, Facilities Finance Procurement
Manager Business Innovation and Planning Unit
Senior Inspector (x3)
Team Leader, Review and Appeals
Administration Officer, WHS Compliance Field Services
Operations Manager, WHS Compliance Field Services
Principal Advisor (x2), WHS Compliance Field Services
Principal Inspector (x7), WHS Compliance Field Services
Client Service Officer, Queensland Industrial Relations Court
Manager, Assessment Services
Policy Officer
Client Services Officer, Licensing and Advisory Services

Director, Finance Facilities and Procurement

Project Officer

Director, Human Resources, Right to Information and Information Privacy

Client Services Officer

Director, Organisational Culture

Senior Advisor

Director, Information Communication and Technology

Principal Governance Coordinator

Director, Business Innovation and Planning Unit

Principal Advisor Ergonomics
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Office of Industrial Relations Organisational Response Governance Group

Disaster, Emergency and Continuity Management Working Group

Functions

Functions

To oversee, monitor and improve the Department of Education’s (DoE’s)
capability to plan, prepare, respond and recover from disasters and
emergencies and ensure business continuity.

Achievements

• 2018 Regional Awareness Sessions conducted in all Regions

The ORGG oversees OIR strategic responses to fatality notifications
(including electrocutions), and, in particular:
• Determine whether coronial recommendations directed to OIR are
accepted, not accepted or accepted in part
• Consider relevant coronial findings and comment

• Inclusion of business continuity into the Terms of Reference approved.

• Decide, and then monitor the implementation of, OIR responses to
accepted coronial recommendations, findings or comment

• Review of recommendations from TC Debbie and Nora
• Commenced review of OCA as the department’s incident management
platform

• Monitor all OIR decisions where the decision is to not comprehensively
investigate a fatality notification

• Overview of 2018/19 bushfire response in Central Queensland.

• Monitor, coordinate relevant research where necessary and advise
accordingly whether existing organisational strategies and responses are
meeting OIR’s charter in the context of fatality notifications, investigation
outcomes and coronial input.
Achievements

• Overview of the 2019 Townsville monsoonal event in Northern
Queensland
• Development of Education and Training Package for Principals.
• Commencement of DoE Lessons Management Strategy

• ORGG considered the inquest findings and recommendations in one new
case (Thwaites) and monitored the ongoing OIR response to that matter
and six other matters in which coronial recommendations were carried
over from 2017/18: Brown, Farrell, Ross, Kennedy, Trott and Leonardi.

• Testing and adjustments to School Closures System
• Re-write of Disaster and Emergency Procedure
Membership

• ORGG also reviewed and considered 99 finalised fatality investigations.
Membership

Deputy Director-General, Corporate Services
Assistant Director-General Infrastructure Services Branch

A/Executive Director, WHS Engagement and Policy Services

Assistant Director-General State School Operations

A/Executive Director, Specialised Health and Safety Services

Assistant Director-General Human Resources

Executive Director, Electrical Safety Office

Assistant Director-General Information Technology Branch

Executive Director, WHS Compliance and Field Services

Regional Director-Central region

Senior Director, Office of WHS Prosecution Services

Director, Partnerships and Marketing

Director, Work and Electrical Safety Policy

Executive Director, Information Technology

Director, Coronial and Enforceable Undertakings

Director, Partnerships and Marketing

Director, Industry Engagement and Programs

Director, Governance Strategy and Planning

Director, Investigation Services

Director, Organisational Safety and Wellbeing
Director, Regional Operations/Emergency and School Security
Manager, Emergency and School Security
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Acronyms
A

ABS

Australian Bureau of Statistics

ACARA

Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority

ACECQA

Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority

AEDC

Australian Early Development Census

ARMC

Audit and Risk Management Committee

ARR

Apparent Retention Rate

B

BOM

Board of Management

C

CCC

Crime and Corruption Commission

CCMS

Customer Complaints Management System

CIS

Centre Information System

CPA

Certified Practising Accountant

D

DFV

E

ECCE
EYPs

Early Years Places

FCCC

Fraud and Corruption Control Committee

FTE
HAT

F
H

I

L

LGBTIQ+

Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Intersex Queer +

LT

Lead Teacher

NAPLAN

National Assessment Program—Literacy and Numeracy

NPA

National Partnership Agreement

OIR

Office of Industrial Relations

Domestic and Family Violence

OP

Overall Position

Early Childhood and Community Engagement

ORGG

Organisational Response Governance Group

P

PSM

Public Service Medal

Q

QAO

Queensland Audit Office

Full-time equivalent

QCE

Queensland Certificate of Education

Highly Accomplished Teacher

QCIA

Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement

HSW

Health Safety and Wellbeing

QCT

Queensland College of Teachers

HSWMS

HSW Management System

QGCIO

Queensland Government Chief Information Office

IBD

International Baccalaureate Diploma

QKFS

Queensland Kindergarten Funding Scheme

ICT

Information and Communication Technology

SAE

Standard Australian English

IIP

Infrastructure Investment Portfolio

SAT

School-Based Apprenticeship or Traineeship

IISC

Innovation and Information Steering Committee

SEI

Serious electrical incident

IPaM

Injury Prevention and Management

STEM

Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics

ISMS

Information Security Management System

V

VET

Vocational Education and Training

IT

Information Technology

W

WHSQ

Workplace Health and Safety Queensland

N
O

S
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Glossary
A

C
D

F
I

AS/NZS ISO 31000:2018

An international standard that provides principles and generic guidelines on risk management.

Australian Curriculum

The national curriculum for students in K (Prep) to Year 12 covering subject areas outlined in the Melbourne Declaration (2008).

Australian Early Development
Census (AEDC)

A population measure of how children have developed by the time they start school. Data is captured on five domains of early childhood
development: physical health and wellbeing, social competence, emotional maturity, language and cognitive skills, and communication skills and
general knowledge. It is a national census conducted every three years with the last census conducted in 2015.

Apparent Retention Rate

The apparent retention rate is an indicative measure of the number of full-time school students in a designated year level of schooling as a
percentage of their respective cohort group in a base year.

Certification

Either a Queensland Certificate of Education (QCE) or a Queensland Certificate of Individual Achievement (QCIA).

Code of Practice

A set of rules that explain how people working in a particular profession should behave.

Department of Education
International

The Queensland Government’s key coordination point for positioning Queensland’s state school sector internationally and increasing its level of
global engagement.

Deadly Kindies

A collaboration between the Institute for Urban Indigenous Health and the Queensland Department of Education. The initiative is designed to
highlight the importance of kindergarten in early childhood education and encourage attendance.

Full-time equivalent (FTE)

A representative number that is calculated by assessing the hours worked over the financial year by all full-time and part-time employees, and
converting this to a corresponding number of employees as if all staff were full-time.

Indigenous

A person who identifies at enrolment to be of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander origin.

Injury Prevention and Management
(IPaM) program

Injury Prevention and Management program is a project of the Office of Industrial Relations.

International Baccalaureate Diploma
(IBD)

An internationally recognised, two-year curriculum that prepares 16- to 19-year-old students for university. Students receive credit for subjects
studied in the program at leading universities around the world, reducing the time required to complete a Bachelor degree.

K

Kindergarten program

An education program delivered to children in the year before full-time school by a qualified early childhood teacher for 600 hours a year.
Government-approved kindergarten programs are available in a range of settings, including standalone kindergarten services, and kindergarten
services operated by non-state schools, long day care services, and selected schools in some remote and discrete Indigenous communities.

N

National Assessment Program—
Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN)

Annual tests conducted nationally in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 covering reading, writing, spelling, grammar and punctuation, and numeracy. The results
provide information for teachers and schools on individual student performance on a national basis. This is used to identify areas of strength
and where further assistance may be required. NAPLAN tests are part of a collaborative process between states and territories, the Australian
Government and non-government school sectors.

National Minimum Standard (NMS)

Nationally set standards against which the results of NAPLAN tests are compared. For each year level, a minimum standard is defined and located
on the common underlying scale. Band 2 is the minimum standard for Year 3; Band 4 is the minimum standard for Year 5; Band 5 is the minimum
standard for Year 7; and Band 6 is the minimum standard for Year 9.
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National Partnership Agreement

An agreement between the Commonwealth and the states and territories to facilitate coordination, monitoring and delivery of strategies to
improve service delivery.

National Quality Framework

The National Quality Framework provides for the regulation and quality assessment and rating of long day care, family day care, preschool/
kindergarten, and outside school hours care services across Australia. The framework includes the National Law and National Regulations, the
National Quality Standard, an assessment and quality rating process and national learning frameworks.

National Quality Standard

A key aspect of the National Quality Framework and sets a national benchmark for early childhood education and care services.

OneSchool

An automated system in all Queensland state schools which provides teachers, administrators and principals with secure, easy access to
information about students, curriculum, assessment and progress reporting, school facilities and school finance.

Operational Plan

Translates agency objectives into the services (outputs) that it will provide to its clients, and the standards for those services (performance
measures).

Overall Position

A statewide rank order of students based on their achievement in Authority subjects. They show how well students performed in their senior studies,
compared with the performance of all other students in the state.

Pneumoconiosis

A disease of the lungs due to inhalation of dust, characterised by inflammation, coughing and fibrosis.

Portfolio

The department or group of departments for which a minister is responsible.

Prep

A full-time, non-compulsory program that replaced preschool. It runs five days a week and follows the established school times and routines.
Taking a play- and inquiry-based approach to learning, Prep is offered at every Queensland state school and selected independent and Catholic
schools.

Q

Queensland Curriculum and
Assessment Authority (QCAA)

This statutory body is responsible for providing kindergarten to Year 12 syllabuses and guidelines, and assessment, testing, reporting, certification
and tertiary entrance services to Queensland schools.

S

Service Delivery Statement (SDS)

Budget papers prepared annually on a portfolio basis by agencies reporting to each minister and the Speaker. It provides budgeted financial and
non-financial information for the budget year. The SDS sets out the priorities, plans and financial statements of agencies.

Special Education Programs

A grouping of specialist teachers with experience and/or qualifications in dedicated areas of specialisation to support the education program for
students with disability.

Strategic Plan

The document which provides the agency’s purpose and direction. It outlines the department’s overall objectives (including its contribution to
whole-of-government objectives, ambitions and targets) and how it will know if it has achieved those agency objectives (performance indicators).

T

Traineeship

A system of training regulated by law or custom which combines on-the-job training and work experience with formal off-the-job training, while in
paid employment.

W

Work Health and Safety Queensland
(WHSQ)

Work Health and Safety Queensland, a unit of the Office of Industrial Relations.

O

P
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Department of Education
Statement of Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 30 June 2019
2019

2019

Actual

Original

Notes

$'000

2018
Budget
Variance•

Actual

Budget
$'000

$'000

$'000

OPERATING RESUI.. T
Income from Continuing Operations
Appropriation revenue

81-1

a1432n

8 803118

{ 59 841)

8 788 389

User charges and fees

81-2

447424

404087

43337

450225

Grants and contributions

81-3

176 318

184 762

(8444)

121 591

Interest

14107

14 610

( 503)

12691

Other revenue

56069

14 616

41453

39178

9437195

9 421193

16002

9412074

Total Income from Continuing Operations
Expenses from Continuing Operations
Errployee expenses

82-1

7031481

7 042067

{ 10 586)

6600850

Supplies and services

82-2

1442089

1 496656

( 54 567)

1466 979

Grants and subsidies

82-3

295201

236404

58797

635825

493758

532787

( 39029)

520894

4691

728

3963

2035

27635

33786

( 6151)

42137

95517

78765

16752

86595

9390372

9 421193

( 30 821)

9 355 315

46823

56759

Cepreciation and arrortisation
lrrpairment losses
Finance/borrowing costs
Other expenses

82-4

Total Expenses from Continuing Operations
Operating Result from Continuing Operations

46823

OT~ COMPReENSIVE INCOME
Items that will not be reclassified to ()perati~
Result:
lncrease/(decrease) in asset revaluation surplus

C7-3

Total items that will not be reclassified to
Operating Result
TOTAL COMPREI-B4SIVEINCOME

916 510

469 885

446625

679860

916 510

469885

446625

679860

963333

469885

493448

736 619

*An explanation of major variances is included at Note E1.
The accompanying notes form part of these statements.
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Department of Education - Statement of Comprehensive Income by Major Departmental Service
for the year ended 30 June 2019
early Childhood
education and Care
2018
2019
$'000
$'000
Income from Continuing Operations
Appropriation revenue
User charges and fees
Grants and contributions
Interest
Other Revenue
Total Income from Continuing Operations

School education

Training and Skills

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

8 445 505
429 639
60025
14107
51989
9 001 265

Industrial Relations

Total

2018
$'000

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

8 084 062
439 389
63 501
12691
24197
B623 840

439 268
2 325
345

32 679
16 575
115 324

13 489
7 272
56 649

13 643
455 581

272
164 850

94
77 504

8 743 277
447 424
176 318
14107
56069
9 437195

B788 389
450 225
121 591
12 691
39178
9 412 074

6 488158
1 388 040
74 969
505 258
( 1 376)
30 545
84 426
B570 020

26270
36 603
363 879
11 925
3 977
11 592
1 332
455 578

101 624
46 085
10 997
1 711
72

48 964
22 003
3 BOB
1193
87

1152
161 641

188
76 243

7 031 481
1442 089
295 201
493 758
4691
27635
95 517
9 390 372

6 600 850
1466979
635 825
520 894
2 035
42137
86 595
9 355 315

2019
$'000

265 093
1 210
969

251 570
1 239
1 096

3 808
271 080

1 244
255 149

39 826
23 536
203 363
2 268
( 37)

37 458
20 333
193169
2 518
( 653)

797
269 753

649
253 474

6 890 031
1372468
80 841
489 779
4656
27 635
93 568
8 958 978

Operating Result from Continuing Operations

1 327

1 675

42 287

53 820

3

3 209

1261

46 823

56 759

Operating Result for the Year

1 327

1 675

42 287

53 820

3

3 209

1261

46823

56 759

Other Comprehensive Income
Items that will not be reclassified to OE!erating
Result:
lncrease/(decrease) in asset revaluation surplus

11993

( 755)

904 517

704 263

( 23 648)

916 510

679 860

Total Comprehensive Income

13 320

920

946 804

758 083

( 23 645)

963 333

736 619

Expenses from Continuing Operations
Errployee expenses
Supplies and services
Grants and subsidies
Depreciation and arrortisation
lrrpairrrent losses
Finance/borrowing costs
Other expenses
Total Expenses from Continuing Operations

3 209

1 261
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Department of Education
Statement of Financial Position
as at 30 June 2019

2019

2019

Actual

Original
Budget

Budget
Variance*

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Notes

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

C1

C2

Receivables
nventories
Other current assets
Total Current Assets

1025510
127778
2513
32426
1188227

2018

774 519

250991

830 401

108080

19698

109144

2587

( 74)

2283

43130

( 10 704)

56438

928316

259 911

998266

18 954 382

964 510

18 564236

Non-Current Assets
A"operty , plant and equiprrent

C3-1

Total Non-Current Assets

19918892
34763
19953655

18 989 376

964279

18602 095

Total Assets

21141882

19917692

1 224190

19 600 361

220006

118 267

233 971

Other current liabilities

338273
7121
244460
78652

34561

44091

51347

Total Current Liabilities

668506

482 570

185 936

502 231

1692
389 564

703
410642

989
( 21 078)

398271

228

( 228)

391256

411573

( 20 317)

399606

1 059762

894143

165 619

901 837

20082120

19023549

1058571

18698 524

ntangible assets

34994

( 231)

37859

Current Liabilities
Payables
nterest-bearing riabifities
Accrued efl1)1oyee benefits

Non-Current Liabilities
Payables
nterest-bearilg liabilities

C4
C5
C6

C4
C5

Other non-current fiabilities
Total Non-Current Liabilities

Total Liabilities
Net Assets

11 374

( 4253)

216629

27831

10254
206659

1 335

Equity
Contributed equity
Accumulated surplus
Asset revaluation surplus

C7-3

Total Equity

3942442
290758
15848920
20082120

3 522179
243935
14932410
19 023 549

1058571

18 698524

• An explanation of major variances is included at Note E 1.
The accompanying notes form part of these statements.
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Department of Education - Statement of Assets and Liabilities by Major Departmental Service
as at 30 June 2019
Early Chlldhood
Education and Care
2018
2019
$'000
$'000
Current Assets
Gash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Inventories
Other current assets
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Payables
Interest-bearing liabilities
Accrued errployee benefits
Other current liabilities
Total Current Liabilities

2019
$'000

lndustrlal R&latlons

2018
$'000

2019
$'000

General Not Attributed

2018
$'000

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

Total

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

1025510
127778
2 513
32426
1188 227

830 401
109144
2 283
56 438
998 266

19 918 892
34 763
19 953655

18 564 236
37 859
18 602 095

21141 882

19 600 361

338273
7121
244460
78652
668 506

233 971
10 254
206 659
51 347
502 231

1 335
398 271
399 606
901 837

665 869
115 789
2 513
31 808
815 979

592 395
100 974
2 283
55 524
751176

13162
10 075

9 549
5684

618
23855

914
16 147

93 789

19811845
32284
19 844129

18 466 953
34 720
18 501 673

3823
2479
6302

3 494
3139
6 633

105138

96 275

20 660 108

19 252 849

30157

22 780

5172

4 880

4 310

454
40
5 374

224 781
10 254
201 493
51461
487 989

6976

986
31
6189

326125
7121
238 478
n912
649 636

4996
709
12 681

4 712
( 154)
8 868

1692

1 335

389 564
389 564

398 271
398 271

1692

1 335

1692
389 564
391 256

1039200

886 260

14373

10 203

1059762

1 914

2 486

1 914

2486

103 224

93 789

103 224

Non-Current Liabilities
Payables
Interest-bearing liabilities
Total Non-Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

School Education

6189

5 374

346479

228 457

346479

228 457

346479

228 457
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Accumulated
Surplus
Notes
$'000
Balance as at 1 July 2017

187176

Asset
Revaluation
Surplus
$'000
14 252550

Contributed
E:quity
$'000
4 644 915

Total
$'000
19 084 641

Operating Result
Operating result from continuing operations

56759

56759

Other Comprehensive Income
lncrease/(decrease) in asset revaluation surplus
Total Comprehensive Income for the year

56759

679860

679860

679860

736 619

Transactions with Owners as Owners
- Machinery of Government changes - transfer of other assets
- Appropriated equity injections
- 1'1km-appropriated equity w ilhdraw als

CT-2

Net Transactions with Owners as Owners

(1 211 653)
88 917

(1 211 653)
88917

(1122 736)

(1 122 736)

Balance as at 30 June 2018

243935

14932410

3 522179

18 698 524

Balance as at 1 July 2018

243935

14 932410

3 522179

18 698 524

Operating Result
Operating result from continuing operations

46823

46823

Other Comprehensive Income
lncrease/(decrease) in asset revaluation surplus
Total Comprehensive Income for the year

46823

916 510

916 510

916 510

963333

Transactions with Owners as Owners
- Machinery of Government changes - transfer of other assets
- Appropriated equity injections

A3
CT-2

Net Transactions with Owners as Owners
Balance as at 30 June 2019

290758

15848920

37306
382 957

37306
382 957

420263

420263

3942442

20 082120

The accompanying notes form part of these statements.
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2019

2019

Actual

Original

Budget

Budget

Variance*

$'000

$'000

$'000

2018
Actual
$'000

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Inflows:
Service appropriation receipts

8 742 803

8 803 118

User charges and fees

432 642

418 389

14 253

421 038

Grants and contributions

170 296

182 736

( 12 440)

112 638

14107

14 610

( 503)

Interest receipts
GST input tax credits from A TO

238 909

GST collected from customers

29 780

Other

56456

( 60 315)

238 909
21 418

8 787 755

12 691
230 075

29 780

19 163

35 038

39182

Outflows:
E'n1Jloyee expenses

(7 073 554)

(7 038 925)

( 34 629)

(6 598 057)

Supplies and services

(1 231 872)

(1 516 132)

284 260

(148281 1)

Grants and subsidies
Finance/borrowing costs

( 296 840)
( 27 634)

( 236 404)
( 33 786)

( 60 436)
6 152

( 716 524)
( 42 136)

GST paid to suppliers

( 240 486)

( 240 486)

( 230 775)

GST rerritted to A TO

( 29 816)

( 29 816)

( 20 640)

Other

( 67 319)

( 85 732)

18 413

( 68 442)

717 472

529 292

188 180

463157

805

1 112

Net Cash provided by (used in) operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Inflows:
Sales of property, plant and equipment

805

Outflows:
Payments for property, plant and equipment
Net Cash provided by (used in) investing activities

( 937 389)

( 643 309)

( 294 080)

( 610 739)

( 936 584)

( 643 309)

( 293 275)

( 609 627)

38 409

20 976

138 400

244 557

88 917

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Inflows:
Borrowings and finance leases
Equity injections

38409
382 957

Outflows:
Repayments of borrowings/finance lease payments

( 7 145)

( 10 462)

3 317

( 10 641)

Net Cash provided by (used in) financing activities

414 221

127 938

286 283

99 252

Net increasel{decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

195 109

13 921

181 188

( 47 218)

830 401

760 598

69 803

972 775

1 025 510

774 519

250 991

830 401

Cash transfers from MoG restructure
Cash and Cash Equivalents - opening balance
Cash and Cash Equivalents - closing balance

( 95 156)

*An explanation of major variances is included at Note E 1.
The accompanying notes form part of these statements.
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NOTES TO THE STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
CF-1

Reconciliation of Operating Result to Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities
2018
$'000

2019
$'000
Operating surplus/(deficit)
Non-Cash items included in operating result:
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Loss on disposal of property. plant and equipment
Donated assets received
Bad debts and irrpairment losses
Change in assets and liabilities:
(lncrease)/decrease in GST input tax credits receivable
(lncrease)/decrease in net operating receivables
(lncrease)/decrease in inventories
(lncrease)/decrease in other current assets
lncrease/(decrease) in other current liabilities
Increase/(decrease) in GST pay able
lncrease/(decrease) in payables
lncrease/(decrease) in accrued errployee benefits
Net Cash provided by (used in) operating activities

CF-2

56759

493 758
3626
( 6 339)
4691

520 893
3 309
( 8 436)
2 035

( 1 289)
( 17 344)
( 230)
24012
27305
( 1)
104659
37801
717 472

( 3 320)
( 22 969)
14
( 19 239)
( 7 023)
( 103)
( 63 744)
4 981
463157

Changes in Liabilities Arising from Financing Activities
Non-Cash Changes
Oosing Balance

2017
$'000
Leases
Borrowings
Total

573 467
41 859
615 326

Oosing Balance

2018
$'000
Leases
Borrowings
Total

46823

370 322
38 203
408 525

1---------- Cash Flows ------------1

Transfers (to)/from
other Queensland
Government Entities

New
Leases
Acquired

Cash
Received

Cash
Repayments

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

( 217136)

20 976

( 217136)

20 976

( 6 985)
( 3 656)
( 10 641)

Transfers (to)/from
other Queensland
Government Entities

New
Leases
Acquired

Cash
Received

Cash
Repayments

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

( 5 540)
( 37 564)
( 43 104)

38409
38 409

( 6 506)
( 639)
( 7145)

Closing Balance

2018
$'000
370 322
38 203
408 525

Closing Balance

2019
$'000
396 685
396 685

Further details on leases and borrowings is provided in Note CS.
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SECTION 1
ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT AND THIS FINANCIAL REPORT

A1

BASIS OF FINANCIAL STATEMENT PREPARATION

A1-1

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Department of Education ("the department") is a Queensland Government department established under the Public Service Act
2008 and controlled by the State of Queensland, which is the ultimate parent.
The head office and principal place of business of the department is:
Education House
30 Mary Street
Brisbane QLD 4000

A1-2

COMPLIANCE WITH PRESCRIBED REQUIREMENTS

The department has prepared these financial statements:
In compliance with section 42 of the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009.
In compliance with Queensland Treasury's Minimum Reporting Requirements for reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July
2018.
In accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations applicable to not-for-profit entities.
On an accrual basis.

•
•
•
•

New accounting standards early adopted and/ or applied for the first time in these financial statements are outlined in Note G4.

A1-3

PRESENTATION

Currency and Rounding

Amounts included in the financial statements are in Australian dollars and rounded to the nearest $1,000 or, where that amount is $500
or less, to zero, unless disclosure of the full amount is specifically required.
Comparatives

Comparative information reflects the audited 2017-18 financial statements.
Machinery-of-Government (MoG) changes that occurred on 1 January 2018 have materially affected comparisons to 2017-18 amounts.
The exclusion of Training and Skills and the inclusion of Industrial Relations, both from 1 January 2018, are reflected in the preceding
Statement of Comprehensive Income by Major Departmental Service.
Current/ Non-current Classification

Assets and liabilities are classified as either 'current' or 'non-current' in the Statement of Financial Position and associated notes.
Assets are classified as 'current' where their carrying amount is expected to be realised within 12 months after the reporting date.
Liabilities are classified as 'current' when they are due to be settled within 12 months after the reporting date, or the department does
not have an unconditional right to defer settlement to beyond 12 months after the reporting date.
All other assets and liabilities are classified as non-current.

A1-4

AUTHORISATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR ISSUE

The financial statements are authorised for issue by the Director-General and Chief Finance Officer at the date of signing the
Management Certificate.

A1-5

BASIS OF MEASUREMENT

Historical cost is used as the measurement basis in this financial report except for the following:
•
•

Land, buildings, heritage and cultural assets which are measured at fair value; and
Inventories, which are measured at the lower of cost and net realisable value.

A1-6

THE REPORTING ENTITY

The parent entity financial statements (titled "Department") include all income, expenses, assets, liabilities and equity of the department
only.
Material changes in the reporting entity during 2018-19, including transferred assets. liabilities, equity and appropriation revenue, are
detailed in Note A3.
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A2

DEPARTMENTAL OBJECTIVES

The Department of Education is building Queensland's future by giving all children a great start, engaging young people in learning and
creating safe, fair and productive workplaces and communities.
This contributes to the Queensland Government's objectives for the community Our Future State: Advancing Queensland's Priorities to:
•

Create jobs in a strong economy - supporting young Queenslanders to engage in education, training or work

•

Give all our children a great start - developing and implementing a whole-of-government Early Years Plan to support Queensland
children's early learning and development

•

Keep Queenslanders healthy - enhancing student wellbeing by promoting resilience and educating students about respectful
relationships

•

Keep communities safe - continuing to meet the diverse needs of Queensland workplaces and communities through legislative
compliance, enforcement, education and engagement activities across the state.

The department is funded for the departmental services it delivers principally by parliamentary appropriations.
The major services delivered by the department are as follows:
Early childhood education and care

Engaging children in quality early years programs that support learning and development and making successful transitions to school.
School education

Preparing Queensland students for their future in the knowledge-based economy and as valuable contributors to the global community.
Office of Industrial Relations

Responsibility for regulatory frameworks, policy advice and compliance activities for workplace safety, electrical safety, industrial
relations and workers' compensation to make Queensland work and workplaces safer, fairer and more productive.

The department's material financial statement balances reflect our large school land and buildings portfolio across over 1,200 schools
and the salaries of our school, regional and central office staff. Supplies and services are dominated by curriculum resources, school
utilities costs, and the maintenance and upkeep of our large asset base, including operational contract costs.

A3

MACHINERY-OF-GOVERNMENT CHANGES

Transfers In - Controlled Activities

•

Details of Transfer:

Oral Health buildings from Metro South Hospital and Health Service to Department of Education.

Basis of Transfer:

Ministerial approval dated 18 June 2019

Date of Transfer:

30 June 2019

The increase in building assets valued at $3.044 million has been accounted for as an increase in contributed equity as disclosed
in the Statement of Changes in Equity.

Transfers Out - Controlled Activities

•

Details of Transfer:
Solar and Energy loan from Queensland Treasury Corporation transferred from Department of Education
to Queensland Treasury.
Basis of Transfer:

Ministerial approval dated 17 October 2018

Date of Transfer:

6 November 2018

The decrease in interest-bearing liabilities of $37.564 million has been accounted for as an increase in contributed equity as
disclosed in the Statement of Changes in Equity.
Budgeted appropriation revenue of $1.266 million (controlled) was reallocated from the Department of Education to Queensland
Treasury as part of the machinery-of-government changes.
•

Details of Transfer:
Moore Park State School finance lease liability transferred from Department of Education to the
Department of Housing and Public Works.
Basis of Transfer:

Ministerial approval dated 21 February 2019

Date of Transfer:

1 April 2019

The decrease in finance lease liabilities of $5.540 million has been accounted for as an increase in contributed equity as disclosed
in the Statement of Changes in Equity.
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A3

MACHINERY-OF-GOVERNMENT CHANGES (Continued)

Transfers Out - Controlled Activities (continued)

•

Details of Transfer:
Former Yeronga TAFE site from Department of Education to Department of State Development,
Manufacturing , Infrastructure and Planning.
Basis of Transfer:

Ministerial approval dated 19 November 2018

Date of Transfer:

1 December 2018

The decrease in land assets valued at $8.841 million has been accounted for as a decrease in contributed equity as disclosed in
the Statement of Changes in Equity.

A4

CONTROLLED ENTITIES

The following entities are controlled entities of the department:
Directly Controlled
Name:

Queensland Education Leadership Institute (QELi)

Purpose:

QELi was established in June 2010 to provide a range of professional learning services to school leaders.

Structure and Control:

QELi is a not-for-profit public company, limited by guarantee, jointly owned by the Minister for Education
and the Department of Education.100% membership of the company's constitution is controlled by the
Minister for Education and the Director-General, Education.

Operation and reporting:

Given the activities of the company, no dividends or other financial returns are received by the
department. There are no significant restrictions on the department's ability to access the company's
assets or settle its liabilities. The assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses of this entity have not been
consolidated in these financial statements as they would not materially affect the reported financial
position and operating revenue and expenses. The company produces separate financial reports and is
audited by Grant Thornton Australia Pty Ltd.

Name:

Australian Music Examinations Board - Queensland Advisory Committee (AMES)

Purpose:

The AMES exists to provide a graded system of examinations in music, speech and drama, by offering
high quality syllabuses, educative services to our teachers, examiners and candidates, and quality
publications to the highest editorial standard.

Structure and Control:

The AMES was constituted by agreement between the Ministers for Education of the states of
Queensland, New South Wales and Tasmania and the Universities of Melbourne, Adelaide and Western
Australia. The Queensland Advisory Committee is selected by the Queensland Minister for Education
with changes and recommendations requiring the Minister's approval.

Operation and reporting:

The financial activities of AMES (Queensland) have been incorporated into the financial transactions of
the department.

Financial information:

AMEB received revenues of $1.836 million (2018: $1. 708 million), and delivered an operating result of
$(0.050) million (2018: $(0.064) million)

Indirectly Controlled
The department has no indirectly controlled entities.
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SECTION 2
NOTES ABOUT OUR FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

81

REVENUE

81-1

APPROPRIATION REVENUE

Reconciliation of Payments from Consolidated Fund to Appropriated
Revenue Recognised in Operating Result

2019
$'000
Budgeted appropriation revenue

8 803118

Transfers from'to other departments - (Redistribution of public business)
Transfers from'to other headings - (Variation in Headings)

9 517 394
( 569 402)

( 60 315)

Lapsed appropriation revenue
Total Appropriation Receipts (cash)

2018
$'000

( 61 628)
( 98 609)
8 787 755

Less : aosing balance of deferred appropriation payable to Consolidated Fund

8 742 803
( 1 337)
1811
14500
( 39 071)

Net Appropriation Revenue
Aus: Deferred appropriation refundable to Consolidated Fund (expense)

8 718 706
24571

8 773 889

Appropriation Revenue recognised in Statement of
Comprehensive Income

8 743 277

8 788 389

Less: Opening balance of appropriation revenue receivable
Aus: aosing balance of appropriation revenue receivable
Aus: Opening balance of deferred appropriation payable to Consolidated Fund

( 703)
1 337
( 14 500)
14 500

Accounting Policy- Appropriation Revenue
Appropriations provided under the Appropriation Act 2018 are recognised as revenue when received.

81-2

USER CHARGES AND FEES
2019
$'000

Student fees
General fees
Student Resource Scheme fees
Excursion fees
Other fees and col'TTiissions
A"operty income
Sales revenue
Service delivery
Total

75 837
93 411
87 714
92004
85
27 221
62392
8760
447424

2018
$'000
73528
110 818
83604
87 212
99
25 815
60563
8586
450 225

Accounting Policy- User Charges and Fees
The department recognises user charges and fees when delivery of the goods or services in full or part has occurred, in accordance
with AASB 118 Revenue. Student Resource Scheme relates to fees from parents of students for bulk provisioning and/or hire of
textbooks, resources, consumables and materials.
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81

REVENUE (continued)

81-3

GRANTS AND CONTRIBUTIONS
2019
$'000

Contributions from WorkCover
Contributions from external parties
Grants from the Australian Government
Grants from other State Government departments
Goods and services received below fair value
Donations - cash
Donations - other assets <1>
Total

2018
$'000

98485

47754

43863

37 216

10039

10421

4792

2 555

1 936

1746

10864

13463

6339
176 318

8436
121 591

Accounting Policy - Grants and Contributions
Grants, contributions and donations are generally non-reciprocal in nature so do not require any goods or services to be provided in
return. Corresponding revenue is recognised in the year in which the department obtains control, generally at the time of receipt.
Where grants are received that are reciprocal in nature, revenue is recognised over the term of the funding arrangements.
Note 1. Donated physical assets are recognised at their fair value.

82

EXPENSES

82-1

EMPLOYEE EXPENSES
2019
$'000

Employee Benefits
Teachers' salaries and allowances
F\Jblic servants' and other salaries and allowances
Teacher aides' salaries
Oeaners' salaries and allowances
Janitors'/groundstaff salaries and allowances
8Tployer superannuation contributions
Annual leave levy/expense
Long service leave levy/expense
Redundancy payments
Employee Related Expenses
Fringe benefits tax
Workers' compensation premium
Staff transfer costs
Staff rental acconTTJOdation
Staff training
Total

2018
$'000

4 241 960
741 591
532 831
205 566
60941

4011 273
670624

736 510
222451
125 811

691 231
198 006
118 130

1834

1 043

2636
76277
16317
28826

2152
67773
13258
26493
45262
6 600 850

37930
7 031 481

503166
195 121
57 318
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82

EXPENSES (continued)

82-1

EMPLOYEE EXPENSES (continued)

The number of employees as at 30 June, including both full-time employees and part-time employees measured on a full-time
equivalent basis (reflecting Minimum Obligatory Human Resource Information (MOHRI)) is:

2019
No.
Full-lirre Equivalent 8Ji)loyees

73 741

2018
No.

72341

The increase in 2019 primarily relates to increased student enrolment growth.

Accounting Policy
Wages and Salaries
Wages and salaries due but unpaid at reporting date are recognised in the Statement of Financial Position at the current salary rates.
As the department expects such liabilities to be wholly settled within 12 months of reporting date, the liabilities are recognised at
undiscounted values.
Sick Leave
Prior history indicates that on average, sick leave taken each reporting period is less than the entitlement accrued. This is expected to
continue into future periods. Accordingly, it is unlikely that existing accumulated entitlements will be used by employees and no liability
for unused sick leave entitlements is recognised. As sick leave is non-vesting, an expense is recognised for this leave as it is taken.
Annual Leave and Long Service leave
The entitlement for annual leave includes a component for accrued leave loading for teaching staff working at schools, but does not
include recreation leave, which is not an entitlement under their award.
Under the Queensland Government's Annual Leave Central Scheme {ALCS) and Long Service Leave Scheme, levies are payable by
the department to cover the cost of employee leave (including leave loading and on-costs). These levies are expensed in the period in
which they are payable. Amounts paid to employees for annual leave and long service leave are claimed back from the scheme
quarterly in arrears.
Superannuation
Post-employment benefits for superannuation are provided through defined contribution (accumulation) plans or the Queensland
Government's QSuper defined benefit plans as determined by the employee's conditions of employment.
Defined Contribution Plans - Contributions are made to eligible complying superannuation funds based on the rates specified in the
relevant Enterprise Bargaining Agreement (EBA) or other conditions of employment. Contributions are expensed when they are paid or
become payable following completion of the employee's service each pay period.
Defined Benefit Plan - The liability for defined benefits is held on a whole-of-government basis and reported in those financial
statements pursuant to AASB 1049 Whole of Government and General Government Sector Financial Reporting. The amount of
contributions for defined benefit plan obligations is based upon the rates determined by the Treasurer on the advice of the State
Actuary. Contributions are paid by the department at the specified rate following completion of the employee's service each pay period.
The department's obligations are limited to those contributions paid.
Workers' Compensation Premiums
The department pays premiums to WorkCover Queensland in respect of its obligations for employee compensation.

Key management personnel and remuneration disclosures are detailed in Note G1.
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82

EXPENSES (continued)

82-2

SUPPLIES AND SERVICES

Building maintenance
Utilities
Equipment and building refurbishment
Contractors and consultants
Contractors and consultants - in-school costs
Materials and running costs
Student course supplies and excursion admssion costs
Payments to shared service provider/inter-agency services
Computer costs
Travel
Travel - school and student
Operating lease rentals
Total

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

282 650
213 562
306 974
75 971
56105
161 992
173187
2104
85813
12658
35686
35387
1442 089

280229
203868
307 400
89494
59534
188 781
174 379
774
78241
11 845
34528
37906
1466979

Accounting Policy- Distinction between Grants and Procurement
For a transaction to be classified as supplies and services, the value of goods and services received by the department must be of
approximately equal value to the value of the consideration exchanged for those goods and services. Where this is not the substance of
the arrangement, the transaction is classified as a grant in Note 82-3.

82-3

GRANTS AND SUBSIDIES

Recurrent
Grants and allowances to external organisations*
Training and related services
Total

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

295 201

392058
243767
635825

295 201

• Recurrent grants mainly relate to early childhood education and care subsidies paid to providers.

82-4

OTHER EXPENSES
2019
$'000

Insurance A-eniurns - QGIF
External audit fees <1 >
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Special payments: (2J
Ex-gratia payments - general
Court aw arded damages
~nalty interest payment
Payments to other government departments <3J
Deferred appropriation payable to Consolidated Fund
Other
Total

2018
$'000

25 229
701
3626

26681
747

52
279
1
39 618
24571
1440
95 517

18
228

3309

5
39 321
14500
1 786
86595

(1)

Total external audit fees quoted by the Queensland Audit Office relating to the 2018-19 financial year are $0.725 million (2017-18:
$0.774 million). There are no non-audit services included in this amount.

(2)

Special payments represent ex gratia expenditure and other expenditure that the department is not contractually or legally
obligated to make to other parties. Special payments over $5,000 made during 2018-19 include: a) legal costs in relation to claims
under the Worker's Compensation and Rehabilitation Act 2003; and b) one payment to a community kindergarten provider to
ensure longer-term viability of the kindergarten service.

(3)

Payments to other government departments relate to School Transport arrangements with the Department of Transport and Main
Road.
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SECTION 3
NOTES ABOUT OUR FINANCIAL POSITION

C1

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
2019
$'000

Cash on hand
Cash at bank
Total

129
1025381
1025510

2018
$'000

184
830 217
830401

Accounting Policy - Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, cheques receipted but not banked at 30 June and cash in school and central office
bank accounts which are used in the day-to-day cash management function of the department.
Departmental bank accounts (excluding school bank accounts) are grouped within the whole-of-government set-off arrangement with
the Queensland Treasury Corporation and do not earn interest on surplus funds. Interest earned on the aggregate set-off arrangement
balance accrues to the Consolidated Fund.

C2

RECEIVABLES

Current
Debtors of an operational nature
Less: Allowance for irll)airment loss

GST receivable
GSTpayable

Bll>loyee leave reimbursements
Other
Loans and advances
Total

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

80749
( 34138)
46 611

69061
( 32 264)
36797

27658
1
27659

26369

50777
2706
25
127 778

43820
2144
14
109144

26369

Disclosure - Movement in Allowance for Impairment for Impaired Receivables

Balance at 1 July
lncrease/(decrease) in allowance recognised in the operating result
Amounts written off during the year in respect of bad debts*
Amounts recovered during the year
Balance at 30 June
• All known bad debts VI.ere written-off as at 30 June

32264
4691
( 2 818)
1
34138

36943
2035
( 6 715)
1
32264
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C2

RECEIVABLES (continued)

Accounting Policy- Receivables
Receivables are measured at amortised cost, which approximates their fair value at reporting date.
Trade debtors are recognised at the amounts due at the time of sale or service delivery i.e. the agreed purchase/contract price.
Settlement of trade debtors is required within 30 days from invoice date.
Employee leave reimbursements relate to the Queensland Government's Annual Leave and Long Service Leave Central Schemes
which are administered by QSuper on behalf of the state. Refer to Note 82.1.
The maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date for receivables is the gross carrying amount of these assets inclusive of any
allowance for impairment. No collateral is held as security and no credit enhancements related to receivables are held by the
department
The department uses a provision matrix to measure the expected credit losses on trade and other debtors. The department has
determined that parents of students are the only material grouping for measuring expected credit losses.
The calculations reflect historical credit losses. The historical default rates are then adjusted by reasonable and forward-looking
information on expected changes in macroeconomic indicators that affect the future recovery of those receivables. The department uses
the change in the unemployment rate for Queensland as the most relevant forward-looking indicator for receivables.
Where the department has receivables from Queensland Government agencies or the Australian Government, no loss allowance is
recorded for these receivables on the basis of materiality. Refer to Note 01-3 for the department's credit risk management policies.
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C3

PROPERTY, PLANT, EQUIPMENT AND DEPRECIATION EXPENSE

C3-1

CLOSING BALANCES AND RECONCILIATION OF CARRYING AMOUNT

Land
Property, Plant and Equipment Reconciliation
2019
Gross
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Carrying Amount at 30 June 2019

Represented by movements in carrying amount:
Carrying amount at 1 July 2018
Acquisitions (including upgrades)
Transfers in from other Queensland Government entities
Donations received
Disposals
Transfers out to other Queensland Government entities
Donations made
Transfers between asset classes
Net revaluation increments/(decrements) in asset revaluation surplus
Depreciation
Carrying amount at 30 June 2019

2019
$'000
5 780 277
5 780 277
5 300 283
83 085

( 314)
( 8 841)
60 597
345 467

5 780 277

at Fair Value
Buildings Heritage and
Cultural

Leased
Assets

at Cost
Plant and
Work in
Equipment
Progress

2019

2019

$'000
20 163 291
(7 534 196)
12 629 095

$'000
57 522
( 38 447)
19 075

2019
$'000
722 199
( 40 271)
681 928

$'000
632 488
( 409 374)
223114

12 044 661
198 811

21 121
546

587 517
81 292

205 833
60 050

3 044
5 950
( 1 548)

258
552
( 432
12 629

096
828
747)
095

2019

2019
$'000
585 403
585 403
404 821
504 842

( 5149)
19 600
( 1 332)
681 928

10 709
( 51 044)
223114

2019
$'000
27 941 180
(8 022 288)
19 918 892
18 564 236
928 626
3044
6 349
( 4695)
( 8 841)

399
( 2 833)

7
( 1 385)
( 1 214)
19 075

Total

( 324 260)

585 403

916510
( 486 337)
19 918 892
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C3

PROPERTY, PLANT, EQUIPMENT AND DEPRECIATION EXPENSE {continued)

C3-1

CLOSING BALANCES AND RECONCILIATION OF CARRYING AMOUNT (continued)

5 300 283

at Fair Value
Buildings Heritage and
Cultural
2018
2018
$'000
$'000
19 344 066
61 808
(7 299 405)
( 40 687)
12 044 661
21121

Leased
Assets
2018
$'000
594 829
( 7 312)
587 517

5 665 781
6 642

12 195 121
176 707

777 848
33 424

Land
Property, Plant and Equipment Reconciliation
30 June 2018
Gross
Less: Accumulated Depreciation

Carrying Amount at 30 June 2018

2018
$'000
5 300 283

at Cost
Plant and
Work in
Equipment
Progress
2018
2018
$'000
$'000
404 821
593 686
( 387 853)
205 833
404 821

Total
2018
$'000
26 299 493
(7 735 257)
18 564 236

Represented by movements in carrying amount:
Carrying amount at 1 July 2017
Acquisitions (including upgrades)
Transfers in from other Queensland Government entities
Donations received
Disposals
Transfers out to other Queensland Government entities
Donations made
Transfers between asset classes
Net revaluation increments/(decrements) in asset revaluation surplus
Depreciation

Carrying amount at 30 June 2018

182
( 636)
( 531 023)
2 043
157 294

5 300 283

20437
3

5 815
7 839
( 18)
( 627 466)
226 826
499 019
( 439 182)

12 044 661

( 241 484)

1 788
( 1 107)

21121

21 759
( 4 030)

587 517

226 246
37 932
2 779
576
( 3 006)
( 53)
( 8)
5 195

294 955
349 298
1 065

( 6 433)

9 841
8 415
( 3 660)
(1406459)
( 8)

( 234 064)
679 860
( 508 147)

( 63 828)

205 833

19 180 388
604 006

404 821

18 564 236
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C3

PROPERTY, PLANT, EQUIPMENT AND DEPRECIATION EXPENSE (continued)

C3-2

RECOGNITION AND ACQUISITION

Accounting Policy
Basis of Capitalisation and Recognition Thresholds
Items of property, plant and equipment with a cost or other value equal to or in excess of the following thresholds are recognised as
Property, Plant and Equipment in the following classes:
Buildings
Heritage and cultural (buildings)
Leased assets (buildings constructed by Public Private Partnership)
Land
Other (including heritage and cultural assets other than buildings)
Plant and equipment

$10 000
$10 000
$10 000
$1
$5 000
$5 000

Items with a lesser value are expensed in the year of acquisition.
Expenditure on property, plant and equipment is capitalised where it is probable that the expenditure will produce future service
potential for the department.

Cost of acguisition
Property, plant and equipment are initially recorded at cost plus any other costs incurred in getting the assets ready for use, including
architects' fees and engineering design fees.
Assets received free of charge from another Queensland Government department (whether as a result of a machinery-of-government
change or other involuntary transfer), are recognised at fair value, being the gross carrying amount in the books of the other entity
immediately prior to the transfer together with any accumulated depreciation.
Assets acquired at no cost or for nominal consideration, other than from an involuntary transfer from another Queensland Government
entity, are recognised as assets and revenues at their fair value at the date of acquisition.
Where a non-current physical asset is acquired by means of a finance lease, the asset is recognised at an amount equal to the present
value of the minimum lease payments. The lease liability is recognised at the same amount.

C3-3

MEASUREMENT

Accounting Policy
Fair Value Measurement
All assets and liabilities of the department for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements are categorised with
the following fair value hierarchy, based on the data and assumptions used in the most recent specific appraisals:
•

Level 1 - represents fair value measurements that reflect unadjusted quoted market prices in active markets for identical
assets and liabilities;

•

Level 2 - represents fair value measurements that are substantially derived from inputs (other than quoted prices included in
level 1) that are observable, either directly or indirectly; and

•

Level 3 - represents fair value measurements that are substantially derived from unobservable inputs.

None of the department's valuations of assets or liabilities are eligible for categorisation into level 1 of the fair value hierarchy. There
were no transfers of assets between fair value hierarchies during the period.

Valuation of property. plant and eguipment
Plant and equipment is measured at cost in accordance with Queensland Treasury's Non-Current Asset Policies for the Queensland
Public Sector. The carrying amounts for such plant and equipment are not materially different from their fair value.
Land , buildings (including residential buildings and land improvements such as sports facilities), heritage and cultural assets, and
leased assets are measured at fair value, which are reviewed each year to ensure they are materially correct.
The cost of items acquired during the financial year has been judged by management to materially represent their fair value at the end
of the reporting period.
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CJ

PROPERTY, PLANT, EQUIPMENT AND DEPRECIATION EXPENSE (continued)

C3-3

MEASUREMENT (continued)

Accounting Policy (continued)

Leased assets are revalued on the same basis as the assets in the class to which they would have belonged had they not been under a
finance lease.
Fair value for land is determined by establishing its market value by reference to observable prices in an active market or recent market
transactions. The fair value of buildings and heritage and cultural assets is determined by calculating the current replacement cost of
the asset.
Any revaluation increment arising on the revaluation of an asset is credited to the asset revaluation surplus of the appropriate class,
except to the extent it reverses a revaluation decrement for the class previously recognised as an expense. A decrease in the carrying
amount on revaluation is charged as an expense, to the extent it exceeds the balance, if any, in the revaluation surplus relating to that
asset class.
On revaluation, accumulated depreciation is restated proportionately with the change in the carrying amount of the asset and any
change in the estimate of remaining useful life.
Use of Specific Appraisals
Land, buildings, heritage and cultural, and leased assets are revalued by management each year to ensure that they are reported at fair
value. Management valuations incorporate the results from the independent revaluation program, and the indexation of the assets not
subject to independent revaluation each year.
For the purposes of revaluation, the department has divided the state into 25 districts and each year's selection is chosen to ensure that
major urban, provincial and rural characteristics are included. Districts independently valued in each year are as follows:
2018-19
Cairns Coastal
Central West
Toowoomba
Brisbane Central and West
Gold Coast
Wide Bay West

2019-20
Torres Strait and Cape
Roma
Mackay-Whitsunday
Moreton West
South East Brisbane
Sunshine Coast South
Wide Bay South

2020-21
Tablelands-Johnstone
Mount Isa
The Downs
Brisbane North
Logan-Albert Beaudesert
Central Queensland

2021-22
Townsville
Warwick
Moreton East
Brisbane South
Sunshine Coast North
Wide Bay North

The fair values reported by the department are based on appropriate valuation techniques that maximise the use of available and
relevant observable inputs and minimise the use of unobservable inputs.
Where assets have not been specifically appraised in the reporting period , their previous valuations are materially kept up-to-date via
the application of relevant indices. The department ensures that the application of these indices results in a valid estimation of the
asset's fair value at reporting date. Land price indices are derived from market information available to the State Valuation Service
(SVS). Building price index is provided by Gray Robinson & Cottrell (GRC) Quantity Surveyors and is based on recent tenders for
specialised buildings, and this is considered to be the most appropriate index for application to the relevant assets. The results of interim
indexations are compared to the results of the independent revaluation performed in the year to ensure the results are reasonable. This
annual process allows management to assess and confirm the relevance and suitability of indices provided by SVS based on the
department's own particular circumstances.
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C3

PROPERTY, PLANT, EQUIPMENT AND DEPRECIATION EXPENSE (continued)

C3-3

MEASUREMENT (continued)

Accounting Policy (continued)
Land valuations
Effective Date of Last Specific Appraisal:

30 June 2019 by State Valuation Service

Valuation Approach:

Market-based assessment. Fair Value Hierarchy Level 2.

Inputs:

The fair value of land involved physical inspection and reference to publicly available
data on recent sales of similar land in nearby localities in accordance with Industry
standards.

Current Year Valuation Activity:

Approximately one quarter of the department's land was independently valued. In
determining the values, adjustments were made to the sales data to take into account
the location of the department's land, its size, street/road frontage and access, and
any significant restrictions. The extent of the adjustments made varies in significance
for each parcel of land.
The remaining three quarters of the land assets, have been indexed to ensure that
values reflect fair value as at reporting date. This involved the selection of a random
sam pie of 196 properties from the 19 districts across the state that were not
independently valued in 2018-19. State Valuation Service then provided indices for
each of these sites based on recent market transactions for local land sales. The
department then uses the sampled indices to create a weighted average for each
district. These indices increased the value of land in these districts by 3.16% and have
been applied.

Buildings valuations
Effective Date of Last Specific Appraisal:

30 June 2019 by State Valuation Service

Valuation Approach:

All purpose-built facilities are valued at current replacement cost, as there is no active
market for these facilities.

Inputs:

State Valuation Service conduct physical inspections and apply construction rates
from the State School Costing Manual provided by GRC Quantity Surveyors. Fair
Value Hierarchy Level 3.

Current Year Valuation Activity:

Approximately one quarter of the department's buildings were independently valued.
The current replacement cost was based on standard school buildings and specialised
fit-out constructed by the department, adjusted for more contemporary design/
construction approaches. Significant judgement was also used to assess the
remaining service potential of these facilities, including the current physical condition
of the facility.
The remaining three quarters were indexed using the Building Price Index provided by
GRC Quantity Surveyors. The change in the Building Price Index (June 2018 to June
2019) was a 3.02 percent increase. Management is of the opinion that the continuing
investment in general and specific priority maintenance would prevent any abnormal
deterioration in asset values in the period between independent valuations.

Heritage and Cultural Assets valuations
Effective Date of Last Specific Appraisal:

30 June 2019 by State Valuation Service

Valuation Approach:

As there is no active market for these assets, fair value was determined using a
current replacement cost approach. Fair Value Hierarchy Level 3.

Inputs:

Estimating the cost to reproduce the items with features and materials of the original
items, with substantial adjustments made to take into account the items heritage
restrictions and characteristics.

Current Year Valuation Activity:

Approximately one quarter of the department's heritage and cultural assets were
independently valued. The remaining three quarters were indexed using the Building
Price Index provided by GRC Quantity Surveyors.

Leased Assets valuations
Effective Date of Last Specific Appraisal:

30 June 2019 by State Valuation Service

Valuation Approach:

All purpose-built facilities are valued at current replacement cost, as there is no active
market for these facilities.

Inputs:

State Valuation Service conduct physical inspections and applied construction rates
from the State School Costing Manual provided by GRC Quantity Surveyors. Fair
Value Hierarchy Level 3.

Current Year Valuation Activity:

Leased assets were independently valued by State Valuation Service as at 30 June
2019.
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C3
C3-4

PROPERTY, PLANT, EQUIPMENT AND DEPRECIATION EXPENSE (continued)
DEPRECIATION EXPENSE

Accounting Policy
Buildings, heritage and cultural, and plant and equipment are depreciated on a straight-line basis so as to allocate the net cost or
revalued amount of each asset, less its estimated residual value, progressively over its estimated useful life to the department. Leased
assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis so as to allocate the net cost or revalued amount of each asset, less its estimated
residual value, progressively over the term of the lease.
The residual (or scrap) value of depreciable assets is assumed to be nil, with the exception of leased buildings.
Complex assets comprise separately identifiable components of significant value that require regular replacement during the life of the
complex asset at different times to other components. The department's complex assets are special purpose school buildings. When
the change in depreciation expense from separately identifying significant component is material to the class of assets to which the
asset relate, the significant components are separately identified and depreciated. The three components of the department's complex
buildings are: a) Fabric; b) Fit-out; and c) Plant. The useful lives for these assets are disclosed in the table below.

Key Judgement: The estimated useful lives of the assets are reviewed annually and, where necessary, are adjusted to better reflect
the future service potential of the asset. In reviewing the useful life of each asset, factors such as asset usage and the rate of technical
and commercial obsolescence are considered.
Useful lives for the assets included in the revaluation are amended progressively as the assets are inspected by the valuers.
Any expenditure that increases the originally assessed capacity or service potential of an asset is capitalised and the new depreciable
amount is depreciated over the remaining useful life of the asset to the department.
The depreciable amount of improvements to or on leasehold land is allocated progressively over the estimated useful life of the
improvements or the unexpired period of the lease, whichever is the shorter. The unexpired period of leases includes any option period
where exercise of the option is probable.
Assets under construction (capital work-in-progress) are not depreciated until construction is complete and the asset is first put to use
or is installed ready for use in accordance with its intended application. These assets are then reclassified to the relevant classes within
property, plant and equipment.
Land is not depreciated as it has an unlimited useful life.
Depreciation Rates

Key Estimates:

For each class of depreciable asset the depreciation rates are based on the following useful lives:
Current useful
life (years)

Class
Buildings - Fabric
Buildings - Fit Out
Buildings - Rant
Buildings - Cl:lrmuntable buildings, sheds and covered areas
Buildings - Land improvements (including sporting facilities)
Heritage and Qiltural Assets
Rant and equipment - Computer equipment
Rant and equipment - Office equipment
Rant and equipment - Artefacts and curios
Rant and equipment - MJsical instruments and craft equipment
Rant and equipment - Rant and machinery
Rant and equipment - Sporting equipment
Rant and equipment - Major refurbishments to leasehold admnistrative buildings
Leased Assets

C3-5

80
25
25
40
15- 80
80
5
5-20
50- 100
20
5- 25
10
2-12
5-30

IMPAIRMENT

Accounting Policy
All non-current physical assets are assessed for indicators of impairment on an annual basis. If an indicator of possible impairment
exists, the department determines the asset's recoverable amount (higher of the asset's fair value less costs to sell and current
replacement cost).
An impairment loss is recognised immediately in the Statement of Comprehensive Income, except for land and buildings where any
impairment loss would be offset against the asset revaluation reserve surplus of the relevant class.
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C4

PAYABLES
2019
$'000

2018
$'000

Current
Trade creditors
Capital creditors
FBT and Other Taxes
Grants and subsidies payable
Other
Total

150 246
182 251
1477
4071
228
338 273

131 904
95349
679
5711
328
233971

Non-Current
Trade 0-editors - Non Q.Jrrent
Total

1692
1692

1 335
1335

Accounting Policy
Trade creditors are recognised upon receipt of the goods or services ordered and are measured at the nominal amount i.e. agreed
purchase/contract price, gross of applicable trade and other discounts. Amounts owing are unsecured.

CS

INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES
2019
$'000

Current:
Lease liability
Queensland Treasury Corporation borrowings
Total
Non-Current:
Lease liability
Queensland Treasury Corporation borrowings
Total

7121

-

7121

389564

-

389 564

2018

$'000
6382
3872
10254

363940
34331
398271

Accounting Policy
A distinction is made in the financial statements between finance leases that effectively transfer from the lessor to the lessee
substantially all risks and benefits incidental to ownership, and operating leases, under which the lessor retains substantially all risks
and benefits.
Where a non-current physical asset is acquired by means of a finance lease, the asset is recognised at an amount equal to the present
value of the minimum lease payments. The lease liability is recognised at the same amount.
Lease payments are allocated between the principal component of the lease liability and the interest expense.

CS-1

FINANCE LEASE LIABILITY AND COMMITMENTS

Finance Lease Terms and Conditions

The majority of finance leases relate to the Public Private Partnership (PPP) Infrastructure Agreement Projects - South-East
Queensland School - Aspire and Queensland Schools - Plenary. Refer to Note G3 for details.
Interest Rates

Interest on finance leases is recognised as an expense as it accrues. No interest has been capitalised during the current or
comparative reporting period.
The implicit interest rate for finance leases range from 2.87% to 15.99% (2017-18: 2.87% to 15.84%).
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CS

INTEREST-BEARING LIABILITIES (continued}

CS-1

FINANCE LEASE LIABILITY AND COMMITMENTS (continued)

Security
Lease liabilities are effectively secured, as the right to the leased assets revert to the lessor in the event of default.

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

Minimum lease payments
Not later than one year
Later than one and not later than five years
Later than five years
Total rrinirrum lease paymant
Less: future finance charges

Present value of minimum lease payments

39 210
156 732
685 286
881 228
( 484 549)
396679

82189
156 732
724496
963417
( 515 297)
448120

Present value of minimum lease payments
Not later than one year
Later than one and not later than five years
Later than five years

Present value of minimum lease payments

CS-2

36828
119 632
240 219
396 679

79854
120209
248 057
448120

DISCLOSURE ABOUT SENSITIVITY TO INTEREST RATE MOVEMENTS

Interest rate sensitivity analysis evaluates the outcome on profit or loss if interest rates would change by +/- 1 per cent from the yearend rates applicable to the department's financial assets and liabilities. With all other variables held constant, the department would
have a surplus and equity increase/ (decrease) of $7.925 million (2017-18 $7.436 million).

C6

ACCRUED EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
2019
$'000

Annual leave levy payable
Long service leave levy payable
Accrued salaries and w ages
Paid parental leave
Other accrued errployee benefits

Total

57412
31 698
153 353
1 631
366
244460

2018
$'000
54961
29826
120 085
1 244
543
206659

Accounting Policy
No provision for annual leave or long service leave is recognised in the department's financial statements as the liability is held on a
whole-of-government basis and reported in those financial statements pursuant to AASB 1049 Whole of Government and General
Government Sector Financial Reporting.
Refer to Note 82-1 for further information on leave levies and sick leave.
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C7

EQUITY

C7-1

CONTRIBUTED EQUITY

Interpretation 1038 Contributions by Owners Made to Wholly-Owned Public Sector Entities specifies the principles for recognising
contributed equity by the department. The following items are recognised as contributed equity by the department during the reporting
and comparative years:
•
•

C7-2

Appropriations for equity adjustments (refer Note C7-2); and
Non-reciprocal transfers of assets and liabilities between wholly-owned Queensland State Public Sector entities as a result of
machinery-of-government changes (refer Note A3).

APPROPRIATIONS RECOGNISED IN EQUITY

Reconciliation of Payments from Consolidated Fund to Equity Adjustment
2018

2019
$'000
Budgeted equity adjustment appropriation
Transfers from'to other departments - Redistribution of public business
Transfers from'(to) other headings - Variation in Headings
Unforeseen expenditure
Equity adjustment recognised in Contributed Equity

C7-3

$'000

60197
( 3 958)

138400
60315
184 242
382 957

32678
88917

ASSET REVALUATION SURPLUS BY ASSET CLASS

Accounting Policy
The asset revaluation surplus represents the net effect of upwards and downwards revaluations of assets to fair value.
Land
$'000

Buildings
$'000

Heritage and
Cultural
$'000

Leased
Assets
$'000

Total
$'000

Balance at 1 July 2017

5 338 845

8 839150

19627

54928

Revaluation increments/(decrements)
Balance at 30 June 2018

157 294
5 496139

499020
9 338170

1 788
21415

21 758

679 860

76686

14 932410

Land
$'000
Balance at 1 July 2018
Revaluation increments/( decrements)
Balance at 30 June 2019

Buildings
$'000

5 496139

9 338170

345 467

552 828

5 841 606

9 890 998

Heritage and
Cultural
$'000

Leased
Assets
$'000

14 252 550

Total
$'000

21 415

76686

14 932 410

( 1 385)

19 600

20030

96286

916 510
15 848 920
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SECTION 4
NOTES ABOUT RISK AND OTHER ACCOUNTING UNCERTAINTIES

D1

FINANCIAL RISK DISCLOSURES

01-1

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT CATEGORIES

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised in the Statement of Financial Position when the department becomes party to
the contractual provisions of the financial instrument. The department has the following categories of financial assets and financial
liabilities:

2019
$'000

Note

2018
$'000

Financial Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

C1

Receivables

C2

1025510
121n8
1153 288

830401
109144
939545

339 965

235 306
38203
370322
643 831

Total Financial Assets
Financial Liabilities
Financial liabilities rreasured at arrortised cost:

Payables

C4

Queensland Treasury Corporation borrow ings

C5

Lease liabilities

C5

Total Financial Liabilities at amortised cost

396 685
736 650

No financial assets and financial liabilities have been offset and presented net in the Statement of Financial Position.

01-2

FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

Risk Exposure
Financial risk management is implemented pursuant to Government policy and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the
financial performance of the department.
The department's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks as set out in the following table:
Risk Exposure

Definition

Exposure

Credit Risk

The risk that the department may incur
financial loss as a result of another party to a
financial instrument failing to discharge their
obligation.

This risk is managed through the use of a credit
management strategy and regular monitoring of funds
owed. The department is exposed to credit risk in
respect of its receivables (Note C2) and the financial
guarantee provided to Parents' and Citizens'
Associations, Universities and Grammar Schools (Note
02).

Liquidity Risk

Liquidity risk refers to the department's ability
to meet obligations when they fall due.

This risk is minimal, and is managed through a
combination of regular fortnightly appropriation
payments, and has an approved overdraft facility of
$250.0 million under Government banking
arrangements to manage any cash shortfalls.

Market Risk

The risk that the fair value or future cash
flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market prices. Market
risk comprises three types of risk: currency
risk, interest rate risk and other price risk.

The department does not trade in foreign currency and
is not materially exposed to commodity price changes.
The department is exposed to interest rate risk through
its finance leases (Note CS), and cash deposited in
interest bearing accounts (Note C1 ).

All financial risk is managed by each division under policy established by Governance Strategy and Planning Branch and Finance
Branch.
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01

FINANCIAL RISK DISCLOSURES (continued)

01-3

CREDIT RISK DISCLOSURES

The loss allowance for trade receivables is measured at lifetime expected credit losses (Note C2).
All financial assets with government agencies are considered to have low credit risk.
The department is exposed to credit risk in respect of the debt guarantees provided to Parents and Citizens' Associations; Universities
and Grammar Schools. Details of the guarantees and the department's maximum exposure are disclosed in Note 02. Exposure to
credit risk is managed on an ongoing basis.

01-4

LIQUIDITY RISK- CONTRACTUAL MATURITY OF FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

The following table sets out the liquidity risk of financial liabilities held by the department. It represents the contractual maturity of
financial liabilities, calculated based on undiscounted cash flows relating to the liabilities at reporting date.

<1 year

Financial Liabilities
Payables
Queensland Treasury Corporation borrowing
Lease liabirrty
Total

$'000

$'000

338 273

1692

39210
377483

<1 year

Financial Liabilities
Payables
Queensland Treasury Corporation borrowing
Lease liability
Total

02

2019 Payable in
1 - 5years

-

156 732
158424

2018 Payable in
1 - 5 years

Total
> 5 years

$'000

$'000
339965

685286
685286

881 228
1 221193

Total
> 5 years

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

233 971
3872
82189
320032

1 335
17917
156 732
175 984

16414
724496
740 910

235306
38203
963417
1236926

CONTINGENCIES

Litigation in Progress
At 30 June 2019, the following cases were filed in the courts naming the State of Queensland acting through the Department of Education
as defendant:

Litigation in progress

2019
No. of cases
Supreme Court
District Court
l'v1agistrates Court
Federal Court
Total

2018
No. of cases

4
6
1

4
2

12

7

The department's legal advisers and management believe that it is not possible to reliably determine the value of payouts in respect of
this litigation which, in the majority of instances, represent insurable events in terms of the policy held with the Queensland Government
Insurance Fund. The maximum exposure of the department under this policy is $1 O 000 for each insurable event.
There are currently 137 (2017-18: 123) cases of general liability and 49 (2017-18: 52) WorkCover common law claims being managed by
the department.
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D2

CONTINGENCIES (continued)

Financial Guarantees and Associated Credit Risks
The department has provided 20 (2017-18: 24) financial guarantees to Parents and Citizens' Associations, 6 (2017-18: 6) guarantees to
Universities, and 6 (2017-18: 6) guarantees to grammar schools for a variety of loans. These guarantees have been provided over a
period of time and have various maturity dates.

2019
Remaining
balance

$'000
Parents and atizens' Associations
Universities
Gramrrar Schools

2196
492824
88550
583 570

2018
Rerraining
balance
$'000
1816
406 796
93501
502113

Enabling legislation

Education (General Provisions) Act 2006 s. 137
Australian National University Act 1991 s.44
Grammar Schools Act 2016 s. 10

Key Estimate and Judgement: The Department of Education assesses the fair value of financial guarantees annually as at 30 June.
It has been determined that the fair value of all financial guarantees is nil as at 30 June as no defaults have been recognised since the
inception of all guarantees, and the department's management does not expect that the guarantees will be called upon in the near future.
As such, the fair value of the guarantees has not been recognised in the Statement of Financial Position.

Native Title Claims over Departmental Land
There are native title claims which have the potential to impact upon properties of the department, however most departmental properties
are occupied under a "reserve" tenure, validly created prior to 23 December 1996, and therefore any development undertaken in
accordance with gazetted purposes should minimise the potential of native title claims.
At reporting date it is not possible to make an estimate of any probable outcome of such claims, or any financial effect. It should be noted
that native title would not arise as an issue until the property has been declared surplus and attempts are made for the property to be sold
or transferred. Native title would need to be addressed as part of the disposal process. The department would necessarily recognise any
cost implications arising from such claims at that time.

D3

COMMITMENTS

Non-cancellable operating lease commitments
Commitments under non-cancellable operating leases at reporting date (inclusive of non-recoverable GST input tax credits) are payable
as follows:

2019
$'000
Not later than one year
Later than one and not later than five years
Later than five years
Total non-cancellable operating lease commitments

35438
86036
50321
171 795

2018
$'000
37626
106837
55836
200299

Operating leases are entered into as a means of acquiring access to office accommodation and storage facilities. Lease payments are
generally fixed, but with inflation escalation clauses on which contingent rentals are determined.
Renewal options exist on some operating leases, generally at the sole discretion of the lessee, and no operating leases contain
restrictions on financing or other leasing activities.
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COMMITMENTS (continued)

Capital expenditure commitments
Commitments for capital expenditure at reporting date (inclusive of non-recoverable GST input tax credits) are payable as follows:

2018
$'000

2019
$'000
Land
Not later than one year

4

Later than one and not later than five years
Later than five years
Total Capital expenditure commitments - Land

4

Buildings
Not later than one year
Later than one and not later than five years

517 891
96897

236 092

614 788

268 647

32555

Later than five years
Total Capital expenditure commitments - Buildings

Grant commitments
Commitments for grants (inclusive of non-recoverable GST input tax credits) at reporting date are payable as follows:

2019
$'000
Not later than one year
Later than one and not later than five years

2018
$'000

202 342
32958

188 871

235 300

226617

37746

Later than five years
Total Grant commitments

Other commitments (Public Private Partnership and other)
Commitments for other expenditure at reporting date (inclusive of non-recoverable GST input tax credits) are payable as follows:

2019
$'000
Not later than one year
Later than one and not later than five years
Later than five years
Total Other commitments

20816
93 861
671 727
786 404

2018
$'000
22 578
85932
685 697
794 207

Fixed operating costs for Public Private Partnerships Projects for South-East Queensland Schools - Aspire, and Queensland Schools Plenary have been included in the estimates of "Other commitments".
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SECTION 5
NOTES ABOUT OUR PERFORMANCE COMPARED TO BUDGET

E1

BUDGETARY REPORTING DISCLOSURES

This section contains explanations of major variances between the department's actual 2018-19 financial results and the original budget
presented to Parliament.

E1-1

EXPLANATION OF MAJOR VARIANCES-STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

User charges and fees:

Variance of +$43.337 million is mainly due to higher receipts of fees and charges from students and
parents $18 million; and for international education programs $11 million.

Other revenue

Variance of +$41.453 million is mainly due to higher than anticipated capital contributions particularly
for the re-location of Ravenswood State School, and higher than budgeted insurance recoveries from
the Queensland Government Insurance Fund $17.174 million.

Grants and subsidies
expenses

Variance of +$58.797 million is predominately due to the reclassification of supplies and services
expense of $47 million related to Early Childhood Education and Care Universal Access service
delivery.

Other expenses

Variance of +$16.752 million reflects: Increase in deferred appropriation refundable to Queensland
Treasury $24.6 million mainly due to various program reviews; offset by lower student transport
assistance payments $3.660 million and lower QGIF insurance premium $3.542 million

Increase in Asset
revaluation surplus

Increase mainly due to higher asset revaluation outcomes including for land 6.1 % and buildings 5.9%,
instead of the budgeted 2.5% increase

E1-2

EXPLANATION OF MAJOR VARIANCES - STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

Cash and cash
equivalents:

The variance is mainly attributable to a higher than forecast cash opening balance $69.8 million. The
remainder of the variance is due to factors outlined in the explanations of major variances in the
Statement of Cashflows.

Receivables

Variance of +$19.698 million is mainly due to higher employee leave reimbursements $5.574 million
due to growth in employee expenses.

Payables

Variance of +$118.267 million is predominately for higher than anticipated capital creditors of $86.902
million due to timing differences in payments associated with re-phased capital works program, such as
2020 Ready (Six full Cohorts) and the Building Future Schools programs.

Accrued employee
benefits

Variance of +$27.831 million is due to higher accrued salaries and wages for increased staff numbers
and award increases.

Other current liabilities

Variance of +$44.091 million is due to deferred appropriation refundable to Queensland Treasury $39.1
million.

E1-3

EXPLANATION OF MAJOR VARIANCES - STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Other inflows

Variance +$35.038 million is mainly due to higher capital contributions particularly for the re-location of
Ravenswood State School, and higher than budgeted insurance recoveries from the Queensland
Government Insurance Fund $17.174 million.

Supplies and services

Variance -$284.260 million is mainly due to a change in the timing of payments resulting in increased
Payables (Capital creditors $86.902 million; Trade creditors $18.342 million). In addition, the decrease
is due to the reclassification of supplies and services expense of $47 million related to Early Childhood
Education and Care Universal Access service delivery.

Grants and subsidies:

Variance +$60.436 million is mainly due to the reclassification of Early Childhood Education and Care
Universal Access service delivery originally budgeted as supplies and services expense $47 million

Other outflows

Variance -$18.413 million is mainly due to lower student transport assistance payments to Queensland
Transport $3.660 million and lower QGIF insurance premium $3.542 million

Payments for Property,
plant and equipment:

Variance +$294.080 million is due to forecast timing differences associated with re-phased delivery of
the capital works program, particular 2020 Ready (Six full Cohorts) and Building Future Schools
programs.

Borrowings and finance
leases:

Increase due to the timing of delivery of final stages of the Queensland Schools - Plenary Public Private
Partnership, which was not able to be reliably determined at the time of budget development.

Equity injections:

Variance +$244.557 million is due to the receipt of funding brought forward to meet the re-phased
capital works program , in particular 2020 Ready (Six full Cohorts) $120.0 million and the Building Future
Schools programs $93.3 million.
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SECTION 6
WHAT WE LOOK AFTER ON BEHALF OF WHOLE-OF-GOVERNMENT AND THIRD PARTIES

F1

ADMINISTERED ACTIVITIES

The department administers. but does not control, certain activities on behalf of the Government. In doing so, it has responsibility for
administering those activities (and related transactions and balances) efficiently and effectively, but does not have the discretion to
deploy those resources for the achievement of the department's own objectives.
Accounting policies applicable to administered items are consistent with the equivalent policies for controlled items, unless stated
otherwise.

F1-1

SCHEDULE OF ADMINISTERED INCOME AND EXPENDITURE

Notes

2019
Actual

2019
Original
Budget

Budget
Variance

$'000

$'000

$'000

2018
Actual
$'000

Administered Income

Fees and charges

Fees and charges
Other Revenue

57204

53245

16

285

3959

35856

2 765388

2 669 890

95498

2 548168

3 644305
6466 913

3 550824
6274244

93481
192669

3423 771
6 007795

( 269)

Grants and contributions
Recurrent
Specific purpose - Corrmonw ealth
Appropriation revenue *
Total Administered Income
Administered expenses

Grants and subsidies
Recurrent
Commonwealth Government
Non-state schools
State Government
Non-state schools
Textbook and Resource allowance
Statutory bodies ( curriculum)
Capital
State Government
Non-state and other external organisations

Supplies and services
Losses on disposaV remeasurement of assets
Transfers of Adninistered Income to Government **
Total Administered Expenses

2765388

2 548168

687032
59538
34057

691 888
57446
33570

98290
3644305

3 550 821

93484

92698
3423 770

32
2 822576
6466913

3
21
2 723 399
6 274 244

( 3)
11
99177
192 669

1
( 6)
2 584030
6007 795

Operating Surplus/(Deficit)
* This appropriation revenue is provided in cash via Queensland Treasury and funds activities/ expenses that the department
administers on behalf of the Government.
** The department periodically transfers all cash collected for "Administered Income" (excluding appropriation revenue) to the
Queensland Government.
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F1

ADMINISTERED ACTIVITIES {continued)

F1-2

RECONCILIATION OF PAYMENTS FROM CONSOLIDATED FUND TO ADMINISTERED INCOME
2018
$'000

2019
$'000
Budgeted appropriation
Unforeseen expenditure
Total administered receipts

3 550 824
78302
3 629126

Plus opening balance of administered unearned revenue
less closing balance of administered unearned revenue
less opening balance of administered revenue receivable

483
( 10 477)

Plus closing balance of administered revenue receivable
Administered income recognised in Note F1-1

F1-3

3 383 861
28950
3412 811

25656
3644305

10477
3423 771

SCHEDULE OF ADMINISTERED ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

Notes
Administered Current Assets
Cash at bank
Appropriation receivable
Trade receivable
GST input tax credits receivable
Total Administered Current Assets
Administered Current Liabilities
Overdraft facilities
Revenue payable to Governrrent
GSTpayable
Total Administered Current Liabilities
Net Administered Assets/ Liabilities

2019
Actual

2019
Original

$'000

Budget
$'000

Budget
Variance
$'000

2018
Actual
$'000

8620

5193
25656
( 2 408)
11
28452

25054

25475
11 385

8408

25475
2977

10355
14486

36860

8408

28452

24842

212

212

5405
25656
6000
11
37072

212
8408

5336
10477
9241

212
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F1

ADMINISTERED ACTIVITIES (continued)

F1-4

ADMINISTERED ACTIVITIES - BUDGET TO ACTUAL VARIANCE ANALYSIS

This note contains explanation of major variances between 2018-19 actual results and the original budget for the department's major
classes of administered income, expenses, assets and liabilities.

Appropriation receivable and Overdraft
facility

F2

(a)

Mainly due to higher recurrent Commonwealth assistance to non-state
school transfers

TRUST TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES

Educational bequests

The department acts as trustee for and manages one trust established by benefactors to encourage Queensland students to learn
Japanese as a second language and recognise their achievements in acquiring this valuable skill. The Trust receives revenue in the
form of bank interest and makes disbursements for student bursaries to fund travel and tuition fees and support continuing study of the
Japanese language.
As the department performs only a custodial role in respect of these transactions and balances, they are not recognised in the financial
statements but are disclosed in these notes for the information of users.
No fees are received by the department for providing trustee services for these funds.

Trust Account - Educational bequests
Total

(b}

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

277
277

239
239

Industrial Relations collections

Total revenue

Total expenses Net surplus/(defictt)

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

7

5

7

18

In-scope Bectrical Equipment (Registration Fees) Fund
Bectrical Safety Act 2002 s 204A
I-bids rroney collected from the registration of electrical
1632
equipment and make payments to participating jurisdictions
for electrical safety services

1401

16

13

District Industrial Inspectors' Collection Accounts
Industrial Relations Act 1999 s 358
I-bids recovered wages owed to errployees until funds
are cleared before forwarding on tow orkers

2019
$'000

2018

$'000

Total current
assets
2019
$'000

2018
$'000

7528

5913

Total current
liabilities
2019 2018
$'000 $'000

Net assets

2019
$'000

2018
$'000

7 528

5913

( 13)

1616

1388

There are no audit fees payable by the department for these trust transactions.
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I

SECTION 7
OTHER INFORMATION

G1

KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL (KMP) REMUNERATION

Details of Key Management Personnel
The department's responsible Minister is identified as part of the department's KMP, consistent with additional guidance included in the
revised version of AASB 124 Related Party Disclosures. The Minister is the Honourable Grace Grace MP , Minister for Education and
Minister for Industrial Relations.
The following details for non-Ministerial key management personnel includes those position that had authority and responsibility for
planning, directing and controlling the activities of the department during 2018-19 and 2017-18. Further information regarding the
department's Key Management Personnel can be found in the body of the Annual Report under the section relating to Governance.

Position

Position Responsibility

Director-General

Deputy Director-General,
Corporate Services

Strengthening education by boosting participation and quality in early childhood education and care,
improving the performance of schools and delivering a more responsive and productive industrial
relations sector.
Strategic leadership for the department's corporate procurement, finance, human resources,
information technologies, and infrastructure services functions.

Deputy Director-General,
Early Childhood and
Community Engagement

Strategic leadership in the development and implementation of the innovation policy, funding and
regulatory frameworks that shape the vibrant early childhood education and care sector in
Queensland.

Deputy Director-General,
Policy, Performance and
Planning

Driving strategic direction of the department across early childhood, schooling, and Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander education. This position delivers education-related strategic policy and
intergovernmental relations functions and leads the development of the portfolio's legislative
instruments, performance monitoring and reporting functions , and governance, strategy and planning.

Deputy Director-General ,
State Schools

Strategic leadership in the development and implementation of innovative and effective education
models and policies for Queensland State Schools to ensure every student engages purposefully in
learning and experiences academic success.

Deputy Director-General,
Training and Skills

Strategic oversight to the department's training and skills functions including overseeing government's
investment in training, ensuring a quality vocational educational and training sector with informed
consumers. (Position transferred to Department of Employment, Small Business and Training effective
12 December 2017)

Deputy Director-General,
Office of Industrial Relations

Strategic leadership of the Office of Industrial Relations, with responsibility for regulatory frameworks,
policy advice and compliance activities for workplace safety, electrical safety, industrial relations and
workers' compensation to make Queensland work and workplaces safer, fairer and productive.

Assistant Director-General ,
Finance and Chief Finance
Officer

Strategic financial advice to the department's Executive and overall leadership of the department's
finance functions. The position also has responsibilities under section 77 of the Financial
Accountability Act 2009 (Qld).

Regional Director (rotating
representative)

Providing direction to the operations of the department at the regional level across all service streams ,
ensuring delivery of planned outcomes in line with departmental vision, values and strategic direction.

Key Management Personnel Remuneration Policies
Ministerial remuneration entitlements are outlined in the Legislative Assembly of Queensland's Members' Remuneration Handbook, and
aggregate remuneration expenses for all Ministers is disclosed in the Queensland General Government and Whole of Government
Consolidated Financial Statements, which are published as part of Queensland Treasury's Report on State Finances. The department
does not bear any cost of remuneration of Ministers.
Remuneration policy for the department's other KMP is set by the Queensland Public Service Commission as provided for under the
Public Service Act 2008. Individual remuneration and other terms of employment (including motor vehicle entitlements and
performance payments if applicable) are specified in employment contracts.
Remuneration expenses for those KMP comprise the following components:

Short term employee expenses including:
•

salaries, allowances and leave entitlements earned and expensed for the entire year, or for that part of the year during which
the employee occupied a KMP position; and
non-monetary benefits - consisting of provision of vehicle and car parking together with fringe benefits tax applicable to the
benefit.

Long term employee expenses include amounts expensed in respect of long service leave entitlements earned.
Post-employment expenses include amounts expensed in respect of employer superannuation obligations.
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G1

KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL (KMP) REMUNERATION (continued)

Key Management Personnel Remuneration Policies (continued)
Termination benefits include payments in lieu of notice on termination and other lump sum separation entitlements (excluding annual
and long service leave entitlements) payable on termination of employment or acceptance of an offer of termination of employment.
Key Management Personnel Remuneration Expenses
The following disclosures focus on the expenses incurred by the department attributable to non-Ministerial KMP during the respective
reporting periods. The amounts disclosed are determined on the same basis as expenses recognised in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income.

2018-19
Short Term Employee
Expenses

Long Term
Employee
Expenses

PostEmployment
Expenses

Termination
Benefits

Total
Expenses

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Position
Monetary
Expenses

NonMonetary
Benefits

$'000

$'000

Director-General

566

-

12

66

Deputy Director-General, Corporate
Services

309

8

6

33

-

356

Deputy Director-General, Early
Childhood and Community
Engagement

257

4

6

27

-

294

Deputy Director-General, Policy,
Performance and Planning

270

7

7

33

-

317

Deputy Director-General, State
Schools (Retired 10/08/2018)

35

4

1

4

-

44

Deputy Director-General, State
Schools (Acting 30/07/2018 to
16/11 /2018)

86

5

2

8

-

101

Deputy Director-General, State
Schools (Appointed 19/11/2018)

162

5

4

14

-

185

Deputy Director-General, Office of
Industrial Relations (to 08/01/2019)

158

3

3

16

233

413

Deputy Director-General, Office of
Industrial Relations (Acting from
30/11/2018 to 28/05/2019)

125

3

2

9

-

139

Deputy Director-General, Office of
Industrial Relations (Appointed
29/05/2019)

27

1

-

2

-

30

Assistant Director-General, Finance
and Chief Finance Officer

219

7

5

24

-

255

Regional Director (rotating
representative)

234

-

5

26

-

265

644
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KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL (KMP) REMUNERATION (continued)

2017-18
Short Term Employee
Expenses

Long Term
Employee
Expenses

PostEmployment
Expenses

Termination
Benefits

Total
Expenses

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Position
Monetary
Expenses

NonMonetary
Benefits

$'000

$'000

Director-General (from 30/04/2018)
*

86

-

2

10

-

98

Director-General (to 31/12/2017) *

265

10

7

24

4

310

Deputy Director-General, Corporate
Services

265

7

6

28

-

306

Deputy Director-General, Early
Childhood and Community
Engagement

213

6

5

23

-

247

Deputy Director-General, Policy,
Performance and Planning

297

14

7

28

-

346

Deputy Director-General, Policy,
Performance and Planning (Acting
21/09/2017 to 03/11/2017;
20/12/2017 to 29/04/2018)

108

-

2

12

-

122

Deputy Director-General, State
Schools

285

10

6

28

-

329

Deputy Director-General, State
Schools (Acting 12/02/2018 to
25/02/2018; 15/03/2018 to
10/06/2018)

55

2

1

5

-

63

Deputy Director-General, Training
and Skills (to 31/12/2017) +

117

3

-

14

-

134

Deputy Director-General, Office of
Industrial Relations ++

136

-

3

14

-

153

Assistant Director-General, Finance
and Chief Finance Officer (to
19/11 /2017)

97

21

5

10

6

139

Assistant Director-General, Finance
and Chief Finance Officer (Acting
from 20/11/2017)

126

3

2

12

-

143

Regional Director (rotating
representative) (from 15/03/2018)

64

-

1

7

-

72

Regional Director (rotating
representative) (01/07/2017
to14/03/2018)

132

1

3

18

-

154

During the period 1 January 2018 to 29 April 2018, the position of Director-General was performed consecutively by Deputy DirectorGenerals, State Schools and Policy, Performance and Planning. The remuneration paid to these KMPs is reflected above in the total
expenses against their substantive positions.
*

+ Machinery-of-government out to Department of Employment, Small Business and Training (financially effective 1 January, 2018)
++ Machinery-of-government in from Queensland Treasury (financially effective 1 January, 2018)

Performance Payments
Key Management Personnel do not receive performance or bonus payments.
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G2

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Transactions with people/ entities related to KMP
The department has no related party transactions during 2018-19 with people and entities related to Key Management Personnel.
Transactions with other Queensland Government-controlled entities

The department's primary ongoing sources of funding from Government for its services are appropriation revenue (Note 81-1) and
equity injections (Note C7-2), both of which are provided in cash via Queensland Treasury.
Note A3 outlines transfers of a Queensland Treasury Corporation (QTC) loan to Queensland Treasury.

G3

PRIVATE PROVISION OF PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE ARRANGEMENTS

G3-1

Accounting Policies

The current accounting treatment applied to these arrangements is based upon the requirements of AASB 117 Leases. There is
currently no Australian Accounting Standard that specifically addresses the accounting treatment to be adopted by grantors for capital
costs incurred under a public private partnership arrangement. Additional disclosures are included for each individual arrangement in
accordance with AASB Interpretation 129 Service Concession Arrangements: Disclosures and Queensland Treasury's financial
reporting requirements under FRR 50 - Service Concession Arrangements.

G3-2

Private Provision of Public Infrastructure Agreements

The following two PPP's within the table below are social infrastructure arrangements whereby the department pays for the third party
use of the infrastructure asset through regular service payments to respective partners over the life of contract.
The land on which the facility/schools are constructed is owned and recognised as an asset by the department.
Fair value of the buildings is recognised as finance lease assets, with the corresponding recognition for future payments as a finance
lease liability. The leased assets, less their estimated residual values, will be depreciated over the term of the lease and the lease
liability will be reduced as payment for the buildings are made. The monthly service payments are split between the capital component
to affect the systematic write down of the liability over the term of the lease, and the financing component which will be recognised as
an expense when incurred. Other components such as facilities management, maintenance, and insurance will be expensed when
incurred.
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G3

PRIVATE PROVISION OF PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE ARRANGEMENTS (Continued)

G3-2

Private Provision of Public Infrastructure Agreements (Continued)

At expiry of each PPP's agreement period, buildings will revert to the department for nil consideration.

PPP Arrangement
Entered Into Contract
Partner
Agreement Type
Agreement Period
Financing

(a) South-East Queensland Schools Aspire - Public Private Partnership
April 2009
Aspire Schools Pty Ltd
Design, construct, maintain, and partly
finance 7 schools.
30 years

(b) Queensland Schools - Plenary - Public
Private Partnership
17 December 2013
Plenary Schools Ptv Ltd
Design, construct, maintain and partly finance
10 schools.
30 years

Finance during the design and construction
phases was provided by Commonwealth
Investments Pty Ltd, Bank of TokyoMitsubishi, and the National Australia Bank.

Finance is provided by Investec, National
Australia Bank, Plenary Group, and the State
of Queensland.

Queensland Treasury Corporation will
provide the remaining 70% of the project's
financial requirements during the operating
phase from January 2010 to December
2039.

Leasing Arrangement

Construction
Commencement
Construction
Completed
Variable Costs

Other

Head Lease, Sublease, and Interim Lease
with Aspire - the Department will pay
abatable and undissected service payments
to Aspire for the operation, maintenance,
and provision of the schools. Aspire is
granted the right to enter and operate on the
site, and is required to maintain the facilities
to a high standard.

The Department pays a series of cocontributions during the construction phase of
the project towards the construction costs
totalling $190M.
The timing of capital contribution payments
over the Stage Availability Date (SAD)
determines the accounting treatment at
recoqnition of each stage.
Given the staged construction schedule, the
lease asset and lease liability is calculated
separately for each stage of each school, and
recognised on the respective SAD.
Plenary is granted the right to enter, construct,
and operate on the site.

May 2009

January 2014

January 2014

January 2019

Variable costs change according to the
number of module units in use at the
individual sites, utilities, car parking
agreements, and other service payments
adjustments.
Inflows for the PPP relate to cleaning,
grounds maintenance, and janitorial
services. Aspire is required to use staff
provided by the State.

Variable costs change according to the
number of module units in use at the individual
sites, utilities, car parking agreements, and
other service payments adjustments.
Nil
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G3

PRIVATE PROVISION OF PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE ARRANGEMENTS (continued)

G3-3

Private Provision of Public Infrastructure - Cash Flows

The below estimated cash flows are in respect of the specified income and payments required under the contractual agreements.

South East Queensland
Schools - Aspire
2018
2019
$'000
$'000

Queensland Schools Plenary
2018
2019
$'000
$'000

Total
2019
$'000

2018
$'000

Estimated cash flows - Fixed costs
Outflows
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years but not later than 10 years
Later than 1O years

( 30 804)
( 126 205)
( 166 508)
( 364 405)

( 29 855)
( 114 823)
( 144 015)
( 313 599)

( 6 425)
( 32 151)
( 89 599)
( 355 228)

( 20 820)
( 54 216)
( 76 078)
( 291197)

( 37 229)
( 158 356)
( 256107)
( 719 633)

( 50 675)
( 169 039)
( 220 093)
( 604 796)

Estimated net cash flow - Fixed costs

( 687 922)

( 602 292)

( 483 403)

(442311)

(1 171 325)

(1 044603)

Estimated cash flows - Variable Costs
Inflows
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years but not later than 1O years
Later than 10 years

2 007
8 251
10 837
26 045

1 922
7 650
9 479
22 375

Outflows
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year but not later than 5 years
Later than 5 years but not later than 10 years
Later than 1O years

( 1 999)
( 8 052)
( 16 122)
( 25 409)

( 2 001)
( 9 512)
( 14 756)
( 22 781)

Estimated net cash flow - Variable Costs

( 4 442)
(!>92 364)

Total Estimated Net Cashflow

2
8
10
26

007
251
837
045

1 922
7650
9479
22 375

14 643)
56 839)
60 348)
92 748)

( 7 977)
( 55 081)
( 56 737)
( 84 250)

( 16 642)
( 64 891)
( 76 470)
( 118 157)

( 9978)
( 64 593)
( 71 493)
( 107 031)

( 7 624)

( 224 578)

( 204 045)

( 229 020)

( 211 669)

( 609 916)

( 707 981)

( 646 356)

(1400 34'5)

(1256272)

(
(
(
(
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G3

PRIVATE PROVISION OF PUBLIC INFRASTRUCTURE ARRANGEMENTS (continued)

G3-3

Private Provision of Public Infrastructure - Cash Flows (continued)

Disclosure about Service Concession Arrangement Cash Flows
Fixed costs are based on risk free rate of 1.38 percent (2017-18: 2.70 percent).
Variable costs include Lifecycle Costs; Utility Payments and Module Units:
•
•

G3-4

South East Queensland Schools PPP has a range of variable costs.
Queensland Schools PPP has a range of variable costs.

Risks during the Concession Period

During the concession period, the department will carry the following risks and rewards, which include:
Risks

Impact to the department

Site risks

Plenary has accepted site risk including existing structures with the
exception of non-identified pre-existing contamination. Where nonidentified pre-existing contamination is discovered investigation and
remediation costs will be shared on an equal basis between PPP partner
and the State.
Aspire has the sites in their current state and condition. This includes
responsibility for the pre-existing contamination, native title applications and
artefacts. The State has however undertaken to procure remediation
relating to two sites in accordance with acquisition/development
agreements entered into by the State for the acquisition of those sites.

Performance design, construction and commissioning
risks (performance specification adequately
describing the department's requirements and
changes to performance specifications)

The department has defined its performance specifications. The
department is exposed to the risk that these performance specifications fail
to meet current or future requirements, however processes are in place to
monitor performance and identify .any issues as early as possible to
minimise exposure.

Operating/maintenance risks (network and interface
and changes to performance specification)

The department has specified the level of operating and maintenance
performance which is linked to an abatement regime and key performance
indicators. The department is exposed to the risk that
operating/maintenance performance specifications fail to meet current or
future requirements, however processes will be instituted to monitor
performance and identify any issues as early as possible to minimise
exposure.

Sponsor and financial risks

The department bears the risks associated to interest, CPI and market
rates with Aspire and Plenary. The department is exposed to the risk that
the Consortium fails to comply with the requirements of the Deed and/or
fails to be a going concern. In this event the department is exposed to the
risk of replacing the consortium with suitable operators to continue
providing infrastructure financing, capital, maintenance and operating
requirements. The department has monitoring processes in place to
identify any issues as early as possible to minimise exposure.

Early termination

Should the department wish to terminate the Deed, it is expected that the
department would be required to pay Consortiums compensation; however
any compensation payable would be a key variable in the consideration of
any decision to terminate the contracts prior to their planned completion.

Market value risk

At the end of the concession period the facilities will be handed back to the
department at no additional cost. The department will receive the benefit of
the receipt of the fair value of the infrastructure and any associated assets.

Rehabilitation risk

At the end of the concession period the department will be responsible for
the removal of any future contamination of the sites and other ancillary land
and will also be responsible for the future removal of infrastructure and any
site rehabilitation. On-going monitoring of the sites is within the
department's plans for managing the contract to ensure that any
rehabilitation requirements are promptly identified and costs are minimised.
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G4

NEW AND REVISED ACCOUNTING STANDARDS

The department did not voluntarily change any of its accounting policies during 2018-19.
No Australian Accounting Standards have been early adopted for 2018-19.
Effective for the first time in 2018-19
AASB 9 Financial Instruments introduces a new 'expected credit loss' model for determining impairment losses for financial assets.
Additional disclosures on the change in impairment methodology have been made in note C2. There was no material impact on the
level of impairment losses reported for the department.
New Australian Accounting Standards issued but not yet effective
AASB 1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities and AASB 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
These standards will first apply to the department from its financial statements for 2019-20.
The department has reviewed the impact of these standards and there are unlikely to be any material impacts, as the department's main
revenue source remains government appropriation.
However, the main impacts that have been identified at the date of this report are as follows:
•

Under AASB 1058, special purpose grants received to construct a departmental non-financial asset will be recognised as a
liability, and subsequently recognised progressively as revenue as the department satisfies its performance obligations under
the grant.
The department has received $8.4 million contribution for the relocation of Ravenswood State School which was recognised
in 2018-19 in accordance with AASB 1004. At 1 July 2019 transition date, $4.9 million (representing the unspent portion) will
be reclassified to unearned revenue liability with a corresponding debit to accumulated surplus.

•

The department has identified that revenue from the provision of Student Resource Schemes will be recognised progressively
as services are provided throughout the school calendar year under AASB 15. The department currently recognises this
revenue up-front when consideration is received at commencement of the calendar year.
At 1 July 2019 transition date, the department will recognise unearned revenue of $43 million that was recognised in revenue
during the 2018-19 financial with a corresponding debit adjustment to accumulated surplus.

AASB 16 Leases
This standard will first apply to the department from its financial statements for 2019-20. When applied, the standard supersedes AASB
117 Leases, AASB Interpretation 4 Determining whether an Arrangement contains a Lease, AASB Interpretation 115 Operating Leases
- Incentives and AASB Interpretation 127 Evaluating the Substance of Transactions Involving the Legal Form of a Lease.
Impact for Lessees
Under AASB 16, operating leases (as defined under the current AASB 117 and shown in Note D3) with external to government parties,
will be reported in the statement of financial position as right-of-use assets and lease liabilities.
The right-of-use asset will be initially recognised at cost, consisting of the initial amount of the associated lease liability, plus any lease
payments made to the lessor at or before the effective date, less any lease incentive received , the initial estimate of restoration costs and
any initial direct costs incurred by the lessee. The right-of-use asset will give rise to a depreciation expense.
The lease liability will be initially recognised at an amount equal to the present value of the lease payments during the lease term that are
not yet paid. Current operating lease rental payments will no longer be expensed in the statement of comprehensive income. They will
be apportioned between a reduction in the recognised lease liability and the implicit finance charge (the effective rate of interest) in the
lease. The finance cost will also be recognised as an expense.
AASB 16 allows a 'cumulative approach' rather than full retrospective application to recognising existing operating leases. In accordance
with Queensland Treasury policy, the department will apply the 'cumulative approach', and will not need to restate comparative information.
Instead, the cumulative effect of applying the standard is recognised as an adjustment to the opening balance of accumulated surplus (or
other component of equity, as appropriate) at the date of initial application
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G4

NEW AND REVISED ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (Continued)

New Australian Accounting Standards issued but not yet effective (Continued)

AASB 16 Leases (Continued)
Outcome of review as lessee
The department has completed its review of the impact on the statement of comprehensive income and the statement of financial position
and has identified the following major impacts.
During the 2018-19 financial year, the department held operating leases under AASB 117 from the Department of Housing and Public
Works (DHPW) for non-specialised office accommodation through the Queensland Government Accommodation Office (QGAO) and
residential accommodation under the Government Employee Housing (GEH) program. Lease payments under these arrangements
totalled $43.977 million. The department has been advised by Queensland Treasury and DHPW that, effective 1 July 2019,
amendments to the framework agreements that govern QGAO and GEH will result in the above arrangements being exempt from lease
accounting under AASB 16. This is due to DHPW having substantive substitution rights over the assets used within these
arrangements. From 2019-20 onwards, costs of these services will continue to be expensed as supplies and services when incurred.
The department has also been advised by Queensland Treasury and DHPW that, effective 1 July 2019, motor vehicle leases provided
under DHPW's QFleet program will be exempt from lease accounting under AASB 16 due to DHPW holding substantive substitution
rights for vehicles provided. From 2019-20 onwards, costs of these services will continue to be expensed as supplies and services when
incurred. Existing QFleet leases were not previously included as part of non-cancellable operating lease commitments.
For leases with external lessors, these comprise arrangements for the right-of-use of commercial property in rural and remote to
facilitate community service delivery. The aggregate value of the right of use asset and associated liability is estimated to be $5.4 million
at transition date.
The liabilities associated with assets acquired through Public Private Partnership arrangements have been recorded as finance leases
because of the lack of specific guidance in accounting standards (Note G3). However, further review indicates that the substance of the
arrangement is more in the nature of construction finance and an operating licence to provide maintenance, therefore the current
finance lease liabilities will be reclassified as public private partnership borrowings. The associated building assets will continue to be
reported at fair value on a current replacement cost basis consistent with other school buildings, and will be reclassified from leased
assets to buildings within property, plant and equipment.
AASB 1059 Service Concession Arrangements: Grantors

AASB 1059 will first apply to the department's financial statements in 2020-21. This standard defines service concession arrangements
and applies a new control concept to the recognition of service concession assets and related !abilities.
The department is currently analysing the effects of the Public Private Partnership arrangements and it does not consider that Service
Concession Arrangements is applicable as no services are directly delivered to the public.
All other Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations with future commencement dates are either not applicable to the
department's activities, or have no material impact on the department.

GS

EVENTS OCCURING AFTER THE REPORTING DATE

No events after the balance date have occurred for the department.

G6

TAXATION

The department is a State body as defined under the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936 and is exempt from all forms of Commonwealth
taxation with the exception of Fringe Benefits Tax (FBT), and Goods and Services Tax (GST). FBT and GST are the only taxes
accounted for by the department. GST credits receivable from, and GST payable to the Australian Taxation Office are recognised and
accrued (refer to Note C2).
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These general purpose financial statements have been prepared pursuant to s.62(1) of the Financial Accountability Act 2009 (the Act).
s.42 the Financial and Performance Management Standard 2009 and other prescribed requirements. In accordance with s.62(1 )(b) of
the Act we certify that in our opinion:

(a)

the prescribed requirements for establishing and keeping the accounts have been complied with in all material respects; and

(b)

the financial statements have been drawn up to present a true and fair view, in accordance with the prescribed accounting
standards, of the transactions of the Department of Education for the financial year ended 30 June 2019, and of the financial
position of the department at the end of that year; and

The Director-General, as the Accountable Officer of the Department, acknowledges responsibility under s.8 and s.15 of the Financial
and Performance Management Standard 2009 for the establishment and maintenance, in all material respects, of an appropriate and
effective system of internal controls and risk management processes with respect to financial reporting throughout the reporting period.

--<
uncan Anson FCPA B Bus
Assistant Director-General, Finance
Chief Finance Officer
Department of Education

Date:

26( <g/ 2010

i

T~~

Director-General
Department of Education

Date

zi,J 8/UJ/1
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To the Accountable Officer of the Department of Education

Report on the audit of the financial report
Opinion
I have audited the accompanying financial report of the Department of Education.
In my opinion, the financial report:
a)

gives a true and fair view of the department's financial position as at 30 June 2019, and
its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended

b)

complies with the Financial Accountability Act 2009, the Financial and Performance
Management Standard 2009 and Australian Accounting Standards.

The financial report comprises the statement of financial position and statement of assets
and liabilities by major departmental service as at 30 June 2019, the statement of
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity, statement of cash flows and
statement of comprehensive income by major departmental service for the year then ended,
notes to the financial statements including summaries of significant accounting policies and
other explanatory information, and the management certificate.
Basis for opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with the Auditor-General of Queensland Auditing
Standards, which incorporate the Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the
Financial Report section of my report.
I am independent of the department in accordance with the ethical requirements of the
Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to my audit of the financial report in
Australia. I have also fulfilled my other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code
and the Auditor-General of Queensland Auditing Standards.
I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for my opinion.
Key audit matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in my professional judgement, were of most
significance in my audit of the financial report of the current period. I addressed these
matters in the context of my audit of the financial report as a whole, and in forming my
opinion thereon, and I do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.

Valuation of Buildings and Leased assets ($13.3 billion as at 30 June 2019)
Refer to note C3 in the financial statements
Key audit matter
Department of Education specialised buildings were
measured at fair value at balance date using the
current replacement cost method. These buildings are
reported as Buildings and Leased Assets in the
financial statements.

How my audit addressed the key audit matter
Our procedures for Building and Leased Assets
comprehensively revalued included, but were not
limited to:
of the valuation process.

The department performed a comprehensive
revaluation of approximately one quarter of its
buildings and leased assets using an independent
valuer with remaining assets being revalued using
indexation. It is the d
revaluations on this basis annually.

Obtaining an understanding of the methodology
used and assessing its design, integrity and
appropriateness with reference to common
industry practice.

The current replacement cost method comprises:

On a sample basis, evaluating the relevance,
completeness and accuracy of source data used
to derive the unit cost rates including:

gross replacement cost, less
accumulated depreciation
For comprehensively revalued buildings, the
Department of Education applied unit rates provided
by the independent valuer to derive gross replacement
cost. These unit rates require significant judgement in
relation to:
identifying the components of buildings with
separately identifiable replacement costs
specifying the unit rate categories based on
building and component types with similar
characteristics
elapsed utility estimates
assessing the current replacement cost for each
unit rate category having consideration for more
contemporary design/ construction approaches.

Assessing the competence, capability and
objectivity of the experts used by the department.

modern substitute (including locality factors
and oncosts)
adjustment for obsolescence.
For Buildings and Leased assets indexed, our
procedures, included, but were not limited to:
Evaluating the relevance and appropriateness of
the indices used for changes in Building Price
Index inputs by comparing to other relevant
external indices.
Reviewing the appropriate application of these
indices to the remaining three quarters of the
portfolio.
Buildings and Leased assets useful life estimates were
evaluated for reasonableness by:

For Buildings and Leased assets not comprehensively
revalued, significant judgement was required to
estimate the change in gross replacement cost from
the prior year.

useful lives.

The significant judgements required for gross
replacement cost and useful lives are also significant
for calculating annual depreciation expense.

Reviewing formal asset management plans and
enquiring of management about whether these
plans remain current.

Ensuring that no component still in use has
reached or exceeded its useful life.

Reviewing for consistency between condition
assessment and percentage of depreciation.
Where changes in useful lives were identified,
evaluating whether the effective dates of the
changes applied for depreciation expense were
supported by appropriate evidence.
Ensuring that management has updated
accumulated depreciation this year for changes in
remaining useful lives identified.

Responsibilities of the department for the financial report
The Accountable Officer is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view in accordance with the Financial Accountability Act 2009, the Financial and
Performance Management Standard 2009 and Australian Accounting Standards, and for
such internal control as the Accountable Officer determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
The Accountable Officer is also responsible for assessing the department's ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless it is intended to abolish the department or to
otherwise cease operations.
responsibilities for the audit of the financial report
My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a
whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
cludes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing
Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise
from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of
this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. I also:
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks,
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the department's internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the department.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the department's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the
department's ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material
report to the related
disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify my
opinion. I base my conclusions on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of my
se the department to
cease to continue as a going concern.

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
I communicate with the Accountable Officer regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that I identify during my audit.
From the matters communicated with the Accountable Officer, I determine those matters that
were of most significance in the audit of the financial report of the current period and are
regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare
circumstances, I determine that a matter should not be communicated in my report because
the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public
interest benefits of such communication.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
In accordance with s.40 of the Auditor-General Act 2009, for the year ended 30 June 2019:
a)

I received all the information and explanations I required.

b)

In my opinion, the prescribed requirements in relation to the establishment and keeping
of accounts were complied with in all material respects.

28 August 2019
Brendan Worrall
Auditor-General

Queensland Audit Office
Brisbane
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